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MANAGEMENT
Richard E. Jensen, President and
CEO:. Dick has over 27 years project
management experience in the
resource industry. The last 20 with
have been difficult to say the least.
persistence and vision have maintainE
the company during this most difficull
research and development period.
Russell H. Twiford has been a
operates Global Ventures, a private
consulting company. He has develope
managed, and promoted various
American precious metals mining
projects and was instrumental in
property acquisitions.
E. Wayne Palmer, President, C &
Mining Company, has been involved
research, technical and administrativ~
aspect of the mining industry since'
1965. He has been an independent
precious metals producer since 197
MOM Insurance Services Inc., of
Canada has assumed management
responsibility for getting Global's
Hassayampa .Mining facility into
commercial, production and developinl
a refining process for the ores found
the Oro Grande and Weaver Creek.
Mike McKay, President, MOM, has
extensive experience in chemical
metallurgy. His experience in projects
ranges from the treatment of slags/
dross, the addition of titanium/boron
compounds to aluminum, wetting
agents to remove non-metallic
inclusions from molten metals, sulfur,
removal in steel and iron and molding
parting agents for anode casting
machines.
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PROCESS' PROCEDURE
1. The ore is pulverized
2. The ore is roasted
3. The ore is then fired along with fluxes
and a copper alloy as a collector
4. The copper is then cast into anode
bars
5. These anode bars are electrowinned
producing anode slimes
6. The anode slimes are then sold to
Sabin Metal Corporation for final
refining

CURRENT EVENTS
Mr. McKay first became involved with
Global Platinum + Gold, Inc. (Global) in
late summer of 1997, and has a
significant monetary investment in the
future of Global. Since that time he has
visited the Hassayampafacility on
several occasions and has been
instrumental in incorporating a number
of material and significant changes in
Global's method of operations.
.
A complete review of all facets of the
Hassayampa Facility has been completed. Production began on April 19,
1999. Production will be increased with
the hiring and training of additional
employees. The facility will be operating
on a 20. shift per week basis by the· end
of May. The average recovery to date
indicated by our extensive sampling
program shows 7.96 oz of precious
metals per ton of screened head ore.
Regular shipments to Sabin Metal
Corporation are scheduled to start on
May 17, 1999.
In addition to our present process,
R&D is finalizing a method of concentrating our ore through leaching and
precipitating. Some of our ores are very
amenable to this process. Once this
process is finalized, production will be
implemented at an initial rate of 15
tons per day with the aim of processing
100 tons per day within two months.
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(THE PETROLOGY, STRUCTURE AND ALTERATION
OF' THE ORO GRA'NDE: MINE,

YAVAPAI

COUNTY,

ARIZONA

Introduction
The thesis area of study centers around the Oro Grande Mine located
1n T8N, R5W, section 24 of south-central Yavapai County, Arizona.

c

The

mine is located approximately 4.5 miles northeast of Wickenburg, Arizona.
in the, Black Rock Mining District. A surface area of approximately one
square mile around the mine has been mapped at a scale of 1"=500'. Another
more detailed map of the fault zone :was constructed at a scale of 1"=200'.
The 100' level of the mine was mapped at a scale· of 1"=)0'. The 200' . and
300' levels of the mine were not mapped due to their inaccessibility. Detailed
geologic, structural and hydrothermal alteration maps will be drafted and
an overall interpretation of the petrology, structure, alteration and mineraliza.tion comprising the Oro Grande ~1ine will be determined.
The Blaok Rock Mining District is characterized by mid-Tertiary Au
mineralization with or without Cu and Pb. The district has also produced
significant Ago

Production figures for the Black Rock District for 1902

through 1976 list 40,000 tons of base and/or precious metals mined. Of
this, 400,000 lbs. were Cu, 444,000 Ibs. Pb', 9,700 oz. Au and 110,000 oz.
Ag. There were no figures reported for Zn, Mo, Mn, W, U or V.
The Box Canyon District is located along the Hassyampa River, north
and west of the Black Rock District. This district is characterized by
Mn veins .wi th or without l3a, Pb and Ag.. The mineralization is mid-Tertiary.
Production figures indicate 1,002,000 Ibs. of Mn mined.
The Blue Tank District is south of the Black Rock District. LateCretaceous to early-Tertiary porphyry eu deposits with or without Mo, Mn,
Au and peripheral Pb-Zn-Ag are common in this district.

Production figures

list 100 oz. Au, 200 oz. Ag and 11,000 Ibs. Cu mined. The production figures cited above were taken from the Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral

(

Technology Bulliten #194.
Published Ii tera ture on the Oro Grande

~1ine

is slim to non-exis tant.

A brief description of the deposit is given in the Arizona Bureau of Mines

e."'
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Bulliten#137 and appears below.
BLACK ROCK DISTRICT
ORO GRANDE MINE

The Oro Grande property of fifteen claims in southern Yavapai County is about a mile east of the Hassayampa River and
41/2 miles by road north of Wickenburg.
This deposit is reported to have been prospected in a .small way
for copper and silver during the. seventies. In 1900, it was acquired by G. B. Upton and associates who, during the following
t~.!.~_~.l'.:~~~~._s~nk a 340-~~~t shaft, di~ .~_ few ~~_~~~~_~d. feet of cle-

c.

. velopment work, and built a 10-stamp mill. In 1904, they milled
about 8,600 tons of ore which yielded an average of $5.32 worth
of gold per ton. RS Water for this operation was pumped from the
Hassayarnpa River. The present company, Oro Grande Consolidated Mines, was incorporated in 1929. When visited in February, 1934, the workings below the 240-foot level were under water.
The mine is in a moderately hilly area composed of altered
diorite with lenses of basic schist and irregular dikes of aplite
and pegmatite. At the mine, a fractured to brecciated zone, in
places more than 100 feet wide, forms the southeastern wall of
a nearly vertical fault that strikes N. 37° E. As seen in the outcrops, portions of this zone are cut transversely by narrow, irregular veins and stringers of white quartz in the walls of which
are developed pseudomorphs of limonite after pyrite. Drywashers have recovered a little coarse placer gold from this
vicinity.
The principal ore body found in the mine occurred near the
southwestern exposure of the brecciated zone. More or less discontinuous stopes between the surface and the 200-foot level indicate that it was of irregular shape and several tens of feet in
maximum width. This ore consists of brecciated country rock
cemented with brown to black limonite, calcite, and coarsely
crystalline, glassy quartz. The gold occurs as ragged particles,
mainly in the limonite associated with the quartz. The silver
content is reported to be low except where local concentrations
of oxidized copper minerals are present.
According to Mr. Upton, a considerable amount of low-grade
gold-bearing material was exposed by the· drifts that explored
the breccia zone east and northeast of this stoped area.
65

Oral communication !-i'om G. B. Upton.'
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Other information on the mine in the form of company reports and personal
letters is available for public viewing at the Arizona Bureau of Geology
and Mineral Technology in Phoenix or Tucson. Caution should be used when
rev~ewing these aticles as the reported geologic setting, ore grade and
ore tonnage vary greatly from article to article.

(

Geology of the Oro Gxande Hine and Surrounding Area

The oldest rocks exposed in the map area are a Precambrian (Fe)

J

(

(N 1.75 biY. BIP.) biotite schist and amphibolite. The schist probably
belongs to the Yavapai Series, which is composed,of marine-:sediments'ihterbedded with volcanic ash.

These beds were then metamorphosed, deformed and

intruded by several generations of plutons,

Tne biotite schist resembles

the schist of the Vulture Mine area which hosts Au-quartz veins.

The biotite

schist is locally altered to chlorite along the shear margins in the map
area.

The amphibolite is an ortho-amphibolite (igneous parentage) and

belongs to the epidote-amphibolite facies.

The foliation of both the schist

and amphibolite trends N50-60°E and dips steeply to the southeast.

The Fe

metamorphics were intruded by and incorporated into a diorite pluton 1.7 b.y.
B.P.'The diorite is composed of hornblend,- oligoclase,and andesine with
minor biotite, sphene and epidote. The diorite is weakly to moderately
foliated and the foliation parallels that in the -metamorphics.

The texture

and percentage of mafic minerals in the diorite- varies 'greatly within the
map area.
Approximately 1.65-1.7 b.y. B.P. a grani:te was intruded to the southeast.
The granite is composed of orthoclase. albite, biotite, muscovite, quartz

(~

and epidote. Locally the gr,anite is pophyritic with the orthoclase crystals
reaching 4, cm in length. The granite is weakly foliated and the 'foliation
parallels that of the

p.Q

metamorphics and diorite

(I

Outcrops of granophyre

occur along the ridge to the northwest of the granite-diorite contaqt o

The

granophyre consists of graphic quartz and albite-oligoclase. These are
mapped as aplitic or ala.skitic-dikes probably of-Iate-Fe age •.
A small plug of diorite porphyry of late-Cretaceous(?) age outcrops
in Miller Creek. Minor hematitic alteration occurs on the northwest side
of the plug. Mafic dikes, pegmatites and bull quartz veins also intrude,
the diorite. The mafic dikes are very fine grained and often have hematitic alte:ration and/or Au mineralization associated with them. The
pegmatites consist of quartz, K-spar, plagioclase, muscovite, biotite,
tourmaline, garnet and epidote.

Al though there have been a few shafts

sunk along the bull quartz veins, little or no Au mineralization is associated Hith them.
The Tertiary section of rock exposed in the map area is well documented
in other areas of west-central Arizona (Reynolds,1980, Shafiqullah
C__

et~al.t

1980, Rehrig et.al., 1980)
The basal Tertiary unit is a red arkosic
conglome:rate which contains abundant clasts of granite and metamorphic
CI
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rocks. Cross-bedding reveals that it was deposited from the northwest.
Overlying this unit is a buff colored ash flow, tUff, .'.locallY a ·.li thic
tuff. Above this is a dark grey, very fine-grained andesite flow and flow
breccia. The capping unit is a vesicular, reddish-brown andesite. Volcanic
bombs of l' or more in length are evident in this unit and must have originp

ated·from a voleanic·.ve:Qt nearby. Scarborough and Hilt (1979) have mapped
a relict cinder cone to the northwest of the map area, on the north side
of the Hassyampa River. This could be the source vent of the bombs. The
youngest .unit in the map area is a gravel composed of pebble-to-boulder
size pieces of F€ metamorphics, diorite, granite and Tertiary volcanics.
The gravel attains a thickness of 50' in the western part of the map area,
The gravel was probably deposited in response to the fa~ting and tilting
episode of'16·m,y. B.P.

r

.~

Strugtu.re

c.

The structure in the map area is extremely complex.·~.. The structures
responsible for locallizing mineraliza tio·n were a result of mid-Tertiary
NE-ENE extensional forces, These forces were, associated with the emplacement of a m'l trending belt of metamorphic core complexes of )0 m. y. B•. p •
These core complexes are located 60 km west of Wickenburg, Arizona and
comprise the Rawhide, Buckskin, Harcuvar and Harquahala Mountains.
At the time these core complexes ,were being formed the regional NEENE extensional stresses produced cataclastic dip-slip faulting in the map
area, These normal faults were localized along areas of previous weaknesses
in the Fe basement. There WO.s prior mylonitic deformation along these
faults as evidenced by the stretched quartz grains Visible in pegmatites'and
aplites along the shear marginse Therefore, the type of faulting was predominately dip-slip (there might be a minor strike- slip component), the
fault geometry is en echelon and the deformati-on was cataclastic.
Figure 1 is a schematic represen~tion of the fault geometry for an
idearized normal dip-slip faulte High anglo conjugate shears may deve~ope

c.

at 60 0 to the rrk'l.in shear. or fault. These may host minor mineralization.
High a~lo extension fractures develop·' at 90° to the extensional axis.
These constitute a possible zone of high permeability and they may host
disseminated ore and occasionally major mineralization e Quartz veining

..
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of this type is clearly illustrated in a dozor cut behind the Lar'lont home.
During mid-to-late Tertiary time (26-16 m.y.

B.r.)

the'arkosic con-

glomerate a.nd subsequent volcanic sequence Here deposited.
ally conformable flat-lying beds and f1owso

They were origin-

At this time the stress field

was being rotated so that extension was occurring along a N-NE axis o

This

continued extension caused listric normal faults and, concurrent antithetic
rotation of the fault blocks.

This occurred approximately 15-16 m.y. E.P.

The extensional axes for mid and late Tertiary time are plotted on figure 2.
The fault block was tilted approximately 50 0 to the northeast. This type
of structure is typical for west-central Arizona and references to listric
faul tlng and rotation are numerous in the literature

0

Figure J illustrates some types of listie normal faul tso Note that in
the middle d:.iag.ra.m the faults all join on a detatchment surface at depth.
Figure 4 shows two schematic cross-sections of the map area.
fault to the northeast has not been mapped.
the rotation

oft~e

mineralized zones.

The listric

An attempt was made to illustmte

Mineralization occurred sometime

between 30-15 m.y. B.P. and probably lasted for a. period of 10's of thousands of years.
Hinera.1ization. and Alteration
The Oro Gxande Mine is an example of an epithermal Au deposit.

Fluid

inclusion' anAlySis -:0£ ',qua.i'tz is currently underway to detennine the temperature, pH, salinity and pressure under which, the deposit was formed.
Judging from the character of the ore, the Au was carried in hydrothermal
, solutions as a bisulfide complex, probably as Au(HS)~ or AU S(HS);2 at a
2
o
0
near neutral pH, temperature between 200 -)00 C at J eSG than J km depth.
The Au seems to ,be closely associated with the sulfides in the system.
The highest Au values come from pockets of oxidized Fe and Mn.
abundant silicification,
chlorite and sericite.

There is

hema.tit~,~_limonite

and goetl1ite alteration, r1n0 ,
2
There is moderate to minor montmorillonite and

late-stage dolomite-ankerite, siderite and calcite.
No evidence of boiling has been detected.

The deposition of the Au

as free p3.rlicles was probably' due to a change in pH or oxygen fugacity

I
I

;

I

~.
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:>:~

J~"

(the activity of oxygen).
The paragenetic relationships established thus far by polished section

6

c

analysis indicate an early episode- of open

s~~ced

fill

q~~rtz,

then depo-

sition of pyrite with quartz (pyrite irycluGiol1o seen in quartz), then
galena(?), and another stage of quartz veining and open space filling, then
dolomite-ankerite deposition and late stage siderite and calcite. Sericite,
montmorillonite and chlorite are earlY. stage alterations and the sericite
is quite pervasive.

Supergene alteration is also quite extensive.

Super--

gene alteration products are the Fe oxides, Mn oxides, malachite, chalcanthite and chrysocolla.

As yet no fresh

eu

sulfides have been detected.

No sphaJ.erite, marcasite or bornite have been found although they have been
noted -:-dJi old -mining reports.
The miner.alization could conceivably extend to the northeast below the
volcanic cover but recovery of the are would not be economical.
west the ore body has been
covery uneconomicalo

~au1ted

To the south-

downward a few thousand feet making

re-

The width of the mineralization varies from 50'-120'.

In its current position the ore body is laying on its side. Its current
depth was its former stU<e length and therefore the ore bOdy could be

c

much larger than it appears. An extensive drill and sample program should
be undertaken to determine the extent and g:iade of this minera.lized zone.
The alteration and structure of the area indicate that the Oro Grande Mine
deserves a closer look.
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CONSOLID-ATED fillINES

LOCATION:
The Oro Grande mine 11es 41- miles due North ot the
town of Wiakenburg, Arizona,.

It consists of ·nine patented

and five unpatented lode claims, and three mill sites on

the Hassayampe Rlver,one and one-halt miles Northwest of
the mine; all in Bleck Roek Mining District, Yavapai

County, Arizona.

Wickenburg.

The mine is rase·ned by a fa ir road from·

No power line is olose to the mine, but a

Diesel engine plant oan easily be installed at Wi·altenburg.
DEVELOPlViJ5NT:

The mine oonsists ot a v'ertical S!la.tt 340 teet
deep~

and inclined air shatt 100 feet deep and three levels.

The 100 teet level connects the two shafts, and consists
of 'dOO feet of drif'Gs and 300 feet of aross-Guts, of

wn iol1

600 feet are in ore of goOd grade.
The 300 toot level oonslets

ot

220 reet of

drifts and 510 feet of oross-cuts, 400 feet of which are

in ore

0

At the bottom of the shaft, {340' ft Ii)

e.

drift

85 feet long penetrates a raul t and shows the ore body.,
The 200 foot level consists of 900 feet of
drift.s Qnd orossotlts, 700 feet ofwh1ch are in ore.

Bhart lavele at 20 and 50 teet,
comprise

8

t least

e!oo

rai~es

and stopes

feet of workings not rl1al)'ped to de te ,

~,·r

-2.,·

making a total of over 3600 feet of workings.,
The~ua

Oo:pperh~ad.

workings prove the Ore Shoot on the

Claim to be 435 teet long and from 90 to 190

feet in w1d·th to the 500 foot level.

The Ore Shoot on

the FranchraanCla1m is over 300 feet· long on surfaee. but

only develope<! by a short drift and wlnz$e
EQ,UIPMENT:

Equipment consists of Pumping Plant, 8,000 feet
of 4: inch. we. ter line, 100,000 gellon steel we tar tank,
25 H@P.

~'asol.1ne

engine; 25

H~P$

Hoist, gasoline type,

cage and buokets, blacksmith shop and tools, 4 drill Sullivan
Air 'C:ompressor, l-Sullivan dis:iJ1ond drill,
and tllining tools

J

O1'6081"8.~

track.s

60 ton oapaoi ty 10 stamp mill, bunkhotlses

and canlp buildings."

GEOLOGY:
The

ooun~tryr'ook

is. d!L:orlte

on the west wall ot

th.e m.a in ,vein and tlornblendand ()'ther Sohis'ts- aud D10ri te
011

the. East wall.

All these roo-ks are m.eteunorprlosed and

are pl"obal?ly pre-Csmbrl-sn in egs o

The Diorite seems to be fntrusive and eonslsts
of' Iior-nblend and a soda-11mefeldspar, probe oly La bradorlt e 6
It veries from as mU0-b. 8S 90% hornblend and to as low as
40% hornsbland.

Aooes·sory original minerals such as Pyroxene

are sO$.,X"oe, but seoonda.ry i1l1nerals; such as Epidote are

3. S
....3-

common,due to the metamorphisme

The diorite carries

inolusions of schists which luay llSV$ been se.dlmentary rocks

originally, or may. have been developed by sheering and
metamorpliism of the diori te i tselt •
DYKES·:

The D10rite is intruded by a series ot .Apli.te and
:Peg.· rna tl tic d1ko$ W!lieh
have a. general East-Weststl"1lce· t
.
.

'

and oonsist of QJlartz, Orthoolase fltld blaok Tourmaline,. and

are extremely irregular in shape and Go:m:posi tione
are a18·0 small intrusions of bas1e

Pegmatitil~

Thera

COllsisting

of Plagioolase Feldspe. rs, Pyroxene end. Hornblende.
A series of small J nearly vertic.al dyk'es of hard,

fine-grained, dark rock, 100&111 oalled "Syenite" has an.
East-West trend, dipping north..

The.se roelts may be Andesi te,

'Praehyte or Diabase ,but require e. mio.rosccpe for deterrn:tne . .

t10n •

Tt16·Y a.re evidently assGoia t{f}d wi tl1 the ore deposi t t on ~

and 8.re muoh younger than the Diori tea ~
METAMOHPHISM:

The Dioj·i·1;e was' metamorphosed at .the time at' the
Apll te intrusion t fornling

]~pidot.e

t

Chlo:r:'i te e..ad other

minerals along the joint planes; but the most· imports.nt
results was tile ohanging ot tile diorite to Sohist.s along

sheering planes having a Northeast-Southwest

t:rend~

VEINS:

The veins a.re zones of shearing in the schist and

~/
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diorit:€i). The Oro Grande vein 18 from 100 to 200 fe·et

wide end trsoeable on surf.·aoe for

being term.inated on the South

~ore

9

a fault and covered on

by

the North by Tertiary Andesite flows.
N~

th8,11 3,000 ,teet

The strike is

30 degrees E. and dip.s approximately vertically or

nearly. parallel to the

Two other similar

sohis·tosity~

veins outcrop on the property.
A.soending s:olutions in these shear zones de-·

composed the broken sehistfl and diorite, tormlngSer1oite
a.ndKaolin and depositing Q.uartz, ea.10 1. te , Pyrite, Ohalc.opyritee.nd Geld; t.h.u$forruing the ore bod1es.Tnese
ore bodies are eliptloel in shape on any lervel and rake
to the South at about 40 degre.es

II

There 1'olloweda long

1,er1.od of oxidi'za tion by surfa':oe waters

~~~hich.

completely

removed the sulphid9S and copper, leaving oxides of iron
and na t1ve gold, wi th a

f~e'W

smell bunohes of 1'10£1 oxidized

oopper ores and Bmall fiH10u.nts of sil,eo:r cnl.orld.es to indloate

wbet the original sulphide ores weree

This oxidation is

known to continue to 625 feet vertloal dept.h~ or rnore than
300 feet below the pre,sent weterlevel in tho HmssayamrJa
River Valley', one mile to the west., After the oxidization,
the veins were brd>kell 'and displaoed by Post-Miocene faults
whiob trend N" 40 degrees W. and. dip

bo~th

South and NOI'th.

ORE BODIES:

Two suoh ore bodies' are Itnown, one on ·the Copperhead

3
.... 5;liOi

Claim. and one on the Frenchman Claim"

The Copperhead

Shoot is developed to a depth of 340 feet by the Oro
Grande Shaft and its three
wide,

011

It 1s from 90 feet

the 200 feet level to If)O feet

foot level.

Vi

ide on the 500

Its greatest proven length i8435 feat on the

100 foot level, where it
fa ults.

level$~

istermin~ted

on

both ends by

No at tSlltpt has been made to f ina tile ore beyond

these faults, but there is

evel~y

reason to

does continue both North and South.

beli~rva

·trJ8t 1 t

The 300 foot level

has .. notbeen driven far-enough to the South to determin@

the.lengthot the are. at this depth.
'"'IIorEH9$ tt end sraell bU.1"lones
8S

one ... thi;cQ.. of t.he

in proportion

f.1.S

or

The ore body eOlltJ]J;ins

wall rook, forming as ITtuoh

abo've the 200 foot level, but less

i:uaSS

depth is

s.tt·ai.n~d,

being less -than 201%>

on the 300 foot level.
This shoot contains at least 555,000 tons:i.ot

proven ore abo've the 300 fo.ot level ,of en average value
of $5 27 per ton in gold
Q

tl

This va lu@ wasdetermln.ed by

milling 8,851 tons of ore whioh yiilded $45.'09.81 1n
bullion, the tailings contained only 20¢ per ton.
The west wall 1s solid d10rl te, but 'the East

wall contains stringers, bunches end fair sized bodies of
r1ch ore for e. t le8.st 500 feet beyond the wall of the ore

shoo t. proper.

It is probe ble the. t pa rt or th.is grea t ma as

oan be profitably mined.

It contains more than 2,000,000

h

:?/5
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tOllS and mey aver8,ge :erOl11 $1.50 to

ta.oo

per ton.

It

can be caved end the wr1l:s-te re$.oved at a small cost per
ton.
The Copperhead Ore Shoot 1s known to continue
lJelow the

~OO

foot level.

I't is· shown in a drift at 340

feet depth t the present bottom of· the shatt

I'twas also

fIj

picked ,up in a diamond drill core ,to a depth of 325 feet
below the

~)OO

foot level., where it is still oxidized end

the gold in a tree state

@

It oontai ins

of Probable Ore to thisdeptlL.

least 900,000

9. t

The values

ax.~e

as yet un-

known, 1:n.tt there 1$ no reason to" believe they willd"ecreasl6

to any greet extent.
orrHER ORE RES QUI'lOES

~

Pey ore is nowexposad NOl"tll ot the fault, on
the 200 foot level, an.d on ·thesurfaoe

Ii

It isproba hIe

the t nearlytls lUUG}). ore lies to the North o·f thi s raul t.
It can easily be pioked up by cross-cutting

011

the It)O

1~oot

level.
The se.rae cond1tlonexists at the Boutl1 end of

the Copperhead shoot on all "levels.
irhe Ore shoot on the Frenchmen Ole 1m lies, 1,100

feet North of the Gopperlle,ad Shoot e
winze shows 6 feet of' excellent ore.
e(IUally as im:portant

8S

It outcrops for more
This shoot me-y be

the C:opperhead shoot when develo·ped.

3~
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These ore shoots are known to extend to great
depth and hold their values.

The OOL'Lgress JViine, 14 miles

No!·thw·est, was mined to 4,200 feet depth.

CONCLUSION:
The. Oro Grande Oonsolidated, Mlne 1$ probably the
most valua ble sEHui-develope<i. p . free milling gold mine in the

It has proven ora re.:$ervs$ ot

Western UIl! ted Sta tea.

.635,000 tons, of a groBs value of $3,175,000.09 above the
300 foot level.
.,

and

e.xt~endin.g

By sln.klngtbe Oro Grande

shai~t

lOO feet

the 400 foot lev'el, m.ore then 340,000 tons

of the same o:re will' be added to this figure, ora gross
va lue of. $1,700,000.00, for ae.oh 100 fes't of -this ore shoot
along~

By -continuous development

~

ore X"eserves can e.88111

be kept ahead. of a 1.,000 ton mill on the Coppet'head shoot
alone.

frhe

certa~nty

of developing ore beyond the North

and South faults and. in t.he FrenctullEln Glaim, makes this
mine

&.6

valuable as

lPieS

the Vult.ure Min.€: to the south and

the Congress Mine to the Northwest, when they were l,.n a
s1mi,la'r.s't'age of development.

'The Vult.ure>;produGed

$16,.000,000 eOO and the Oongress $14,000,000.00.
eOS-Te·:

Careful reoords of the cost of ruining and milling
of' 5 ,645 tons of ore were

George B. Upton.

kept~

by the former owner

p

1:K:r Ii

These reoords show an fJyerage eost of

$l.04 for mining and ills16 tor (nilling ~ with an extrs<3tlol1

lJf}
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of

98%.

One test ru.n of 660 tons shows a cost of' $0.86

for mining and $0883 tor milling, a total of $1\968 per
ton..

These results were obtained without the use of: air

drills.

The

. per day ()

oldr~shioned

stamp m.ill treated 50 tons

Gasoline was used f'(')r power.

It 1s reasonably

oertain that 'tnese costsoan be greatly reduced with
cheep power and.a modern mill of large 08.pa01 ty, together
wi th a: caving $ystem. of raining tllt$" ore.

predicts a total cost of not to

ex~e.d

The 1,;r1 tel'

$1.75 per ton oan

be obtained on e 1 tOOO t()n per day basis.
REC OM!VfEJ)lDA TIOliS :
1

':yhe wri tar re(;ornraends the purchase of oontrol
{)f

this mine e.nd the expe.nd1ture of at least $400,000.00

for a new l'ower .Plant new working shaft (Stnd new equ.ipment
of the mine together with a new mill of a t least 500 tons
oapaoity initial, to be increased to 1,000 tons at a later
de. te e

Detailed. recormnencta ti ons will follo;v

8

s work: now

'being done is oompleted.

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING

By:

.:J. CAHL1l :ON ERAY

Mining Engineer

E1Pa so J Taxa a .,

September 15, 193.1

aoMPft.,NY ,

~:r"

STArr~EMENT COVE!;HIHG I~NGINEER8 HEPOR~rS, :rI~rLE, ORE
OCCURRENCE, E::;,AHLY HISTOR~t, ORE BODY .1\'ND ORE AVAILABL:U; FOR
,sUHPACE IvlINING BY SiJ.'EAIvI SEOVI~~L METHODS e

GENERAL

EJ:\.RLY
..
-....--......... . HIsrrOEY
....-.,.-...,...,...."

...

-.~- -,."....

The property now owned by this corporation and the
claims upon which the main workings are' situated, were knoV1ffi
as copper prospects for many years; 'l1hey were first located
by a miner by the name of Copeland in l8?2 and some hIgh
grade copper ore was mined from a sh~ft 24 ft. in depth and
a 20 ft crOSS-C'Llt·; about 2,000 i t North of tb.ls shaft,
another cropping of high grade copper are was exposed by an
open cut; Had. the original ovrner' sunk another elght feet in
hts first shaft, he would have encountered the free gold ore
body that was discovered by th.e \}\Tri tel) and his partners when
they located the property in 1900.
.
fI

0

A trail between the Vul ttlre mine, WIckenburg and Hich
Hill passed over the dump of the old shaft; In the early
eighties a rrugget picked up on the trail led to the discovery
of r1 ch placer gl"lound on the cropping of the ore body and In
the gulCh; this d:Lscovery was mt8lde by :Mexicans; the dlrt was
ofsu.fficient richness to justify packtng it to the Hassayarnpa
Hi ver, two niile s di stant and running it through rockers: Some
years later the gulch was worked by ehas. Minetti, a miner
who had worked at the Vulture Mine for some years;
In the
nineties the property was located by a Mexican and a Negro;
they held it for several years but let their title lapse and
it remainect open until located by the writer in 1900.
In January 1901 the writeI'"' succeeded in interesting
some ,. eastern friends and. they bought out one of the locatOI'S
for $8,000; The Oro Grande Mines Co. was then incorporated
and took over the property, the two original owners taking
stock in tb.6 company for their two third.s inter'est. Active
work was started and in sinking the old shaft the great value
and worth of the propertyw8.s made apparent by the presence
of visible coarse gold disseminated all through the formation
and this class of are was encountered in many places throughout the {nine workings. In many places large lenses of ore
have carried h:Lgh gold values and panningstaken frOIl1 the
buckets as ore came to the surface all showed coarse gold and
many showed free p1atinlLm.

In the spring of 1901, W. E. Defty, E. M. was sent

to the mine by a Denver mining syndicate and after a brief
examination the owners were otfered $250,000 for the mine;
This offer~ was promptly T'ejected; later an offel" of ;H;600,OOO

all
was made and rejected by those in control of the company;
my r,'ema.:lning partner in the oI ig:ina.1. location of the property
l

was willing to sell; he had retained a one sixth interest;
this interest was bou{:'~ht by the company for :~~i)lOO, 000 cash.

Before buying the l-Iatfield stock the company decided
en!~ineers report on. tb.8 mine; Mr. Lamb iNl1.0 represented controlling inte~est, thought it best to secure a'man
who had no Interest in the property; he c0l11J11issioned }!~r.W. E.
Defty, E. 1v1. to make the examination: Mr. Defty's 8.bility and
integrity asa mining engineer, expert and geologist, was well
known in the west and perhaps he knew.A:I'lzona and its geological
and mineral formations, as well as, if not better, than any
other mining expert. Mr. Deftyts examination was rigidly careful and c~u6ia1: Later, after thousands of feet of development
work had been done and it was decided to equip the mine with a
large reduction plant, Mr. Defty made a supplemental report:
His predictions that the ore body in depth would have wide
ramifications h8.c). been proven when it was found that the ore
body on the three hundr-ed foot leirel was eight~T feet wider
than on the first and second levels; while he did not find
the high values throughout the mine that was encountered in
the early stages of development, he stated ths.t the great
va.lue of the mine had been proven 8.nd justified, the equipment
of the mine with a large milling plant.
to have an

The management decided that before equipping the mine
with a lar~e plant, to put on a pilot mill consisting of ten
stamps; the mill consisting of ten 10.50·hf ste.mps was ihstalled;
several test runs were made during which addl tlonal ftma1gamation
plates were added; After changin~ the pitch of the plat~s
several times, using 24fto of apron plates, lip plates, chuck
block plates and back plates, it was fourid that ore was absolutely free milling and as high as 97% could be saved by
straight amalg8mat~on$ Over 8,000 tons of ore was milled
dUY'ing the several mill runs; all. ore was stoped by hand drillingas p~r.operty wa.s not equipped vd. tb, air compressor; operating
cost sheets, duptng these l,TI!11 runs are attached to this statemen.t

0

Before provision had been made for ~unds to cover the
cost of a large-mill, three of the largest stock-holders died;
the Trustees 6r the several estates co~ld not provide the necessary money for this purpose and it became necessary to close
down the min~.

~

\
\

In the spring of 1907 the writer secured an option
from the Trustees and other stock@holders for their holdingsi
amounting ~o two thirds of the capital stock, or 2QO,OOO sriares,
par value $10800 per share; the consideration was $275,000 cash;
thIs block of stock was submi tted to 8. mininQ~ syndicate at the
same price, on condition that they expend $2g,obo in making
mill tests a.nd runninp:' certain cross-cuts and raises in the
mine, on the 100 ft. ievel, to further open up a l~rge ore body
that crops on the surface; and the fl1.rther sum of ~f~145, 000 to
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be used for working capital; the syndicate sent Mr. F. S.
Parrish, E. M. to examine the mine; upon receipt of Mr.
Parrish's report I was notified that conditions were acceptable and work would be started shortly upon the mine and that
Mr. Parrish would be put in charge of the work.
On August 1st, 1907, or about two weeks after 1'>80ei ving
their letter accepting the conditions of tbB deal, the financial
panic started; a short time after, I was notified that until
cond! t ions becam.e normal, they would not start vvork upon the
property but it was not their intetition to drop the deal; the
effect of the 1907 panic on gold mining was a serious blow to
the industry and but little money for development purposes has
been available until the past year.
In 1921 the several estates that held most of the
200,000 shares ·of stock, notified the writer that they co~ld
not provide further funds for the care-taker, upkeep of the
property and taxes and suggested that I take over the property;
this I agreed to do and in 19B2 I cleared up the indebtedness,
paid the taxes and took over the property.
ENGINEERS HEPOnrrS •.

Mr. Defty's two reports Yvere made for the company and
were made at a time when there was no stock for sale, nor would
the owners sell the mine: Had the report been made for the
com.pany as a basis for stock sales, those to whom. Mr. Defty
was a stranger, would naturally discredit portions of the report, but as the company had no intention of financing by sale
of· stock, his report should be given serious cortsideration.

Mr. Parrish's report was made for certain stock-holders
of The Tonopah Mining Co. I-:T.e was selected to make the exam-'
ination by Fran.k Keith, General Manager of rrhe To:nopah Mining
Co. Mr. Keith· stood very high in the mining industry and
would hardly show poor judgment in selecting an engineer to
make an examination for himself and friends; Mr. Parrish was
probably selected on account of his broad experience in the
mining industry: He' was for some years the general manager
of the Le Roy Mine, Bo C. and he occupied the same position
with the New Elkton Mining Co., Leadville, Col. Mr. Parrish
spent several weeks at th~ mine and had access to all books
~~d mine records.
His report covers these retards, including
mint receipts, and we were very f'O.rtunate in securing a copyW
of his report some years later, as our office, including all
books, mine records and one of the finest free gold collections
ever gotten together in the State, were destroyed by fire.
As no work has been done in the mine except neceSSary repair
work, the mine is in the same condition as vllhen .Mr. Parrish
made hts report 1n 19078
-3-
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Upon receipt of a copy of Mr. Parrish's report, I
noticed that he gave the total amount received for bullion
as $40,888.74; H~ arrived at these figures by checking U. S.
10.int receipts and the cash book showin{2; the amount recei ved
for bullion; I did not know at the tim~ that he had overlooked
a charge in the ledger, against the eastern stock-holders,
covering a gold brick that was sent to the home office.
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·Co~

o.t~ :;rev~d~

~fave.da

neer S1:r':

r

beg to submit tne followIng re'~rt o-n thereBult ot 'ifJ.Y

t:ri n to tt~e ·f,\l"ov·(Jr.ty or the CrreGranie. M1n~s C(Hur!6ny in tk16
Bl&ak ROck iiiUn1.ng Dltst:tlat, Y8vap~i (iounty, Arizona. naa:r the
the ''tOlt;,n or i"lokenburg
i)

fitter t$lkln~~ the fA"la tt@l'" ove');' with youandre,Q~1v1ng your
flt$!l1o.t\ellduJllot the lntcr~·tlon, you d.~si~~ed retbe above property,
I left Tonope;h the
th~l

r401"nt~

of li1S1 I ' til, in&t.,

mine lune lst$twenty.tour 110urs lete OIl

81'l!J

arI'lved at
of ;~islay$

~"eoullt

tW() tr~l£ht ~reckae

cauf1e.dby

W1nkenburs is a statIon <)f:l the Sf-lnt& Fe F~escot t ~t1d }llloellix .R$-11way t epert {~r theSt1tnta i·e system bre~rlohJ.n~ riOOl tb0
ma.in l1iu;a t ltsh F«irk and :runnlnl$outh~ It 1~ 140 ~11ea .illouth
of the t~32111 line· and~4 .m1le'6 nO.1"th ot ~o·~.n.l·x 61nd 1fJ;!. town
Of ~ f:ew ntuadreQ .1nh~bl iarlts <gjhel"~ all or41n~:~y ad. 1'1e $upplles
oen be hed at rEuaso,nabl~I>rie$$e
lo.aat~d 4it milas north of
end is f.tasilyacce&Uil·ule. b1a~QOd '.egOt), road '~lth
good grades
It fords 'til~ Htis$~1a~pe l~lver but thls t excepting
a t very 111gh W~ ter, '&rihicll ie l~sre J $Zt{j. tor a few t1~jya ~~ t a tl~~

The property of this oompany is

~tlGkenburg

III

only,

i~

Bot an

lnoonve~1~nlce"

The 'p:roperty eou81st$ ofn1ne Olirteral c.l~ l·~s (See un! u1t$
pmI't or ·th1c5f':efjOrt) all. ot wh'lClt! aTf.t a.ov:.9;r~d by trtV te~-S.*e:¥e
P8. t~ln~; t.llf.;'1 fl;.,:r~. n..tl?l.ed./!$ to.l.lo·Yis: .'. 't}l~ Co~el'. Jlesj' J M~~ t . DuI6
. . . . elM!
mat).. lrre11ollm'6Q, .1s:~~r 11$11, Oollassal. Al~~ MontM.'ne~·n« or.6'
Grandee In $d(.llt.lo~t\ tothes8ete three mill $1 tea -belongln~to
t'b.e nOlllp<~ ny wb10 h. ~lrtf-$% 1$0 'P~ tl;~'ttted
rhe~e ~~reloog t~Hl on 1~he
Hessayam.pe River ftbout !eZll1e end a halt 'northwest 01" the *"\'bt1ve
group or ~in~tral ol~;l~~~- ·mnd t'r{H~l ttu~ pump,ing pl~nt lO~:Hiit~).:l' on tllem
~n ~tnvle .atert fiuyr})ly for ttlem1neand fUll 11$ oor,n\tr-y~'t:l tlttough

.A

t '.

3

e .f()tn" inch p1pe litH": It

All of the under{;;rOWltl developl'U,e.nt upon the .p:roperty 1~ on
tEie Copper tu~ad ol~11n ,andha~5 tHEH':n d.one ttU"Ongtl ~lnd.r.rOtn tile l'oo1.n
Oopper Headalleft
13

The eleva tlon af' tne 0011e l" of this she rt is 2500 feet
above $e~ lev~l$nd 1 tEll u$l,rth 15500 teet
Tlle flo'~ otweter in
sinking wa~ 1neons.1dereble ..·.and I do not thi.nk serlou.a trouble
t:rom t'h18 eaus~ ne~d be ~Hl.tle1p~ ted. for- ~ t least s&vet's.l hlndrid
teet deeper, and. ~y. not be. then; the ground is ope,a ~nd do~~ not
ap~ar to be weto
II

There '£i re thre~ .lavale turned tl O:Xl the .sh~ rt
end roo teet re8peotlvelYe 1ihe shaft was sunk in
ll

~. t
6.'11

100 t 200
L)·ra body

~2e

nearly to the bottom ~nd the lev,:}.ls and the orOf.iJit cuta~;t:rOm t,t-u~m
have eltnoatontlr'ely been d~iv.n lIltne s~,m~ ore body ~$ shown
on the plan of tx!e mi.ne e.nd the 10.n£\1 tud1n~1 ~ndo~·(l:$S. ~e~~t.1~s
l' ~d,~
(.' "1,£~
tr·~h i!. t .1. t<lt'i -a
f"I<.
;'11-.
ft\
~f'lk6 l' ~~~ tot
r"i'" ,f·,to-.U
h i t:'
~h~· .1" ...
~W'i'.i' .z.'AuLd
1;;),
y.,
{t.. U!
kit.....
""""",VI . . .;1~ V3..
~~"'4':,t· ..
is en exaallent o~n(~ l~()I' the ptU:pOS6 of pl"o-spao.t1ng t1'H~ ora body
but to -extl"aot th~ o:t{J it w ill be founo ~"Hlv{Hltageoue, I believe,
to slnk.· Ii neWfjl1att ttl tile country rock !le5\,!" the ore body

l;-\~ -.~".
lii,4~r~~~

1ii>;J.A-'IJ

'iii3

8

n,'M'

....

\I&'

J'

9

The. work

don~

bas

t.ll&\\(~loa,ad

a

m,~5S

of low€;:ra<let .gold "Jra

wi ttl eVfJl"ying wid ttl t~nd e dep.th liuil ted bl WM'1; a ppi;are to me
to be an :Lntrud€%(l Bheet of' dlor1 te, the ttllok!1$s$ of wfllen bee
n~)t been. flJat1sfaoto:rl.1y deter~11n:ed(i
I b:s,v~ <llitssed tlli$ as en
11ltl"~1.ou. beoa'use 'Of 1 t8 :rf)~~'lle,rlty find t·he eon.~~ tetfH'lY'Qt 1. 't8 dips c
Ii ttb.~ ~,t;rf!e tlm0 I tl$V~tOUlld no fJ'fld!&noe of i tv ill tht$ Qountry

.rook on $1 ther side oJ' the o;re hody on·
oons1derablew8.eh. he'r& t hcnvevell\\ If and 1 t
rer-e'i~rltll

~r.''''',;do
.:U"'''.Jo,'lQi

<l!>@t ~.~
v'!,"'..;:.

to· th·e loa«lt'UQ.1nal section

1"t.t..,;l'1.1'

.n'l.rl.t.u~.m.
"~.a.~

(-!I'·."''''&'.f·'.·

i?t'i .....
H$..l!'·'~'Q;;!.

:u'll\\
. 'l'le~m.*:.~~~
~-iiOIo"~,,,,~~ wvv\A*

t,t.,

tll~ ~u;rraoe

TtU~:r0

1s
By
(EXh1bl t D} I o~n
fl

l\·e covel"'ad. up$-

t~ere~ltfl

~fne1n·t~.4ed slitaet rises fr,ot.tt .adepth. of. ebont 4,16 teet
from the eurf!a'ce under tbs most $outlterly 11m! t to whlen t'he Ol"e
body h6S been $~p.lored ;thls 1s OT! t.ne ~nd level ,~b.ou:.t 260 teet
south of the $~:rt, t~o the ~urfefJee'bQut 515 teet nortll t)ft.b.e
shatt ~ et ten 8~1;gle of' 58 dee:e trom the :ho:ti2.ont~lJ th1~ va:rlt'l$m but
$11ghtly ,at tit!le~ 1t1$ 35deSQ ~ndnesr tlle aut'ftf·os 1. t 1$ 40
dag@ .!'hls tOl" pr65~nt pUl"pose$ I sha,'ll a:e6Utt\.e~stlle flool' ot
the t}l'f~ bodyel thoW~,h theI"-e 1!, 'atroxlg -i&vld~H1Q:$ from or'oppl11gs
stil.l.furthsl'" to ·th~ north tM:ttti.e or~ ~xl$tsUll4er thit!; intru.-

9;~e hG:r1zont/~1m.ef1t:suremfint or. th$ ore body I $00.11 t~ke
eJ;t~Hlding f14 0m its v$rtloBl ~$.$Ure1aent if) t;h(;! ~HJtdJh of the
'sbaft des{)l"! bed aboveae tt!a ~~ou:tb.ex':rt1ost l1rnl t tow!:licn th~ o;re;
. h:s,dbe(ti~n fo11'O-w''(%1 t .nortrt to 'the out QrojJr oJ' tfi.e int f'tJ.sion deso-r! bed

sionill

as

above

l)

draw·n, t1:rrougn the collar Qf

tb.~ ~lla:ft.

,ao,s

~hlf> ~lv;~u~ ~.

rl€tnt

tl!.iani~l$ h~ vine; ·~:n are~ c.d" 11:9
e~u~re feet 0
Thl16 is
n(}t~ntirely tVJ;otlret~·as ii~ will 'he $.e~nQn the ,lJ.in;g1t.udltl31 5:80tlon tha t on the 1st lGv~l tl1.0 ore doel:01not $xtend ~iulte ~o· ,far
south as 1 t do~s on the 2nd le'vel, but· fj~ it tlO(!r$ ®xtend: consld.0ril:bly turtrH~·:r$iouth on tb-e 3rd 10V~1 in all pl>ob~bi11tYt s;n~l is
thera ·mu.ch wIder, I £HJi t~are in m.ek.1n~: th~ e6tltn~te J tlSV$~

angled

~he width of th:a ore b001 is a moonm.oJ/"e 4,lrt1~lult tl45·ure
to determine ~ith8ocu:r.aoy;. indeed wi ttt the p.r·etr~eJ1t d.evelop4~t1fl t
1 t can: only-be apprQxli'na te,tL~ On tbewa$t is a~l~ll detl11e:d end
quite regular ._11 of Q,ua.rtz-dlori te ~$ will btil $!${Ul '01 th~ cross
seot1on. hhlbl t D; $g~ i,ns t th1a lies th~ ore body eo Both tn$
\mil rookflnd tn-o ora are ~omEnt;b·at alter0d n€f'ar the 11:00 of cont50t but not ma,terlally so. On tbe ea~t thecount,:ry l~ook .1:.
,schist f and 1\find5 oteoarsely orystfJll.lzedq\mrta and relds~r
~nd: tine' s11'very sl'uales.
Between t:hes~!,twowa:lls tHlfl o-eoupylng
wid tns s·v6;·rsg1ng OVer 100 teet 1 iea t:tJ.il}f.lre me $60 As rs.te ted
abov't;~ the. '.e~t line is; w'ell defina4 whfI€'i tb.e eezt 1,~ ind~t0-rm1n
ate ,f·or extelllding fal" beyond ttl·a 11Ilil t.81 !leva in f.~ m.ore or
le·.ss $r1>1 trarymenner d,eterrail1ed upon adopt.1ng.Bs th~ ea~t well t
bunches at. :rieh ~old ore h.t~Ve b~iBn extl't3;ctedaa In tb.ls oonnectlon
it mign t be 'well-to sts tenere 'th~l t the OWnel"'$ have bettrll ot}11g~d
in. ordar to obte i'n ruadJs ttJ work ~1 th, to gouge out J,:lo'Oke'ts ot
:riCh ("n"efoun.d in various plaacfls, mostly on and &~Jove the first

c?-7

=3 ....
lEfvel ~ and ne.a:r8:11d to the no:r"tll.(rft.he &:ue f't, ~nd north of. th~

$n~t.·t ~n tile seeond It:lrv61G~1lat Wtl,\$ 'be~n don.~ in tbis, .way however tia$ not ~ tel" ls11yred\HH!Hl th~1 Vtl1tt~ ot th.lii ~ho10 ore boo.y
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ill ~ll

88~1

only

t,oa,~

which V#.a(~ T]l~* terral that
ore ~ 11\1 pll t on 'the d u~J

ore

of:

aooo.tona

heveb~HU1~la$4;

tl~d been ~ort~d
f2 $, W-f:i 0 ttl ~

of

t~ttbe min~

trom tha run

Wi th·a wldt,b, of 100 fet;'t of ore t end. the ar·ee or this trlas ~bov~ ,deA\l{):ri~d tJ:i;ttre 1$. in the m,ine ilOliie ~~s of ore
oontaining 11,1?S<l,8\lO eub10 ta6t t . or 9\lS,-$OO tons, $6tt~atlng
1.2 cubloteat 'to tllt1 to¥!0 lr1~rQ tin ~e~ ol~ thi~ b6i~~ ~as.ta
leavlnt~ 648 fj900 'tons tl.$'t.

engl~

I)

ig( bl'tlCola ttt:d a:nd eo f1g lom$: %'$ 't~d .~ss held tow:lth quert~ and clay~nd eal{'}.ite~ Tb.'$ boulders ~re ~o.st.ly
otd1o:r.1 t6 a:n4 qua.rt~lte~lnQ. t.he o:rok~n and~~tlla.rpi~c$s O-f
sohist ~uHi Q:ua:rt~ mor~ or less deoompOst!Hi and ot ell ~lZ;es.1J mostly

'fne ore \}ooy 1$

~et!ler

amalle

The oe.m~nt1~ mat~I·ial oarriae tr~c t'&:.old ve lu~s ~ tfh~l"e 1$;8
very 1.1 ttle $tlv~r ~$Soc:tQtedwith th$ ~·ol(i~ In pleces apparently
wIthout r·el~ftl0.n to 'tll.e ·go·ld are, bl~J;hgr$de copper OX"6 ~!WEtly
Qxld1ze:d

1~

round.• 'Q$,rry1ng

in ona inetaaoe

:e.$:

high as,

$cat~$e~ly·$n, t~old
~l O:aii. pertQll."
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;f;l'
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<dD_

"~ISac;ca

fl

I/II:J.co-.iQtt

tb~ Ol'ej~tl$ ~.nd

a.ls·o t·o.

1n m,ny lns t2~c,es, 1 t 1.$ imp.o~$lble
anaobt$ in riiilHll.te w.hich C$t\ ln~ny~.n-
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·t·~l :."'1' .... 'T';,~
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.st~~ ~ y •
~~"""f\
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t·A
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we 1·~ ·.4~IU
u,!,h~"J·"if;e.,.r t'l.$.·~~ v.iL .u<tIt", v~'.f.VA. ... w·J,.JI . ~Vv X.'lt."~~4
. v. ~JQ~
oelcul8tioB.s upon ~r sO lOfl th~~t ~. 'nlargln ¢'ff profit inmlning and
milling th$ ore, ~ould: 8P'tl~l"tO 'be outot 'th$ qutu'itlono ~h~n it
Is ~()·ne1d.:red tht!t, til.e :rooks of lShiah t:nEf. bould(tt"$ ttl. the o.re
body ~re~dfJ, and tbe piece.$ GtmohiSft f;n~1 qu.~rtz ",ompO$1n~ t'he
bx"eao iat.!tl"e ba:rr·t'.t11 i thi~ OtUl b~ a ppreei.ft ted
Tb~ 01"11,:~ tho..u Ct.'t
det~rmin1ng the v:alue of tlut, ore 1~· 'b1 ear(ltulllwe1ghl~! th~ ore
as 1 t i s 4ell vere4 t.othe s1.11 ~nd 3mo€fl:r0fully v~,ltl1ng tlle t;ol.d
.~
",.!tl.,t;.

·h

~

i)ffl.

.<rJIi.... ..•

;:;;>;QJ

(I

rec(}vered'

:tr'o~

the pla ttis.

ffHl<l.·&3H,1xllg

the tail.ings

CI

•

Sorar tb~ Qre ru.n thrcnlgh tt1Si!t111 haa shown 8 gre·ater
vttlue tllstl. the coat or m1n1lli:iul:B b. o1et1ng end deli.ver1ng 1 t to
the mill ~nd milling ite Fl"om th~ In:formetion Iob'ta1ruitd1l1l't tt)e

mine Is.houl~l jud:g~ th~ V81u~JtQ b~ lntll$ n,elghborhood of i5'il 00
per tOtlCl TtuJ toll()wln~ stetenlent ie tro~ tlle f'tg.urea I obtaine.d
th~re~

.

,J-b

)5

g,4Mlnln~

end dell:ve:rlngort.'t to mill,

Cost per ton

_0,,917

1$116

Ml111 ng

n

fl

~

BlecKsm1.thlng

It

/ffl,

~

O.O~9

'INa tar,

tt

n

~t

0.2:95

it

000,74
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v.uo

lnt~lud1n€

entire c~,Hap $QPply
n
tIf:
'
Gtaner~l i leg~l, oftice exp$ ~ salarles li
aSMy1ng 9 taxes &. In~;:. 11 ~rrav ~ eto (on~ Rslt

Stable» on®-'h:$lt

0

i

i2c V9i
rror~

I elx8rUn$t.! ~1td oopied bullion. reeeipt ~ , ~q~;·:'oulllon$old.
Octob@r 19 ~ 1905 to Apr.!l 14 t 1906 ~mounting to ,40 J)SSSo 74
j)

'i:onsof

Ol'*G

1ij.l1lei\ 8961

<=

Reoeived 'Per ton

~4;.61v'

'O:f tll1fl Sa61 tone m11la4 ,1 It(too ·toas O~H\\t~ fr.()fAtne d ump~;
m.ete:rlal th!$t ~:d ;P1"$viously bee,n$~~t$Q.troti the ore~Hldwhloh
Twas tol,} yielded but $1.11 'P~:r 't"0.n; 4~dUQtln,gth1.$,a1t(lWlt

'would leav¥I 6861,,"tons 1\ll111adfQl" whloJl w~s received*38&6680''l

or

'6~6~36 '~r 't.OllfJ

liS wIll be noteli lhrmn~e not i:nQ lud;ad on the ~ tPi t~H~lf~ntor
oost, otnv1nlng ~ll~ m,11.11111 the 01'* ·:~nycha.,!t~$.$ tOI" 6ztplOF8,tlotlworkcAs th~ mill b~~ in t'll~ ~~inne~n u$.'~:etl to ~~~ple the
Qre ~nd as, It~ot\pe:olt11~ no Wtly ~qullI~~'n ~),rd1n:~rl Qutp;u't tor
th,a~ltle & &.ueb ,t} Ob~rl~$ ~,~~£f.L~ UllWtlrr'ante4

th~

G

t~ 1,litti:$ a:s3~y8 ~110'iif: :e. g00.4ea.l~ltlr:;by$t:r~ 19ht $.r_lga,ntAny other Ol'~nJ ~d.41tlQ~1 :met,tlod or !l1111ael will net
ben'i9~l~Sfaa:r1 a'o lQn~ sa ttt~ OT'6 ret~1.us its p:i;~e.s$nt ch$;reQtere
Ot l~a t~l11ng;sa:~5fly$ ! exe~i:n,ed $ i4 fihQWed e t,!,,(lCf$ only of
*014, flndthe ~,e$t, wl tIl 15exoeptlons t ,t:~JtJ!IH\ ~t t1~$ ~lllan tb~
eCree!lS l~$~l 'burst or "f{el')~ bsd ffi,-J;.,111ng lla,t,i, bee-ndon~, sda'Qwed e
105'6 o,r 20, per to~&
11:5 t~111ng$ $a-m:pl~~ sb,owed a sawing wi th
the ore va lueda t ~\e·~ 00 per, tOll():f 96$ ot the' gold ~

The

stione

l1fJre

The ,fuel US$.i'l in !tatlollne, which, if fJltt·erl~tve open, tlone
oarriedotl Gould be' :r~placed by el~ctrlcltJ if des1r~b.l~
0

fheR tfjr supply i

$ s~r~le et ia 11' t1~ $, ot~

tlia

ye-~,r t'orpI'es~nt

purpo1lleis, Etnu \3o\d4 be largely lnor&a8~ed by IM'POUlldlr.tg dare;s if
1 tbeC.$fae' neoe$~r't both at tIlt; $(Hll"Oe of' ~ru:pp'ly' ~ the n;ai4tssyl1lfaps. Nt V@r' J and Qelowtb.~mille ,At lOli 'fi':$tel· '{lOW t:i:uere 1$ e flQW
or 4;00 inolles in tn~:a$$~,yt;.UtlPfl 'R1v6r and a t h1,gb.~r s,ta&~i of.
t

,

the weter~n elmos-:t unlimited eupplY4> A;tte'r betn{l; U&9 t'or
power end mIlling pur-PQ~e& It.uti w~'ter 'i$ .,ga,1.n ,returned. to U1~
rlva:r it cams' fro~,wl tIt bu't t~ t'e?i ntl1es In:~fJrven1ng betw:een the
pOints, or ,tlut-takfJ and de11v~r1o, ,A 't\" wr_;t, 'iron l~ipe 11,ne
1; ,m+l~$: 10%11 how' C(U1V0.1S the \fa tt1r to the<at:a-e t!·o~ 'th~ .r 1. ver ~
Atter- pt.tr~plng f.rom. th~l.·lve:f to the n$e6s$~r'ys16v~t1Gn it 1.$ \i,e ....
11 vered by gray! ty ~ 1:!le eoat ot th:e we·ttll' plant end 11n,e'W~s'

as f'ollQws:-

fH',lb.;lne &nu hou$:e ready to st~:rt
Pipe Line
Storage 'Tank ~ tMlne, 35 tOOO gelloll$
Ie, tel" Litle T~le p'hon~~
I~,1n:g

i4,1~4.12

5,550G!il

2880&5

~,,',-; ~ 19 ~1~

Ii

~."""""""'·4A·"··1

'lO$lge~75

~f

"""t}.;..-

to .thfa at~.mpi with 6f. tH~'P,~ol.t1 of
45 to 50 t·on.$ o:f' the }:ulUf! (H"(~ in 84 hours, is in o:rd~r ~nd reladl'
to $t$1l"'t u:po It i~ ruti bl$ 40 HP gsaolit\(;.\ engine,-z

.' ten stamp

Oost of

~Ull

~il1 ~

'g·60

lb&~

&~
"'''£.ti
W<V
,Uv.:Q1

Bul1d1.ng

~t\
&

vv

9&
...1ftv, ..... .......
O(fl'~.
,~

*ch1ne:rl i1nd fooli)

il~,l$Oea6

A four o1'111$u.111?ffl.U 111'" G01tipr&ssar lS(H,)lltUU)ted to the

fil11engi,ne tHl~rtU~n15b.e~com.pl11eeS&Q sir-tor diemo~~j ($ri 111~ ·and
•.ol'*l1e· drilling ~rndoth~lr pur'P0e~$
!fh1s ,'Wi·tit t~o' 2t~ ~ttlll
wm.drtUa cost 9 put in pl~oe r.~dy torun:. J. ,~,104.t?8., A prSQ<)

t1cally

new~hllll1ta11uOl1emp1on~ p1a~ond D.lfl11 Go~ttl ,128~SfL~
i2~4M'~?I~r footo
.

'fhe d1'.l,\!l.OlHl (lrl111nr.t; cost

The 6l)ove drl111ntF; hesma tal"lellyalut)(l in. ~$t.·0r~a1n1,~ tbe
ext'$:nt 01" tbf) ore bOOy 62(1; the drill wl11doubtle.se; b~~$tul
in tbet~ture 1a$ a v€11u!blemj"d in l)·roapectl'llg ttnd Qev~jlo~nt
.ork~

Atthe Oopperh$ad suft is ~ga$ollne hot~ting ~nttine' ,J)ower
t"ul enougrl ·tOI~ tlle:;llra'it~nt6~~he :r.td. ne buildings, l.ncllid1ng ~0$1Genee a.nd off.1.c$$
$.tomg~

oellar t

i}

f~nl&ralnebtll1k hou~e ~nd

lub

ho-u~e

b08rdlng h,Oll$$ f.} ad
tgood st!~b.l~all'icOl":rtll are ~ll in

~x.cellent ~rder0

iee

Altho~h tn~ beat 15 r..r~et, 'wl t.b;Of:.lI'0 .and. 'the tt~@ o:r
i~~l1Qt ~ll~ll loas of tHl~~ x~t 1:tl6 h()u~fl (\j§up,l:1~s

tb.~~e

t1Qmte

&

J~lnell1 inr~ardto the m,1ru~ ·tHlulp.m~!l,t ~nd.
~\nr~.!·yth1.n~:;

1$ o.fO< t111(;

t~$t

"lus11tJ

~:ndi.n

buildings
·fir9telsa.$ conditione

(}n tbet

:rrftnu}u~.u!t~ ou~1m, r~ bo'ut 'g~OO te~tnol~tb of tr;U1' Oo~:ptlr
there is ~:ft~ood$~itt a.a...~k in th~ (;)Ol;urtrl rock to
t·ne l~$t Qf the. tl'l"oRpin:g& 'Of !&'Pp@r~;ntl1 ·the S~Ufk~ O:t~il body fHS I
llf!!lreabove d:·€t~orib&.d (;\ I t n s 1,f1te·nd~d to utleth1tJ~$ t~h~ ~lW;1n
worklngab.~rt('Jf tile mlIl·~",
!t .1$ .(town 100 fe~t btttne~
b~·.n
connecteti '~1 ttl tll~ v~1no

US&'QS,lltl:tt $

not

$ aweber or gol<i t;,eflri~g q.u~rt:z leag:e3 (Kn the
U1Jn~ ot ~~lJJb.. 1l:OW6ve.r ,h$V0 . b(;;~n
workl,jd l~u1rth$rt:tt.~n
obta1n~o.$rn.re.~nt t1 tle .'f,h$ t $O~'l~
1·,tH~S~ _yp.;!"OV4) of

?:h.ere are

pro'pert"

t·o·

v~lue

1$

q,ult~ PQ~,$lo1'~(ij

ot

'rnisproperty li~$ is t the Soutb.e.rnextr.;~m.i tyof the B1:$.dsh.Ow. ~untft:lne, in the: footh1lls of; 'tbe· reng~J and i~~ on tbe
aout'hel"'ly slope of ~~ d i 'fide. ~ . th-e Sthllml t Qf whlen 1,$ ,on tn.
he·neh!~u cl~lm. at ~n -elevation o·t 5200 or O~)OO feet ~bova sea
levGlo
.

In. the forsolng I M ve e~ndM v;ored to oonvey to yOllthe oondl t1·0·11$ $xlatil'lf% at t.fj.~ ~)roGrtl.nde J)l"OP~:rt1 and trust you neve
beea$:n~bled 'to g:r~$P th~ s.i·truat1on e:xlsti-ng there¢!
l~he Com:pany
is e~plt811zed fore:!) ,000 ,OOO~OO 11 h~\¥lng 30.0,000 shares t'fpar
vmlue ot ilO()OO&
.•/
J

The propoui t ion

~ sg 1 yen

rae by Yx 0 George B

third owner 1nthe property, 1s as to.l1owsQ

</I

Up t on j

(~.ne

e•

el-:J

.... 5 ....
Tho lJ.lmb est.~t6 ha·i$ invested ill tile prOtHiH"ty ~2?U .000 tlOO
sntl owns 200 ,000 ~1\ar6S of'the $ t celt ~ upon '%'ulch iire lipt;on has
an o.~:ti~J.!la lie- 4$811"$$ to 5ifJl.L ~b.i~$ t,oak for ·i420 tOOO" Cit
th1e ttm~Du.n:t $295,,000 1$0$8 to tvll'~ te11.tb ~~tl~,t@ tlr!e& $145,000 ill;to
the tra~;-s.~iFY r)t t}.l~~ ,!ompany to~e used !'Q;r' ~l~vtS10plal~ ·the 1~1n~ e
·tvboev~r· should fH'HJ~!:}pt tn~ pr-opo~ 1 tlon would 'be bound to ex·~~na.

;25.000'$00 or. $\1e11 p~rtor 1 t as li;a$d$e.~~ed. n~oeSSttr.11J· 111 prospeetlng the: !l~ou.nde Any-ore e.xtraot~d la 'this ~o:rk to. b~ milled
i t it .1s %fH) de'siredo Elg11t~6ntlOnths» O.t' .e-4lY time within l"a~·~oo
so loug~.a thelntefld1n(~ l)'Urch:a$~rf$ ~ho~ good t~l th in pr,ospect1ng
01' p:resetrtrtl;a~ devel'JP;;!i.ent~ork , will be \111owed in whlQhtc.tte~
(l.1de \If'nether ·thf.11 t~ill l!io-'H~l,.t this pro,osi tlon or not. If 1 t 1$
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tor

but to hr-l'V'u th1:1 pro'};Jerty devt)lo'Ped~ h~rving t~1 th .:tn i t~v8lU65e

mtrLeI

invG$ti.ga,t1~jn or the
t~el t1ntlr~11
·~.,oo~l'ld,:tng. i't to your t,s vo;r.~ blt; {}on51d&r~tl Olt' q. . There
l~a 'fiery lar~etonnageQf o:r$~Kpo$od no~ ~ni¢n, judc1ng' b1wha.t
bas been dt)n~,¢an be allaed ana ~111Gdet .~ ~H.ibet$ntlal ·pl"o:tlt;
how; muob p:tiU...· tfZUl I do ntlt te61 that I have, a rigJt't t (1 ~$tjJiag t~
until the~ value otth.tTh [t.1n~r·un otttl~o:re is fllo:re dstlnl t~ly

After ;atlf!\r'atul

Sue; t:tXl~d in.

knOW11

(1

Nellrlyo.,1. ne t;haU8~Ul,d ton$! or ore k$ve been. ~in$d nnd mlled
showing' ap;rQtlt of" 'lQ9.2 pal ton but· I 1'10 net t·eels,atl·st1ed that
this o.r~:r~pre~~nt@ 1m v~l.ue tl1fJ ore l~ft in the.mina
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ttbe purpose of ttbts Statement.
In offering this stock to the public, it is proper to preface the same with an intelligent
statement of what is to be sold and what is to be done with the money realized.
Of the capital stock of this corporation 48,000 shares of the par value of $10.00 each, have
been donated by the holders to the corporatiori for its treasury stock. None of this stock will
be sold for less than par. The entire proceeds to be used to carry out the business of the company, the development of the property, the erection of improvements including reduction plants,
and all things essential to, the successful consummation of the enterprise proposed to be carried on
by the corporation, the ultimate object being to pay earned dividends to the stockholders within
the shortest possible time. No dividends will be paid on treasury stock not sold, but the company reserves the right to set aside in the future from earnings, such surplus as may be deemed
reasonable and expedient for proper development so that it cannot become a m£ne without capltal jor
lts successful conduct.
No salaries will be paid to the officers, except to the Manager, until such times as dividends are earned and paid, and not then without the consent of the stockholders.
All aplications for stock shall be mailed to Frank W. Ellis, Secretary Oro Grande Mines
Co., Clinton, Iowa.

General Statement.
The property now owned by this c~rporation and the claims upon which the main workings are situated, were known as prospects for many years, and only very shallow shafts were
'sunk on tbevarious claims and no systematic development work was done. Had this work been
performed, ~Ias the law" demands, the property would not have been in possession of the present
owners to-day, for its great richness and value would have been laid bare many years ago. A
trail between Wickenburg and Stanton and Rich Hill passing within a few feet of the present
shaft, was travelled over by hundreds of prospectors and' others who never dreamed of the immense deposit of gold ore below them. The ,predecessors of this corporation became owners of
the property about eighteen months ago, and at once began systematic development work upon
the croppings by sinking a shaft. At a depth of 34 feet the great value and worth of the property was made apparent by the presence of visible coarse gold disseminated all through the for, mation. This class of ore was encountered in all the workings of the mine as far as developed.
; Anywhere in the workings high values can be obtained, and pannings, picked promiscuously from
any portion of the dump, readily prove the presence of rich gold values.
'
To more fully understand and make clear the amount of improvement and development
work accomplished, and the extent of the proven ore body, we specially refer to Mr. W. E.
Defty's report, which accompanies this statement, and was made at the request of one of the
: shareholders, who has up to the present, solely finauced this enterprise.
,
Mr. Defty's ability and integrity as a mining' engineer and expert is well known in the
; West, and perhaps he knows Arizona and its geological and mineral formations, as well as, if not
better, than any other mining expert. Mr. Defty's examination was rigidly careful and crucial,
and his moderate and conservative figures have been exceeded by every other professional man
visiting the property.
'

lReport on tbe H®ro' Granbe Golt) mine.
H

'f

GARRItTT

E.

LAMB,

CLINTON, IOWA.

DItAR SIR:-

In conformity with your request to make a thorough examination and detailed report on
"Oro Grand~" mine, I hereby submit the result of my investigations and conclusions.

Situation: This property is situated about four and one-half miles due North of the town
of Wickenburg on the S. F., P. & P. R. R. and one and one-half miles from the Hassayampa
River.
Loca#on: The Claims are all located in the Black Rock Mining District, Yavapai County,
Arizona, and comprise nine mining claims, named as follows:
Frenchman
Alma
Copper Head
May'
Nigger Ben
Montana
Dutchman
Colossal
Oro Grande

Mzl1 Sites: In addition to the above is also three mill sites connected with the property
and named: Copperhead, Frenchman, and Dutchman respectively. All the above claims are surveyed and completed for patenting.
Roads: A good wagon road extends from Wickenburg right to the dump of the mine,
which makes it very accessible.

Water: Sufficient amount of
other purposes. On the Copperhead
a flow of water equivalent to about
claim that now has the works upon
to the claim is 360 feet.

water exists in the Hassayampa River for reduction and all
mill site claim on the river at the head of Box Canyon, is
400 miners inches. This point is distant from the principal
it, just 7,446 feet. The elevation from the bed of the river

Fuel:
The most effective and efficient fuel for the generation of power is gasoline and is
generally used in this district.
Conditions: The economic conditions for working the property are all that could be desired, being in close proximity to railroad and supplies, and abundant water supply.
SURFACE IMPROVEMENTS.

The surface improvements at the shaft, comprise shaft house with 6 H. P. Fairbanks,
Morse Gasoline hoist, carpenter's and blacksmith's shop.
Bunk house 26 x 56 feet, containing 14 rooms, and office.
Dining room and kitchen 16 x 40 feet.
Two dwellings 24 feet square.
All the buildings are of lumber, neatly and well finished and accommodatively situated.

Topography: The majority 'of the claims are situated in a broken chain of abrupt hills
transverse to the water course, and intersected occasionally by deep gulches. Behind these foothills the surface rises quite acutely to the crown of the range.
Geology: The country rock on the west of the ore-bearing zone is micaceous dioritic scbi$t,
and on the east diorite and feldspathic porphyritic granite, from which the feldspar has been
greatly decomposed. There are occasional spots and outbursts of rhyolite and clear quartz silica;
these occur irregularly and have no uniformity of trend.
As far as the works have proven in depth, the formation on the west holds its original characteristic.' On the east however, the diorite has lost its originalty and merged into horn-

•. t.!AIP. .

blendic quartz syenite. It is evident the change of feldspar, orthorc1ase in the syenite to oligoclase
has formed the diorite.
Vein Trend: Through this formation courses the main auriferous bearing vein system
wi th a trend of N. E. 37 degrees S. W.
CROPPINGS.
The main croppings on the Copperhead and Frenchman can be traced from below the
present working shaft to almost the apex of the range, and are composed chiefly of red and
, black ferruginous quartz, strong in brown hematite; they are very bold, persistent and continuous, .and hold their good general character wherever exposed.
As the more abrupt slopes are approached, the ground is detritus and talus capped oblitera·
ting the croppings at intervals, but in a11 instances have been found existent where this capping
has been removed. Outside and below this main cropping proper, where the gulches have deeply
cut the formation, is exposed large croppings of ledge matter identical with the material forming
the ore body. These croppings are especially prominent at the apexing of the fault thrust which
has been encountered .in the vein, and which has an inclination of 45 degrees to the south. At
the north end of the Frenchman location, and about 1,600 feet from the shaft, and on a continuation of the main lead, a drift has been run mostly all in ore for about 30 feet; midway in the
drift, a winze has been sunk 18 feet deep; this shows quite a strong body of good quality ore.
Running at right angles to the main lode are numerous small ore veins, varying in width
.
from a few inches to 2 feet wide.
On the Dutchman claim the croppings are quite prominent and continuous and show ledge
material 4 to 5 feet wide, hea.vily charged with pyrolusite (Manganese dioxide). An incline shaft
has been sunk on the croppings to a depth of 20 feet, showing the same nature of ore. This
cropping is suggestive of a silver bearing lode.
Montana is a cross claim transverse to the Frenchman and Dutchman claims, and abutting
their side lines. The outcroppings show stringers of carbonate copper ore, but are mainly composed of prominent outbursts of quartz.
Colossal shows a vein on the surface similar in its nature to the main lode. On this a shaft
has been sunk 20 feet deep, the vein is visible the full depth, and it can be traced on the surface for fu11y 1,500 feet.
Oro Grande has broken croppings but not at all clearly or well defined, and sufficient
work has not been performed to demonstrate the vein in place.
N-igger Ben appears .to be a spur from the main ledge, coursing a little east of north. On
this cropping a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 60 feet. Approaching the bottom of this
shaft the quartz contracts, but the ledge space nearly the full height of the . . shaft is charged
with ledge matter similar to the main exposed body.
Alma and May Clalms have stringers and ribbons of quartz upon them, but only possessory work has been performed. These two claims were located mainly for the protection to the
adjoining ground. All the surface has an excellent appearance and exhibits a strength of mineralization to a very marked degree.

MAIN WORKINGS.
On the "Copperhead" claim the main shaft has been sunk to a depth of 300 feet.
A I a Deplk of I8 Feet from the collar of this shaft a crosscut has been run for 20 feet to
the east, all in ore.
; ,
.
AI 50 Feet in Depllz. a crosscut exists 40 feet to the west, all in very high grade ore.
AI Ioo-Foot Le·vel crosscut from the. shaft to the east 54 feet, all in high grade ore.
To the west 67 feet, all in high grade o r e . "
, '. . .

II

or

Drift south from the shaft 265 feet penetrates solid are for 142 feet; at this point the ledge
appears to be split by an intrusion of diorite; this has an appearance of a horse, and probably
ore will be found on both sides.
From 142 feet the drift has followed a seam of vein material for the remainder of the distance.
North from the shaft extends a drift for 400 feet, 210 feet of which is in solid ore.
At 160 feet north from the shaft in this drift are crosscuts to the east 62 feet, and west 75
feet, driven entirely in ore.
At 335 feet from the shaft is a crosscut 46 feet in length following an are stringer, and
from the face of the crosscut the north drift is continued for 65 feet.
A new shoot of high grade are was encountered on the last day of my examination; its
continuity and extent will be proved by continued development.

fJOO-Foot Level: A drift continues north 34 degrees west for 80 feet; at a point 50 feet
from the shaft in this drift the workings continue in ore; also at this point a spur drift penetrates the formation to the north 32 degrees east for 98 feet; both of these workings are in high
grade are; at the end of this spur drift crosscutting is being performed each way for 16 feet, all
of which is in high grade ore. From the shaft is a drift running 24 feet to the north; from the
face of this drift is a crosscut east, ; continuing for 34 feet; both of these workings are in are
with no wall yet encountered. Drift south 140 feet is entirely in are. From the face of this
drift is
crosscut 48 feet to the west in ore, encountering diorite at the face. To the east is a
crosscut 30 feet, all in ore.

a

30o-Foot Level: At a depth of 270 feet the shaft penetrates the diorite. In drifting south
73 feet the ore was met wlth 30 feet from the shaft; the remainder of the working for 43 feet is
in ore.
From this drift a crosscut is started to the east 25 feet in length, all in ore.
From the drift a crosscut is run west for 114 feet, all in country rock. This was run for
demonstration purposes only and ascettainment of the permanency or otherwise of the intrusive
diorite.
ORE OCCURRENCE.
The ore body is mainly constituted of a yellow ochrous friable porphyry quart~, with innumerable pockets of brown and black ferruginous oxides.
The entire ore system is a regular breccia mass composed of the porphyry as above stated,
decomposed diorite and silvery ta1cose schist; all the component parts have undergone a strong
action of kaolinization which makes the ore very easy to mine or mill.
The highest auriferous values are found in the oxide pockets, which completely crumble on
being disturbed. These pockets carry heavy and coarse gold. In fact, all through the formation,
free gold can be discerned by the naked eye.
The talcose schist appears to carry the lower values in the ore structure. In the vein material are found rounded boulders from 8 to 18 inches in diameter, and occasionally even larger.
That the vein has undergone and been subjected to movement is sufficiently exemplified
by the nature of the. breccia; and tha~ it has emanated from. below is beyond question. There is
very little doubt in my mind that the vein will extend to depth and probably be more defined
as depth is attained.
However, within two or three h1:1ndred feet of the surface (taking the surface indications
for my conclusions) I think the ore boQ.y will have wide ramifications, and other bodies will be
encountered outside of the large ore body already uncovered.
ORE VALUES.
The number of assays taken proves the presence. of high values in the mine, the lowest
averages amounting to 'about $6.20 per ton. It is needless to append any results, as there is lit·

tIe question about the ore body or values as far as developed. Taking the mea,surements of the
ore body as given under the head of workings, returns a presumed tonnage of 50?,166 tons of
available ore to be mined. Premising this to only give a net return of $5.00 per ton, it would
leave the very substantial amount of $2,515,830.

:

. :

FUTURE WORKINGS AND DEVELOPMENTS.

I would suggest a shaft being sunk about midway between the present workings and the
workings on the Frenchman claim; the shaft to follow the ledge or ore body to depth, and drifts
run to connect with the present workings. This, in my opinion, should be the main and primary
. object in view.
Eventually this shaft to be enlarged to triple compartment and made the main working
shaft of the system.
Immediately below this, at a point designated to your manager, Mr. Upton, should be the
reduction works.
.
The ore could be gravitated to be crushed, plated, passed over the concentrators (if found
necessary) and finally cyanided and disposed of with very little handling.
This position would also afford ample dump room on both sides of the benches.
ORE TREATMENT.

On account of the quantity of coarse gold found in the ores, it will be absolutely essential
(for the closest recovery to be made) to pass them through the mill for plate amalgamation, where
the preponderance of the gold values would be saved. In my opinion, a 20-mesh screen would be
sufficiently small to pass this class of ore, and for the release of the coarse gold.
The effect of cyanidation on this ore, I think, would percolate perfectly through a much
larger grain than that passing a 20-mesh screen.
My reason for suggesting space for concentrators to be installed is founded on the belief
that sulphides will be encountered at depth; this is sugge!ted already by the cubes of marcasite
being prevalent through the lower ore formation.
Also through the country rock passes numberless seams and veinlet. of pyritic deposition.
CONCLUSION.

The natural' position of this property could not well be surpassed for its easy and economical working, being in such close proximity to a town, railroad facilities, supplies in general and
water.
The future of the mine is already established and ensured beyond doubt by the proving of
the present large ore zone. This in itself, without any further exploration or proving the future
extent of the ore bodies, is sufficient to establish it as a very large property. However, the size
of the property is difficult to portend, and its huge ore system can only be proven by systematic
and extensive exploratory work, for all the surface shows great strength of character and other
bodies of ore will undoubtedly be uncovered outside of the predominating ore system.
The mine has a great future before it, is my decided opinion, and at present it only awaits
the installment of sufficient sized plant commensurate with the mine's extensive magnitude.
My recommendation would be a plant treating not less than 100 tons per diem. But economy would be exercised by th,e handling and reducing of 250 tons per day. And this sized plant,
I feel sure, will not be sufficiently large after the main works and shaft have been opened up, as
previously suggested. In fact, I think it would be a wise discretion to await the installment of
reduction works,: u~ti1 the above exploratory work has been accomplished.

a

(Signed)
Dated at Phoenix, March

2~,

1902.

W. E. DE:FTY, M. E..

,

,
i

llUlbat lImpro"ementa tbe <.torporatton <.tontemplatea.
In the d~velopments contemplated the company will follow as close to the lines suggested
by Mr. Defty as possible.
Reduction works conformable to proper treatment of the ore, with a capacity of at least
from 300 to 500 tons per day, will be erected. In connection therewith cyanide or other correct
treatment for tailings will be installed of size sufficient to economically handle same.
A power plant will be erected at or near Wickenburg, Arizona, to generate electricity sufficient to operate the mill and pumping plant, including furnishing electric lights and electric
power to others. This will save the expense of hauling fuel.
New buildings, in addition to the present commodious buildings, will be erected.
A laboratory commensurate with the demands of the company will be constructed.
A pumping plant will be built on the Hassayampa river, one and one-quarter miles from
the mine, for water supply.
Other improvements, which are absolutely essential to a
stalled as occasion demands.

modem mine. will also be in-

The new three-compartment shaft will be at a point 1,000 feet further up the hill and probably 75 feet higher than the present prospect shaft and where the vein is shown to be in place
by an erosion of the vein surface and exposures by the cutting of the gulches, proving its existence. The main shaft win be sunk in the diorite, outside of the vein line.
The reason for sinking in the diorite is to keep the main working shaft free from disturbances connected with working the ore body.
From this shaft the ore will be hoisted and passed through all the processes of treatment
by gravitation.
Th~ present prospect shaft connected with the main workings would insure perfect ventilation, besides being serviceable for the lowering of timbers and material into the mine.

Even taking Mr. Defty's very conservative figures as a basis, there is sufficient ore in sight
to keep a plant in full operation for nearly 14 years, treating 100 tons of ore every 24 hours.
These figures do not take into consideration at all the portion of the ore system still untouched
or undeveloped and which is sure to be penetrated and exhibited by the sinking of the new
working shaft and its necessary and contemplated workings in connection with the present developed ore body.
The reputation of this property has become widely known and it r~quires very little expression from us to present its great intrinsic worth. . Free access and inspection has been open
to everyone, and a great many mining engineers, experts, miners and every class of people from
all parts of the world have vislted the property, and accompanying we give only a few unsought
opinions expressed regarding it and which have been given after the great impression made upon
those visiting the mine. Such expressions require no comment from us. A great many more
statements have been made by reSponsible parties, but they appear so extravagant that we refrain
from quoting them.
The personnel of this company is sufficient guarantee of the standing merit and worth of
the undertaking.

Prescott PrOS/lct, A/dl6tk, I90r.

The Prospect's Representative Visits the Great
Strike at Wickenburg and Oives the Facts
Concerning the Discovery-$300,000 Worth
of Ore Already in Sight at a Depth of
100 Feet and the Surface Indications
Give Reason to Believe That
Millions Will Be Found
by Exploitation.
The great gold strike that has been made in the Oro
Grande company's properties, situated six miles from
Wickenburg, can be safely said to be one of the greatest
mining discoveries that has ever been made in the west.
Although only a prospect at present it is yet a great mine
with its present development. With less than 200 feet
of work already done on the property it has from actual
measurement, at a conservative estimate, over one-quarter of a million dollars worth of ore in sight. It would
be impossible to make an estimate of what the prop'erty
is really worth, but from surface indications it w1l1 go
high up into the millions. The ore shoot, on which the
present shaft has been sunk, is of vast extent. Up and
above the present workings the surface ground for a distance of 50~ feet in length on the vein and 300 feet wide,
is one mass of ore, the croppings covering the surface
demonstrating that there is a great ore body beneath.
From what can be seen from the present workings in the
mine it can be said that it is a great auriferous fissure
which has come up through the country rock in times
gone by and has been lying dormant for thousands of
years waiting the touch of the prospector's pick to give
its golden values to the world.
The vein at the point where the strike has been made
is of such vast proportions that no one except an expert
thoroughly acquainted with ~eology and mining e~
gineering can thoroughly reahze its importance. It IS
too large for the layman to understand its value. All of
the ore that comes up out of the shaft is impregnated
with gold, which everyone can see, but its main values,
however, are carried in the decomposed mass of quartz
porphyry and can only be found by sampling or assayIng. The vein runs from northeast to southwest and is a
mass of quartz porphyry lying in between a dyke of micaceous diorite on the west and a massive belt of granite
and mica schist on the east. These two dykes form the
walls in which the vein is included and can be traced for
a distance of 3,000 feet through the country. Wherever
openings have been made the gold values have been
found in sufficient ~uantities to show that where the
present workings are 19 not simply a blow-out but a great
ore shoot in a strong vein, which, when developed, if it
carries the same values as already found, will make one
of the greatest gold mines in the world. Everything
that has been brought up from the mine at the/resent
time is ore. The shoot In which the great gol valu~s
are found was encountered six feet below the surface,
and at the time of its discovery was considered a copper
prospect. It was through this false impression of its beIng a copper mine that the real vl1lues In Kold were not
discovered until after the copper had disap~ared from
the ore. It was then that the value of the mine became
to be known and the exploitation work was carried on to
develop its gold values.
The present workin~s consist of a shaft 100 feet deep,
at the bottom of whi~ 18 a crosscut 40 feet to the west
and 20 feet to the east. These cuts, with the shaft included, give an opening 64 feet wide, all in ore. Driftin~ has also been done north and south 15 feet each way,
bemg in ore the same as the crosscuts. At a fair estimate

the ore in sight can be placed at 12,000 tons, with an
average value of $25 per ton, a total valuation of $300,000.
This estimate gives the value of the strike at the most
conservative figures taken from pan samples made both
from the underground workings and grab samples taken
from the dump. No walls have been found up to the
present time, and from the surface indications will probably not be, until from 100 to 200 feet of crosscutting is
done.
While the general average of the ore from present
development can only be given at an average of $25 per
ton, the rich pockets which occur in the ore body may
put up the value of the mine at a much higher figure
with further development. The bottom of the shaft is in
a wonderfully rich streak of ore, which, sampled in the
usual way for fair valuation, gave returns of 1968 ounces
in gold. The gold is of a high fineness, and if the streak
should hold its value with further exploitation the ore in
that part of the workings could be estimated as being
worth nearly $30,000 per ton. Pockets like this, however, are frequently found through the present workings,
so no one can really form an idea of what the mine will
do when deeper openings are made.
The property lies in a mineral zone, in which the
great Vulture mine and Rich Hill occur. It is midway
between these two points, being about 16 miles from
each. Standing on the brow of the hill in which the
workings are, the Vulture can be located in a straight
line to the south, and to the north, if the vein continued
through the box canlon of the Hassayampa river, it
would find its ending In Rich Hill. A half million dollars worth of nuggets were found on the surface of Rich
Hill in the pioneer days, and the Vulture produced over
twelve millions in gold from its upper workings. The
Oro Grande seems to belong to the same auriferous belt
and may possibly be a direct continuation of the Vulture
vein. The history of the discovery is similar to many of
the great strikes in the west. The owners have received
a cash offer of $350,000 for the property, but declined to
entertain any offer. They allowed the Pros/tet reporter to go through the mine so that the facts given
could be published from versona1 observation,and what
is incorporated in this article can be relied upon as the
exact truth concerning the great strike. Over 7,000 feet
of surface ground has been located on the vein, and if
the gold values continue into the unexplored ground it
would make a mine of such immense proportion$ that it
would be impossible to estimate the value. It is in Yavapai county, three miles north of the Maricopa ceunty
line, and from present indications will probably be the
means of making a great mining camp out of the ancient
pueblo of Wickenburg.

US A,ngrllS Hera/tI, Marcil 3.,.t", I90I.
PHCENIX, Ariz., March 24.-The greatest gold strike
ever made in Arizona has occurred in the hills of central
Arizona, four miles from the camp of Wickenburg. The
find was made last December, but the owners kept the
discovery entirely secret for months.
.
A week ago rumors started and the Htrald pnnted a
brief account of the find. Investi$:ation shows that the
mine, now Oro Grande, has since Its discovery developed
into an enormous bonanza, destined to become;famou8.
It is located only a few miles {rom
Vulture,
which became famous on a similar showing of ore, and
also in the viciuity of the Congress, now regarded as the
most important gold producer of Arizona.
:
Bight claims, covering the entire cropping:of. a mammoth ledge of free gold, have been located. ; Small deposits of the ore run as high as f4.0,000 to the ton. Not
enough assays have been made to determine the av~e
value of the ore, but th~ are numerous quantities In
sight which will carry $100 to the ton.
The contact ledge is traceable by outcroppings over
a distance of 4,000 feet, bordering in a dyke to 300 feet

the
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in width at the center and tapering toward the ends to a
ICJO.foot vein.
The end shafts and drifts in the few weeks of develvelopment have outlined $1,500,000 of gold rock and the
ledge without doubt contains many millions more.
The marvelous feature of the discovery is the extreme richness of the vein throughout, nearly every piece
of quartz fairly glittering with color.

PB:<ENIX, Ariz., March 24 -A special to the R,pubIkan from an expert at Wickenburg, 65 miles northwest

of here, announces a gold strike in that field. The mine
is five miles north of that town, four miles from the railroad and one mile from water.
The vein at the surface is from 20 to 30 feet wide.
On this is sunk a shaft 100 feet deep, and from the bottom of the shaft a crosscut runs for 60 feet, all in ore.
The walls have not been reached by the crosscut.
From every carload of ore brought to the surface free
flake gold can be picked up by hand, and the crosscut
glistens with the sparkling precious metal. Free gold
can be picked up anywhere on the dump, at the bottom
of the shaft, or along the crosscut.
It now promises to prove the richest mine in the territory, perhaps in the world, and there is great excitement over the strike. The owners of the property have
been made offers already, but refuse to consider any
proposition.

Los Angilu .Daily H,ralJ, Marek, I90I.

Col. Thos. Ewing Tells of What He Saw R.ecently.
Col. Thomas Ewing, who has just· returned from Arizona, where he has spent four weeks, is much pleased
with the condition of mining affairs in the territory.
Col. Ewing said that he had visited the Oro Grande
mines, where a great strike was recently made, and
though the present owners bought the property, a few
months ago, for $2,600, they could sell it quickly now for
$300,000. The workmen have crosscut the vein 6tJ' feet
without coming to either wall, and both faces are ltt fine
ore, which horns free gold.

Pnseott Prosp,ct, April Olk, I90J.

WILL MAKE A GREAT MINE.
Mr. W. E. Detty, a Prominent Mining Engineer,

Gives His Opinion on the Valuable Strike at
Wickenburg - He Says That It .WiII Probably Make the Largest Gold Mine In Arizona When Fully Developed - The
Present Valuation of the Ore
in Sight, nro Detty Says,
Can Be Estimated
at $250,000.
Mr. W. E. Defo/, a well known mining en~neer,
who has been exannning and operating properties m this
district for a number of years, made a special examina·
tion of'the property (or capitalists of Denver, who wished

to purchase. He had authority to buy at a very liberal
figure, if he thought it advisable, but was not able to do
any business with the owners, as they absolutely declined
to give any price on the mine. They allowed Mr. Defty,
however, to examine it, and as a personal favor he gives
the Prosfrct a report regarding its geological formation
and its probable value when developed. The report is
herewith submitted:
"The Oro Grande mine lies about one and one-half
miles east of the Hassayampa and in a broken chain of
abrupt hills, transverse to the water course. The vein
runs northeast and southwest and is very prominent in
places. The croppings consist of a quartz porphyry very
strong in brown hematite of iron. These outcrops can
be easily traced for fully two claims' length, and the
strippings that have been made show the same nature of
ore as found in the workings. The main workings are
about 60 feet above the level of the gulch and consist of
a shaft 100 feet deep, all in ore. One crosscut on the
west about 40 feet, crosscuts both east and west at the
bottom of the shaft 40 feet and 20 feet all in ore, and being the same character as found all the way down th~
shaft. Neither walls of the vein have yet been reached,
so only exploration work can prove the width and extent
of the ledge. All the ore is of good quality and, as far as
developments prove, retains its high values.
"The country rock on the west is a micaceous diorite
schist, and o~ the east a feldspathic porphyritic granite
from which the feldspar has been greatly decomposed.
The ledge matter is constituted of a porous friable porphyry quartz heavy in brown and black ferruginous oxides containing very prevalently pockets of soft oxides
heavy in the precious metal. The ore is a regular breccia
kaolinized very frequently, and in this feature resembles
the O'Brien gold mme, about six miles distant; in fact
the ores from each mine have a very strong resemblance
to each other and are especially characteristic as regards
the above feature. By all appearance, the nature and
quality of the ore, this mine has certainly a great future
before it and has all the belongings to make an immense
property, and, perhaps it would not be the least straining
to say, the largest in Arizona."

Arizona R,pu/,Iua", .fun, I.]tk, I90I.
WICKENBURG, Ariz., June 13.-(Special correspondence of the Reptlblkan.)-Your correspondent was a visitor at Oro Grande yesterday. They now have the shaft
down 190 feet, at which depth the ore body continues
the same as when the rich strike was first announced.
On the loo-foot level they are working two shifts in the
drift running up the hill, it being in now over 100 feet.
As soon as the blower is installed and the good air problem solved, they will be able to put on two shifts with
four sets of men drifting each way with the ledge and
crosscutting each way, and until this is done no one is
able to estimate this mammoth ore body.
Few people realize the magnitude of this strike from
the reports that hlive come out. It has been variously
estimated by mining experts as being worth from $200,.
000 to $500,000.; A simple way of expressing what they
have, would be that a body equal to a cube 100 feet square
has been opened up so far, Wlthout reaching any walls of
any kind. This body of ore at any point will assay $30
to the ton, and as high as $500 to S6oo. A safe figure is
that the whole body is $60 rock, which brings the value
of the ore in sight :at about $600,000, to say nothing about
the possible exten~ of the ore bod, the last 80 feet.
As soon as the 2CJO.foot levells reached and crosscuts
run, a plant of the right size and kind can be figured on;
anything less than 80 stamps would be a waste of very
valuable time. Work is being pushed to the limit, and
they now have employed all of the men they can possibly
use, the number being over 20.
.
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A REGION OF RICHES
Including Wickenburg, Octave and Congress.
It's 60 miles from Phoenix to \Vickenburg via the
S. F., P. & P. railroad. From Wickenburg to Octave
and Weaver it's 16 miles by private conveyance, and
from Octave and Weaver to Congress some say it's a long
twelve miles, but it is really nearer 17. From Con~ess
one can catch the regular southbound passenger tram !1t
the junction ,which is called Martinez, and reach Phoe~l1x
at 2=40 a. m. or a little more than 24 hours after leaVlng
the capital city. A trip like this involves no hardship
or discomfort prov~ding the traveler t.elegraphs ahead
from Phoenix to \Vlckenburg for sleepmg accommodations. Unless he does, there is a strong probability that
he will be elected to admire the scenery of that budding
city by starlight until the wise.r traveler, who has used
the wire, arises in the morning and makes room. For
Wickenburg is growing. Still there is no boom an~ the
residents do not want one. They are perfectly satIsfied
with the merits of their district, and feel confident that a
year's time will do permanently for the town what a
hundred booms could never do. There are more buildings than there were four months ago, but not many
more than a month ago. Still real estate is selling, but
the buyers are not rushing things. They are waiting for
legitimate growth. There are many more people, though,
and the number is growing constantly. While there are
but two hotels in the place, their capacity would accommodate the guests of at lea~t four s~milar hostelries !n
any ordinary town of the SIze of WIckenburg. But In
Wickenburg it's different. People are coming into that
district daily and the hotels are often overworked. Only
the other night no less than 14 people left the northbound train at that station.
.
Everything is mining; neither residents nor visi~ors
talk anything else. And why should they? The WIckenburg and adjoining districts are going to prove shortly
the treasure house of Southwestern America. The Oro
Grande strike has done more to develop mining in that
section than all other agencies combined. The wonderful Oro Grande! No one knows yet, unless it is the owners, whether it is a ledge or a mammoth pocket, but anyone knows who has visited the mine that there is visible
to the naked eye many comfortable fortunes, and even
Wickenburg is satisfied with that. But besides the Oro
Grande there are many other great mines in that locolity
in various stages of development.
The Middleton, the Keystone, the O'Brien and numerous others are working good-sized forces with flattering results. The Oro Grande 'people are steadily sinking
and are rapidly nearing the 200·foot level. When that
depth is reached drif~ng will begin e:nd the size of tl;1e
,pay streak be determmed. Upon thIS knowledge:W1ll
depend the capacity of the stamp mill that will be erected. For the Oro Grande owners are not CCfly-up-thecreeks." They are "on to their job." They are going
to do their own developing as well as their own tn.ining.
Mr. George n. Upton, the present manager of the property, is a practical mining engineer and superintendent,
which, around a mine, is next to being as valuable as the
fellow with the money.
, '
Henry Wickenburg, the father of Wickenburg; and
the discoverer of the Vulture mine, said many years ago
that the town would some day be the largest in Arizona.
This is by no means an improbability. It will take some
time yet, but present indications are good. With a big
stamp mill at Oro Grande, which is less than six miles
from the town, a big smelter at the Keystone, and ~i~s
and reduction works at a dozen other camps, all Within
20 miles, and all good paying properties now, no man

can guess the population of Wickenburg a few years
hence.
The whole section is certain to be gridironed with
railroads eventually. Frank M. Murphy, president of
the S. F., P. & P. railroad, has said repeatedly that he
would build branch roads into the various camps from
his main line as soon as development warranted. Wickenburg will be the starting: point, and to Wicke?-b~g
will flow the pomp and CIrcumstance of a flourlshmg
mining town.
It is a curious fact that the Vulture peak, which is a
landmark for a hundred miles in every direction, and at
the foot of which is the famous Vulture mine, from which
has already been taken $16,000.000, is in a direct line
south of the town of Wickenburg and of the Oro Grande.
About 20 miles beyond the latter, in a direct line to the
north, is the Weaver district and Rich Hill, renowned in
the old days for their fabulous wealth in plac.er gol~.
And the end is not yet, for at the very foot of RIch Hlll
is the Octave mine, now working ISO or more men, day
and night the year round •. The d~ll r<?ar of the quartz
mill never ceases, and whIle nothmg IS known on the
outside regarding the profits, the mine is consid~red one
of the very richest in Arizona. The camp is a model one.
All of the buildings have the appearance of having been
"cut to measure." Everything is trim and neat, and the
streets rival those of Phoenix for straightness and width.
No saloons or "rough houses" are allowed, consequently
Weaver, which is just across the gulch, has become the
tenderloin of Octave. But even there everything is quiet
and orderly, and water sells for 2 cents a gallon, or three
buckets for two bits. Diagonally across the desert from
the foot of Rich Hill is the great Congress mine, only
three miles from the main line of the S. F., P. & P.
The overland traveler from Wickenburg via Octave
can reach Congress before sundown and in plenty of time
to return to Phoenix by train the same day. He will
also have time to look to his fill at the works of the deepest mine in Arizona and to mingle with the life of a typical western mining camp, which by lamp light on the
evening after pay day (when I saw it) is well worth the
"price of admission."
All between Wickenburg and Octave and Congress,
and far to the north and west of the latter place, the
country is alive wi~h miners ~nd ,capitalists. Propert,ies
are being opened m every dIrectIon and new and nch
strikes are reported constantly.
Martinez, which is the railroad station for Congress,
is the center of as rich a section as Wickenburg, and in
time will be the starting point of railway lines into the
adjacent mining country. The immensity of this great
district can scarcely be realized. Its wealth cannot be
estimated.
H. J. L.
Pk,m;x Entuprist,
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RICH ORO GRANDE.
Wickenburg's Oreat Bonanza Prospect Rapidly
Reached Stage to Be Called a Mine.
Editor Enttrprist:-In answer to your i.nquiry concerning my recent visit to the Oro Grande mme, I would
say: While in the Wickenburg district examining a group
of mining claims, I met, in the town of Wickenburg, Mr.
Upton, one of the owners of the Oro Grande, who very
kindly invited me to visit his property and directed me
to Mr. Hatfield, another of the owners, and in charge of
the development work DOW going on. My first i!llpression of the permanency of the property was receIved as
I approached the camp and looked upon the boarding
house. lodging quarters, residences and office bnildings,
all of which were substantially built and nicely painted,
all suggesting the thought of durability, and thiS thought
was again suggested when I reached their hoisting plant
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securely sheltered and working without the slightest
friction, and still further, when I saw their double compartment shaft safely timbered from top to bottom with
the best of material. It is encouraging to know that
miners and mining men, capable of doing such work, are
coming to Arizona, and still more encouraging to learn
that they recognize and appreciate our great surface
showing. which suggest such great possibilities, and are
not afraid our veins will "play out, "but will sink on
them until candles become an important item in their
expense account.
I found Mr. Hatfield at the shaft, carefully watching
the landing of his ore bucket and the dumping of the
ore. He received me very pleasantly and kindly gave me
permission to examine their surface ground. The Oro
Grande ledge crops for a very great distance and is of a
phenomenal width, so common in eruptive formation.
The croppings and surface indications generally are of a
character which are almost certain to lead to great mineral bodies. Upon my return to the shaft I accompanied
Mr. Hatfield into the underground works. My surface
observations had prepared me for the great ore body I saw
below. The main shaft was then down 180 feet. At the
100-foot, there is a large crosscut run from the shaft 40 feet
on one side of the shaft and 30 feet on the other, making
70 feet of a crosscut, and neither wall is reached, and no
evidence of their appearance is to be seen in the breast of
these cuts. From this point there is also a 75-foot level
run on the vein. All these openings are in ore. When
the 200-foot is reached they will crosscut again for the walls
and at the same time continue sinking until water level
is reached, at which point large values may appear.
There are many indications throughout the entire workings and on the surface which indicate this conclusion.
The Oro Grande is certainly a very big prospect, if it
is not already a mine. I am not advised as to the value
of the ore, but it is safe to say the owners are entirely
satisfied as to this. I understood from the management
that the question of a mill or treatment plant of any kind
had not and will not be considered until water level is
reached. ' Mr. Hatfield, though a young man, has had
long and valuable experience in mines and mining,
which fact is abundantly shown by the systematic work
so far done and now being directed by him. Remembering th( command, not to covet thy neighbor's property,
etc., I can only say I wish I had a prospect as big and
as good as the Oro Grande.
J. W. EVANS.
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WORK ON THE ORO GRANDE.
Ore Body Over One Hundred Feet Wide and Shaft
Still in Ore.
Mr. Ge~rge B. Upton, general manager of the Oro
Grande company, reports the finding of very coarse gold
ore in the shaft at its present depth of 21& feet, which is
as rich a'nd extensive as the reported strike of three
months ago, which caused the stir among mining men
and mine owners, and started the activity in this section
that is now being felt in allUnes of business. This will
be lasting ftom the fact that the developments prove it
to be gre~ter than the predictions that h&.ve been made.
The vast body of ore 1n sight can be calculated by the
list of openings they now have, all of which' are in ore.
At a depth of 20 feet an assay of the rock as it came out
of the shaft went $2.70 in gold. At a depth of 50 feet it
had been increased to about an average of $12 00. At
the 50-foot level there is now about 60 feet of crosscutting, which will give a fair average of about $15.00, with
veins running higher. But it never was valued as a gold

property until a depth of about 90 feet was attained, when
rich ore containing coarse gold was struck. Previous to
this time the work was done with hopes of striking the
copper ledge that crops on the surface, at 100 feet by
crosscutting.
At the depth of 100 feet the value of the property as
a gold mine was first appreciated. At the 100-foot level
a crosscut has been run 60 feet one way, encountering a
very well defined wall. A crosscut being run on the
other side of the shaft directly opposite, now in 40 feet.
is still in the ore. This proves that the dyke has a wtdth
of not less than 100 feet at the 100-foot level. The value
of the ore has been estimated by reliable mining engineers as going from ~20.00 to $60.00. To be absolutely
safe, start your calculations on a $20.00 basis' and cease
wondering whether Wickenburg is going to be the town
we Hassayampers expect it to be. At the 2oo-foot level
a station has been put in and drifts started both ways on
the ledge, and both will probably now measure 60 feet.
In the drift south some of the best ore they have had was
encountered the first of the week, which, together with
the last strike at 215 feet, makes the future look decidedly bright.
.
Y. Garcia just finished hauling out one carload
of lumber, which will be used putting a cross-head in the
shaft, so that they can run the hoist faster, as they expect to have as many men at work as they possibly can
make room for. This is the proper thing, as they will
then be able to put on a large plant and not be hampered
by not being able to take out the ore fast enough. They
are also enlarging the bunk house and adding to the
boarding house many improvements for convenience.
Also ha.ve just added two large storage sheet-iron tanks,
one at the boarding house and the other at the hoisting
works. For the present these will be supplied with a
wagon tank by the Garcia team, which is the best possible arrangement until they install their plant and pipe
line from the river.
Mr. G. E. Lamb, the president of the company, will
be out the latter part of this month. aud the development
work will probably be far enough along to decide on the
plant to treat the ore.
The ore already in sight leaves no doubt about the
size of the plant; the question still undecided is as to the
exact kind best adapted.
In one way the foreman has a snap at this property.
No pay streak to keep track of, as all of the work is in
pay ore. No loss of time by the men taking down ore,
when great care and close attention is necessary to get it
out free from waste, as they have no waste. All ore,
nothing but ore, and lots of it. The property was certainly well named, as it is a grand property and the
gold is there, gold enough for us all, which reminds me
of the fact that it is doing us no little good already, as
they are now spending over $6,000.00 per month, or over
$200.00 per day, which increases every day. When the
property is equipped it will mean not less than $50,000.00
per month in the town (city) of Wickenburg. Who said
there was too many "Barometers of Prosperity" here?
Better hurry, fellows, as there will be room for several
more.

Tucson Star. July
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Higb Assays of Oro Grande Mine Ore.
TUCSON, Ariz., Jnly 20.-(Special.}-The magnitude
of the strike at the Oro Grande mine, near Wickenburg,
is ~eater than at first announced. It has been variously
estimated a~ worth from $200,000 to $500,000, but later
developments show that the mine has been greatly undervalued. It is said that this body of are at any point assays over $30, and runs as high as $600.
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EXPERT rtlNINO rtAN'S OPINION.
P. C. Bicknell. 01 the Prescott Prospect, Says
There Are ·nillioDS in Sight - One of the
nost Comfortable and Best nanaged
Camps In Arizona.
The Nlws-Htrald has said so much regarding the
great richness and extent of the Oro Grande ore body,
and received so little credence, that we take pleasure in
reproducing the following description from the pen of
P. C. Bicknell, the well known mining man connected
with the Prlscott Prospect. If anything, the account of Mr.
Bicknell is conservative, as all who have visited the property admit.
.
Since starting work last year, development has proceeded at such a rate as to make old-timers pause for
breath, and too much cannot be said in praise of the
work of Manager Upton and Superintendent Hatfield,
who make a combination impossible to beat, as an inspection of the camp and mine testifies. The remaining
owners of the property, Frank W. Ellis and G. E. Lamb,
of Clinton, Iowa, are in town this week, deciding as to
the future working of this bonanza, and while the NnosHlrald is not authorized to say so, it is very probable that
a large mill, of 100 stamps or more, will be installed very
shortly and the thousands of tons of rich ore on th~ dump
and in sight turned into bullion, amply rewardIng the
fortunate owners for their unremitting toil and energy.
Mr. Bicknell says:
"Were there no other producing mines save the Oro
Grande group within 50 miles of Wickenburg that group
of mines alone would insure the future growth of the
town. They belong to that fortunate class that, in the
whole history of mining, have been so few that their
names stand out in the record like points of light on a
dark background.
Situated on the east side of the Hassayampa, four
and a. half miles north of Wickenburg, the little group of
tents and buildings that form the camp are plainly visible from the upper portion of. the town, and. the o~ly
practicable route from the mInes to the raIlroad bes
through the ancient camp of Henry WiCkenburg.
There are nine claims in the Oro Grande group in
addition to three water rights on the Hassayampa river,
which encircles the camp on three sides at a minimum
distance of one and a quarter miles. All of these locations however, are contiguous and all will be worked
from'the great main working shaft on the Copperhead,
one of the central claims, which is. now down 300 feet
with levels at 50, 100, 200 and 300 feet, amounting in all
to 913 feet. Moreover, there has been much crosscutting
in many directions both from various points on the levels
as well as from the shaft itself.
In every part of the mine, as work progresses, it is
all in ore, and very much the same kind of ore at that.
The amount of development now accomplished, since
work was started, just tW'elve months ago, is :figured at
1 775 feet. This is an undoubted proof of the industry of
the working force and the energetic and systt!matic methods of the manager. This amount of work seems the
more surprising when one knows that all the openings,
each drift, crosscut and tunnel are two-thirds larger than
is customary in mines.
There is no need. of dodging or ducking here to avoid
bumping one's head or, at the very least, knocking off
one's hat against the roof, for the roof is far above one's
head, even too high to touch with the hand. Furthermore one may stand in any drift or crosscut and extend
his a:ms to their full reach without so much as touching
the walls on either side. But the miner will soon see
that there is method in this, and several good reasons for
these broad and high openings.

First of all, they do not entail the handling of an
extra amount of waste; all of the ore, whether in drift or
crosscut, goes onto the :first-class ore dump. Next, this
ore, in particular, breaks much better to the drill on a
broad face than a narrow one, and, lastly, the miner, not
being cramped in his movements, can handle himself
much better and thus accomplish more work. In marching freely through these high-ceilinged levels, one might
fancy himself in the subterranean corridors of some great
fortress.
The trite saying that gold is where you find it, was
never, to my knowledge, more exemplified than here in
the Oro Grande. The entire body of gangue, whose limits, by the way, have been undefined in 60 feet of crosscutting and 900 feet of tunneling, is of talc, and few:
miners or prospectors would go to the expense of having
an ordinary piece of talc assayed for gold values.
I suspect that this is one of the reasons why the value of this deposit remained so long undiscovered. At
the 300-foot level, the lowest depth yet reached, a crosscut each way, indicates the width of the ore bod} to be
120 feet wide, between diorite walls. This space encloses
a noble body of ore. Even should the ore go no deeper
than this level, there is enough ore blocked out above
it-1O,800,OOO feet, or say 600,000 tons-to keep the mine
running several years. And the ore averages $12 per
ton, the valu~ of the block being about $7,200,000.
The ridges that enclose this talc body at a little distance are mainly of diorite (so called) and I noted a good
sized cropping of black quartz that evidently strikes
southeast across one of the claims, in which, on breaking
a fragment, quite a good sized speck of gold was discovered.
Oro Grande camp is a model of neatness and convenience. The hoist is the central :figure and around it
cluster the various other buildings needed in a camp like
this, while at a higher point on the hill, commanding an
easy view of the entire camp, is the office and dwelling
house of Manager Upton, who is also vice-president of
the company. Here I found Mr. Upton and family. and,
after a short and pleasant call, joined them at lunch,
after which Mr. Upton took me through the mine and
afterwards through the camp generally.
Here I was particularly attracted by the cleanliness
and well kept air of the miners' sleeping rooms. They
were all in one house, whose dimensions I have forgotten,
but at any rate, it was wide enough to contain a wide
hallway running through from east to west, on both
sides of which doors opened into double and single rooms
to the number of 14. . The bedsteads are all of white
painted iron, such as our Prescott hotel. are furnished
with, and each room has a table, two chairs and a washstand. There are eight double rooms with two beds
each, and six single rooms with one bed.
An interestin~ hour or more was spent panning out
the :fine stuff that came up, bucket after bucket, from the
bottom of the 300 foot level. We would dip into the ore
bucket each time it came up, before it was dumped, and
discarding all but the :finest, we would wash it out, without pulverning. Any miner knows that it takes good
rock to assay well under such conditions, yet we got
many coarse colors in each trial.
On the whole, I consider Oro Grande a very comfortable as well as a very lucky camp, and one with an interesting fiuancial history ahead. May its comfort and
luck long continue, and may we all get a whack at something of the same kind as soon as possible.
Wickmburg Ne1l/s-Htrald, Marek 81k, I902.
When Judge Campbell, of Prescott, published a story
some time since, wherein he depicted the principal character as coming into a mining camp, starting a brokerage
office and displaying a sign with the admonition, .. Keep
Your Eye on the Oro Grande," he wrote wiser than he
kn w. Like this man, we say keep your eye on the Oro
Grande and witness the development aud working of one

'f

of the greatest, if not the greatest, and richest gold mines
discovered for years.
On Tuesday the force being worked was doubled, a
night shift being put on, making about 30 men now employed in the mine. This force will be increased as fast
as room can be made. Work is now being pushed on
the north drift, and when the point selected for the mill
site is reached a three compartme!1t upraise will be started and a large hoisting works erected as soon as the surface is reached, the future working of the mine being
through this shaft. Everything under and around the
present shaft is rich are and will all be taken out, rendering it an unsafe location for machinery, as the· rich are
body nearly a hundred feet wide reaches within a few
feet of the surface. It has not been definitely decided as
yet as to the kind of machinery which will be installed,
but the plant will have a capacity of 400 or 500 tons a day.
This will make the minimum prodtlction of the mine
(estimating the are at $12.00, which is considered low by
experts who have examined it,) not less than $4,800.00
per day of 24 hours, or a yearly production of approximately $1,728.000 00.
The Oro Grande has attained little fame solely because the owners are undemonstrative men who have
private means amply sufficient to develop it, which they
have done so far at an expense of many thousand dollars,
there being about 2,000 feet of work done, every cent of
which has been paid by them, no stock ever having been
put on the market. The present capital stock of the
company is $60,000.00, but it is very probable that the
company will be reorganized with a capitalization of
$3,000,000.00, or more, and a few shares. sold to friends
of the present owners at par or over.
The members of the company have now transferred
five more claimf to the company, making fourteen in the
group. They also own four water rights on the Has·
sayampa, and have the ore, water and money necessary
to make the Oro Grande as famous over the world as the
Vulture was in the daYA of old, and those who are in a
position to know say that the Oro Grande are body exceeds
the Vulture in size, regularity and richness, and will be a
larger producer. What other section of the United States
can show two such mines as the Vulture and· the Oro
Grande? And Wickenburg not only has these, but nu·
merous other rich mines and partially developed ones.
To say nothing of the countless prospects with showings as good as the Oro Grande had, less than two years
ago-and all this with the country around here not prospected even on the surface one-tenth ail much as it should
be. For the past eight months we have been prophesying
Wickenburg as the coming Cripple Creek of the southwest, and once more we stake what little reputation we
have that five years from now will see Wickenburg the
largest, liveliest and richest mining center in Arizona.
The working of the Oro Grande of itself means much
to the town, as it will employ from 300 to 500 men when
running full force, and this, with the population always
necessarily adhering to such a band of workers,will
make Wickenburg a town of 4,000 or 5,000 people. Besides this, a mine producing the amount of bullion the
Oro Grande will, always induces and encourage3 greatly
increased activity among the prospectors and developers
in any section, and others are liable to be exposed at any
time. If anyone had advised a mining man to come
here two years ago and discover a rich mine, he would
have been told that Wickenburg was dead; there were no
good properties here, and that the camp was worked out
when the Vulture suspended operations; yet since then
the Oro Grande has been discovered on ground walked
over hundreds of times.
Colqrat/Q Springs Daily frlining /?(cord, Marck 38tk, I903 •
WICKltNBUllG, Ariz., March 27.-Your correspondent
has visited the property of the Oro Grande company and
has made a personal inspection of the various workings
of the mine. The shOWIng is indeed a remarkable one
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and justifies the claim that the Oro Grande is one of the
richest gold mines in the world.
Your correspondent saw some 2.000 feet of development work, all in are. At the 300-foot level about 250
feet of work has been done. Here sulphide ore has been encountered and water reached. At the 200·foot level nearly
600 feet of development work has been done, all in ore.
The laO-foot level shows more work, there being
about 1,300 feet, all in are. The company bas a map of
all underground workings, and as work progresses these
maps are amended. This, coupled with what one can
see going through the shafts, drifts and crosscuts, give
some idea of the real magnitude of this truly rich and
wonderful deposit.
At the surface the company has enough work done
to show the continuity of the vein for about 4,000 feet.
The undergrounu workings show a width of 120 feet_
The character of the are is a porphyritic breccia between
walls of diorite. The breccia is mostly porphyry. and
other vein filling is talcose and oxides. The oxides are
the richest, carrying high values in free gold. The president and vice·president of the company took a fair
average sample of the ore by extracting some from each
bucket hoisted. This was quartered down in the usual
way. By pan test the ore went $45 per ton. To prove
the test an assay was made on a check sample. This
showed $184.40 per ton. If the entire width of are carried only one-fourth of ~his value, the amount now in
sight would run into tremendous figures. Your correspondent procured several handsome specimens rich in
free gold. These were dug indiscriminately by him from
the walls of crosscuts and drifts.
The present shaft is located near the center of the
deposit. Miners are pushing work in every crosscut and
drift, at the 200-foot level, the intention is to drive a
drift 1,000 feet to the north. Here a crosscut will be
driven to the country rock and an upraise made to the
surface. This upraise will constitute a three·compartment working shaft.
The company owns water rights, controlling 400
inches of water. A mill is to be ordered iu the near
future. It will have a capaciity of 400 tons a day. The
ore body throughout is free-milling.
Offers to buy the property have been frequently
made, but in every case they have been refused. The
company prefers to develop its own find. Those in control argue that if the mine is worth big money to some
one else, it is worth as much or more to them.
The showing on this property is the reason for the
great amount of development now being done on the
many good prospects found near and around Wick en
burg. This place is the natural shipping point for many
properties now taking out ore in large quantities and
building mills. .
To Say the average of all ore in this mine is $12.00,
would not be giving a fait statement, as all indications
and tests find better results.
William E. Defty, M. E., who reported on the Oro
Grande about one year ago, is expected to make another
examination.
By all appearance, the nature and quality of the ore,
this mine has certainly a great future before it, and has
all the belongings to make an immense property, and,
perhaps it would not be the least straining to say, the
largest in Arizona.
;
.
The Oro Grande company owns fourteen claims, be~
ing five claims long and situated in the Black Rock district, Yavapai county.
A. B. NOXON.
C(}/watio Springs Daily MiniiJg ~RmJrd, lI-larcn 39.-Edilorial.
.
The story of the rich~s' of the Oro Grande mine,
at Wickenburg, Ariz., as published in the Daily Mining
R(cord, has created a deal of interest. The report has
been verified by a cursory examination of the property
made by our special Arizona correspondent. The showing of the mine is indeed remarkable. The Wickenburg
district has ~ndoubtedly an enviable future.

'.
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The Oro Grande Mines Co. is a duly organized corporation,
by virtue of the laws of Arizona.
which

Its capital stock is $3,000,000.00, which is divide~l into
50,000 shares is Treasury Stock.

org~nized

300,000

under and existing

shares at

$10.00

each, of

The officers and, directors are business and professional men well known in Iowa and Arizona. Their standing and integrity is unquestioned, as investigation will substantiate. Their
ability to successfully handle a mining proposition is shown by the condition of their affairs and
the admirable condition of the mines.
Their faith in this undertaking is best shown by calling attention to the large amount of
money they have expended in the mines' development, demonstrating their high' value before
going to the public for any assistance whatsoever.
PURPOSE OF THIS STATEMENT.

This statement outlining the Oro Grande Mines and showing its present value and future
prospects is for the purpose of calling the attention of the investing public to the Oro Grande
'Mines Company's stock as a desirable investment. VVe think the reader will find in these pages
proof of its unquestionable merit and value. based on the ore ready to be milled, with proper facilities for handling it on a large scale.
The members of the corporation have developed and financed the mines up to the present
time independent of outside assistance.
As the equipment of this property requires a large outlay of money, they set aside a block
of stock as Treasury Stock to be sold at par $10.00 per share on a low capitalization, put so because of their abhorrence of the methods used so often by brokers and promoters with good
results to the broker but disastrous results and disappointments for stockholders.
The entire proceeds of' the sale will go towards improvement of the property and the successful consummation of the undertaken enterprise of this corporation. The present development
already guarantees this success in the form of dividends out of ore bodies that are already
available, to say nothing of the increase value that the stock will have aside from a prospective
value, which is so great that it means that an interest in these great mines will be nothing short
of a bonanza to investors:
Aside from the improvements, the Treasury Stock will go to provide for a sufficiently
large sinkirig fund so t/w.t it cannot become all ellterprise '(e'ithout cap£tal for its successful conduct.

The importance of this \"i11 be apparent to any business man, and a gratifying substitute
for excuses and delays.
l\one of the officers of this corporation are to draw any salary except the manager, which
is nominal, until such time as the property is earning and paying dividends to stockholders, or not
then without the consent of stockholders.

,

,
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PROPERTY OWNED BY THE COMPANY.

The property of this corporation, briefly stated, consists of nine mining claims and three
mill sites, for which a "Cnited States patent has been obtained and is vested entirely in the corporation.
The patented claims are described in the report of Mr. Defty following. The three patented mill sites control a stream of flowing water in the Hassayampa River, located in what is
known as Box Canyon, about 174 miles from the mine. There is a continuous flow and ample
supply for needs of the mine and plant at all times.
In addition to the foregoing the company has five claims of 20 acres each for which
patent has not yet been obtained, but held under laws governing such locations, all of which have
been c9mplied with.
On the patented claims are located many valuable and necessary improvements that were
erected as the occasion of the development of as large a property as the Oro Grande Mine would
naturally require.
To the foregoing can be ad~ed that the mine is thoroughly equipped up to the point it
has now reached, as well as offices, boarding and lodging houses, etc. In fact, the business has
been conducted in such a way that nothing was lacking to carry out the work undertaken, all
of which is not only an excellent start for large additions which will shortly be added, but it
means' much as a convenience and saver of time.
The mines of this corporation and upon which the main workings are situated, were known
as prospects for many years, and only very shallow shafts were sunk on the various claims and
no systematic development work was done. Had this work been performed, "as the law" cle-.
mands, the property would not have been in possession 'of the present owners to-clay, for its great
richness and value would have been laid bare many years ago. A trail between vVickenburg and
Stanton and Rich Hill passing within a few feet of the present shaft, was travelled over by
hundreds of prospectors and others who never dreamed of the immense deposit of gold ore
below them. The predecessors of this corporation became owners of the property about two
'years ago, and at once began systematic development wor~ upon the croppings by sinking a
shaft. At a depth of 34 feet the great value and worth of the property was made apparent by the
presence of visible coarse gold disseminated all through the formation. This class of ore was
encountered in all the workings of the mine as far as developed. Anywhere in the workings
high values can be obtained, and pannings, picked promiscuously from any portion of the dump,
reaelily prove the presence of rich gold values.
To more fully understand and make clear the amount of improvement and development
work accomplished, and the extent of the proven ore body, we specially refer to Mr. W. E.
Defty's report, which accompanies this statement, and was made at the request of one of the
:shareholders, who has up to the present, solely financed this enterprise.
:
Mr. Defty's ability and integrity as a mining engineer and expert is well known in the
West, and perhaps he knows Arizona and its geological and mineral formations, as well as, if not
better, than any other mining expert. lVIi'. Defty's examination was rigidly careful and crucial,
and his moderate and conservatice figures have been exceed~d by every other professional man
.visiting the property.

,.,
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REPORTS ON THE PATENTED

ORO GRANDE MINES

w.

E. DEFTY, M. E.

WITH HEADQUARTERS. AT PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

About· Mr. Defty.
Mr. Deity is one of the best known
and most able Mining Engineers in the
South west and his selection by the President of the Oro Grande Mines Company
was due to his high character and fitness
for the work.

As Mr. Defty has spent years in the
Southwest and Northern Mexico, he is

The greatest compliment that can be
paid Mr. Defty as a Mining Engineer is
that it is his sole occupation, and he has
more actual field work than many others
combined.
He holds his profession above all things,
which means that his findings in all cases
are conservative. The truly professional
man- of Mr. Deity's character acquires
his standing on successes, and to insure
success he must in all cases look into all
propositions as a critic, allowing none of
the miners' enthusiasm and knowledge of
a property's possibilities to enter into his
findings.

justly considered the best auth()rity on its
formation and its possibilities, of its resources and values, having had the opportunity of seeing the different theories
as to the mineralization, worked out and
proven, which is best shown by his suc·
cesses in the form of good mines in the
territory.

Therefore in Mr. Deity's reports and
findings on the Oro Grande Mines you
have the facts and the CONDITION
OF THE MINES AS THEY ARE
AND FROM A NON-EXCITABLE,
AND CONSERVATIVE PROFESSIONAL GEOLOGIST, AND MINING ENGINEER'S STANDPOINT.

lReport on tbe
GARRETT

E. LAMB,

'\~to ~ranbe"

Golb mine.

PRESIDENT,
CLINTON, IOWA.

DEAR

SIR:-

In conformity with your request to make a thorough examination and detailed report on
"Oro Grande" mine, I hereby submit the result of my investigations and conclusions.
Situation: This property' is situated aboou t four and one-half 'miles due North of the town
of Wickenburg on the 5,. F., P. & P. R. R. and one and one-half miles from the Hassayampa
River.
'
Location: The Claims are all located in the Black Rock Mining District, Yavapai County,
Arizona, and comprise nine mining claims, named as foliows:
Copper Head
Frenchman
Alma
May
Nigger Ben
Montana
Dutchman
Colossal
Oro Grande
!VI ill Sites: In addition to the above is also three mill sites connected with the property
and named: Copperhead, Frenchman, and Dutchman respectively. All the' above claims are surveyed and completed for patenting.
Roads: A good wagon road extends from vVickenburg right to the dump of the mine,
which makes it very accessible.
T-Vater: Sufficient amount of water exists in the Hassayampa River for reduction and all
other purposes. On the Copperhead mill site claim on the river at the head of Box Canyon, is
a flow of water equivalent to about 400 miners inches. This point is distant from the principal
claim that now has the works upon it, just 7,446 feet. The elevation from the bed of the river
t6 the claim is 360 feet.
Fuel: The most effective and efficient fuel for the generation of power is gasoline and is
generally used in this district.
Conditions: The economic conditions for working the property are all that could be desired, being in close proximity to railroad and supplies, 'and abundant water supply.

SURFACE IMPROVEMENTS
The surface improvements at the shaft, comprise shaft house with 6 H. P. Fairbanks,
Morse Gasoline hoist, carpenter's and blacksmith's shop.
.
Bunk house 26 x S6 feet, containing 14 rooms, and office.
Dining room and kitchen 16 x 40 feet.
Two dwellings 24 feet square.
All the buildings are of lumber, neatly and well finished and accommodC!-tively situated.
TopograPhy: The majority of the claims are situated in a broken chain of abrupt hills
transverse to the water course, and intersected occasionally by deep gulches. Behind these foothills the surf~ce rises quite acutely to the crown of the range.
',
Gcology: The country rock on the west of the ore-bearing zone is ~Lcaceous dioritic
schist, and on the east diorite and fe1dspathic porphyritic granite, from which the feldspar has been
greatly decomposed. There are occasional spots and outbursts ,of rhyolite and clear quartz silica;
these occur irregularly and have no uniformity of trend.
As far as the works have proven in depth, the formation on the west holds its original characteristic. On the east, however, the diorite has lost its originalty and merged into horn-

blendic quartz syenite. It is evident the change of feldspar, orthorclase in the syenite to obigoclase has formed the diorite.
Veln Trend: Through this formation courses the main auriferous bearing vein system
with a trend of N. E. 37 degree~ S. Vif.
~RpPPINGS.

The main croppings on the Copperhead and Frenchman can be traced from below the
present working shaft to almost the apex of the range, and are composed chiefly of red and
black ferruginous quartz, strong in brown hematite; they are very bold, persistent and continuous, and hold their :good general character ,~herever exposed.
As the more abrupt slopes are approached, the ground i"s detritus and talus capped obliterating the croppings at intervals, but in all instances have been found existent where this capping
has been removed. Outside and below this main cropping proper, where the gulches have deeply
cut the formation, is exposed large croppings of ledge matter identical with the material forming the ore body. These croppings are especially prominent at the apexing of the fault thrust
which has been encountered in the vein, and which has an inclination of 45 degrees to the south.
At the north end of the Frenchman location, and about 1,600 feet from the shaft, and on a continuation of the main lead, a drift has been run mostly all in ore for about 30 feet; midway in the
drift, a winze has been sunk 18 feet deep; this shows quite a strong body of good quality ore.
Running at right angles to the main lode are numerous small ore veins, varying in width
from a fe\\1 inches to 2 feet wide.
On the Dutchman claim the cropping-sare quite prominent and continuolls and show ledge
material 4 to 5 feet wide, heavily charged with pyrolusite (l\1anganese dioxide). An incline shaft
has been sunk on the croppings to a depth of 20 feet, showing the same nature of ore. This
cropping is suggestive of a silver bearing lode:
.M olltana· is a cross claim transverse to the Frenchman and Dutchman claims, and abutting
their side lines. The outcroppings show stringers of carbonate copper ore, but are mainly composed of prominent outbursts of quartz.
Colossal shows a vein 011 the surface similar in its nature to the main lode. On this a shaft
has been sunk 20 feet deep, the vein is visible the full depth, and it can be traced on the surface
for fully 1,500 feet.
Oro GraJ/de has broken croppings but not at all clearly or well defined, and sufficient work
has not been performed to demonstrate the Veil) in place.
Nigger Ben appears to be a spur from the main ledge, coursing a little east of north. On
this cropping a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 60 feet. Approaching the bottom of this shaft
the quartz contracts, but the ledge space nearly the full height of the shaft is charged with ledge
matter similar to the main exposed boely.
Alllla and 11{ay Claims have stringers and ribbons of quartz upo'n them, but only possessory work has been performed. These two claims were located mainly for the protection to the
adjoining ground. All the surface has an excellent appearance and exhibits a strength of mineralization to a very marked degree.
MAIN WORKINGS.

On the "Copperhead" claim the main shaft has been sunk to a depth of 300 feet.
At a Depth of I8 Feet from the collar of this shaft a crosscut has been run for 20 feet to
the east, all in ore.
At 50 Feet in Depth a crosscut exists 40 feet to the west, all in very high grade ore.
At 100 Foot LC7'ct crosscut from the shaft to the east 54 feet, all in high grade ore.
To the west 67 feet, all in high grade ore.

'f

Drift south from the 'shaft 265 feet penetrates soliel ore for 142 feet; at this point the ledge
appears to be split by an intrusion of diorite; this has an appearance of a horse, and probably
ore will be found on both sides.
From 142 feet the drift has followed a seam of vein material for the remainder of the elistance.
Korth from the shaft extends a drift for 400 feet, 210 feet of which is in solid ore.
At 160 feet north from the shaft in this drift are crosscuts to the east 62 feet, and west 75
feet, driven entirely in ore.
At 335 feet from the shaft is -a crosscut 46 feet in length foilowing an ore stringer, and
from the face of the crosscut the north drift is continued for 65 feet.
. A new shoot of high grade ore was encountered on the last day of my examination; its
'
continuity and extent will be proved by continued development.
2oo-Foot Level: A drift continues north 34 degrees west for 80 feet ;·at a point So feet
from the shaft in this drift the workings continue in ore; also at this point a spur drift penetrates the formation to the north 32 degr~es east for 98 feet; both of these workings are in high
grade ore; at the end of this spur drift crosscutting is being performed each way for 16 feet, all
of which is in high grade ore. From the shaft is a drift running 24 feet to the north; from the
face of this drift is a crosscut east, continuing for 34 feet; both of these workings are in ore
with no wall yet encou~tered. Drift south I40 feet is entirely in ore. From the face of this
drift is a crosscut 48 feet to the west in ore, encountering diorite at the face. To the east is a
crosscut 30 feet, all in ore.
Joo-Foot Level: At a depth of 270 feet the shaft penetrates the diorite. In drifting south
73 feet the ore was met with 30 feet from the shaft; the remainder of the working for 43 feet is
in ore.
From this drift a crosscut is started to the east 25 feet in length, all in ore.
From the drift a crosscut is run west for I I4 feet, all in country rock. This was run for
demonstration purposes only and ascertainment of the permanency or otherwise of the intrusive
diorite.
ORE OCCURRENCE.
,

'

The ore body is mainly constituted of a yellow ochrolls friable porphyry quartz, with innumerable pockets of brown and black ferruginous oxides.
The entire ore system is a regular breccia mass composed of the porphyry as above stated,
decomposed diorite and silvery ta1cose schist; all the component parts have undergone a strong
action of kaolinization which makes the ore very easy to mine and mill.
The highest auriferous values are found in the oxide pockets, which completely crumble on
being disturbed. These pockets carry heavy and coarse gold. In fact, all through the formation,
free gold can be discerned by the naked eye.
The ta1cose schist appears to carry the lower values in the ore structure. In the vein material are found rounded boulders from 8 to 18 inches in diameter, and occasionally even larger.
That the vein has undergone and be'en SUbjected to movement is sufficiently exemplified by
the nature of the breccia; and that it has emanated from below is beyond question. There is
very little doubt in my mind that the vein will extend to depth and probably be more defined
as depth is attained.
However, within two or three hundred feet of the surface (taking the surface indications
for my conclusions) I think the ore body will have wide ramifications, and other bodies will be
encountered outside of th~ large ore body already uncovered.
ORE VALUES.

The number of assays taken proves the presence of high values in the mine, the lowest
averages amounting to about $6.20 per ton. ' It is needless to append any results, as there is lit-

tIe question about the ore body or values as far as' developed.~ ,Taking the'measurements of the
ore body as given under the head of workings t returns' a presumed tonnage of 503t166 tons of
available ore to be mined. Premising this to only give a net return of $5.00 per ton t it would
leave the very substantial amount of $2,515,830.
FUTURE WORKINGS AND DEVELOPMENTS.

I would suggest a shaft being sunk about midway between the present workings and' the
workings on the Frenchman claim; the shaft to follow the ledge or ore body to depth, and drifts
run to connect with the present workings. This, in my opinion, should be the main and primary
object in view.
Eventually this shaft to be enlarged to triple compartment and made the main' working
shaft of the system.
.
Immediately below this, at a point designated to your manager, Mr. Upton, should be the
reduction works.
The ore could be gravitated to be cfllshed, plat~d, passed over the concentrators (if found
necessary) and finally cyanided anel disposed of vvith very little handling.'
.
This position would also afford ample dump room on both' sides of the benches.
ORE TREATrlENT.

On account of the quantity of coarse gold found in the ores, it will be absolutely essential
(for the closest recovery to be made) to pass them through the m~l1 for plate amalgamation,
where the preponderance of the gold values would be saved .. ' In my opinion, a 2o-mesh screen
would be sufficiently small to pass this class of ore, and for the release of the coarse gold.
The effect of cyanidation on this ore, I think, would percolate perfectly through a much
larger grain than that passing a 20-mesh screen.
My reason for suggesting space for concel~trators to be installed is founded on the belief
that sulphides will be encountered at depth; this is suggested already by the cubes of marcasite
being prevalent through the lower ore formation.
Also through the country rock passes numberless seams and vein lets of pyritic deposition.
CONCLUSION.

The natural posltlOn of this property could not well be surpassed for its easy and economical working. being in such close proximity to a town, railroad facilities, supplies in general and,
water.
The future of the mine is already established and ensured beyond doubt by the proving of
the present large ore zone. This in itself, without any further exploration or proving th~ future
extent of the ore bodies, is sufficient to establish it as a very large property. However, the size
of the property is difficult to portend, and its huge ore system can only be proven by systematic
and extensive exploratory work, for all the surface shows great strength of c;haracter, and other
bodies of ore will undoubtedly be uncovered outside of the predominating ore system.
The mine has a great future before it, is my decided opinion, and at present it only awaits
the installment of a sufficient sized plant commensurate with the mine's extensive magnitude.
Mv recommendation would be a plant treating not less than 100 tons per diem. But economy would be exercised by the handling and reducing of 250 tons per day. And this sized plant,
I feel sure, will not be sufficiently large after the main works and shaft have been opened up, as
previously suggested. In fact, I think it \V'ould be a wise discretion to await the installment of
reduction works, until the above exploratory wqrk has been accomplished.
',( Signed) W. E.

DEFTY J

1\1. E.

Dated at Phoenix, l\hrch 24, 1902.
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APPLIOA.TIO~

FOR

STOCI~

FRANK W. ELLIS,
Secretary of Oro Grande Mines Co.,
Clinton, I o~va:

I hereby subscribe for ............................................................. ,.. ................. shares of the
capital stock of Oro Grande Mines Co., fully paid and non-assessable, and enclose herewith draft for $ ............................... in payment therefor.
Certificate to be issued in the nam/e of ......................................................................... .
P. O. address ................................................................................................................... .
Yours truly,

All drafts should be mnde payable to Oro Grande Mines Co.
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Supplemental "Report· on
U~ropert~ of·

®ro (Sranbe °mines (to.
0

AI r. G. E. Lamb)

Pres. Peoples' Trust & Savings Bank) Clinton, Iowa.
DEAR SIR:-

In compliance with your instructions, to fortify my previous examination by a supplemental report on the Oro Grande, I have this past week again visited and examined the property;
paying especial attention to the new workings, taking samples and other data, and I herewith
submit the results of investigations and conclusions, with a geological cross section, showing the
sequence of the formations.
In addition to the improvements in the approaches to the mine, the triple compartment shaft
on the hill has been sunk to a depth of 100 feet in the country rock, and will have to be continued
96 feet further in order to reach the 10q foot level.
By a careful comparison of this supplemental report with my original recommendations
for continued development, you will observe that my conclus:ions as expressed at that time are now
fully confirmed.
DEVELOPMENT.
IDD

foot level.

The 100 foot level north, now extends 756 feet in the direction of the working shaft, 210
feet of which is in ore. The· additional length of drifting since niy first examination is 356 feet.
It is heading and being driven to connect with the main working shaft, now being sunk. About
200 feet further drifting
have to be accomplished before the connection is made.
(Kote I.) A body of low grade ore was pierced in this working, measuring 20 feet in
width, but this body of are is not included in my estimate of the total increased tonnage in the
mine.
Oufsid~ of thi~ occurrence of ore, through ail the country rock is found seams and ribbons
and small kidneys of are, oxidized. There. is also extensive areas of ground havJing diffused all
through it marcasite, pyrite and spar. I mention these facts simply to °show the mineralization to
which the ground has been subjected. The head of this drift is in hornblendic diorite, alternating with the change of feldspar, into syenite, with bands of compact feldsite and schists of varying
lithological characters.
0,
0
(K ate 2.) I n the lower grade of ores, not under $3.00 in value, the gold tenor would be
sufficient to admit of very profitable mining. As, undqubtedly, this huge ore body can be mined
and milled at a cost of $1.50 per ton.
(1\ ate 3.) At a point 460 feet from the shaft, an upraise of 105 feet has been made to
the surface. This upraise is in are for 75 feet, when a set-off is made into the country rock, in
order to connect with the drift.
This are is 110t included in my estimaate of the additional are in sight.
0

will

<

0

I:

,1

L
;
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200

foot level.

The drift?outh which was previously 140 feet in length, is now 270 feet, making 130 feet
of additional opening-on the lod.e. This wo~k i's all in ore with the exception of the last 15 feet,
and makes a continuous nm of ore for 225 feet. 139 feet from the shaft, the cross-cut east measured 30 feet. An additional 30 feet of work has been accomplished, making 69 feet over all. The
whole of this cross-cut penetrates the usual class of oxidized ore holding the general average
'
values.
At the face of this cross-cut, diorite is encountered. marking and defining the boundary of
the ore body on the east.
300

«

foot level.

On this level, an additional length of. drifdng of 174 feet has been performed since March
last, m;:tking a total length of 220 feet. vVithin' IS feet of the drift face, the ground is broken
and crushed country rock (diorite) with horizon.al and transverse seams, showing the crush to be
the result of an uplifted intrusion from the south and ea:st.
Very little question e~ists in my mind as to the ore making behind this crushed area. My
conc1u~ions are based on thrusts of a corresponding nature which have in several instances pene-

trated the mine, having ore found behind them. Already on the parting lines and on the arch of
the drift, the general character of the ore is making its appearance and is now 12 inches wide,
with other seams and streaks along the planes of the breaks. The fractures are filled and are
especially strong in heavy patches of hematite .
. An entirely new piece of exploration work is south from the shaft 200 feet. A cross-cut has
been driven 105 feet to the east, all in ore. For the full length of this cross-cut and at the face.
the working exhibits the same extent of oxidyzation and the general physical features are identical with the ore body from the surface down to the 300 foot level, and are especially characteristic as regards the red and black ferruginous pockets found in drifting on the roo and 200 foot
levels. This are body is excellent in appearance and has all the attributes for continuance to a
considerable distance. It is only reasonable to presume that a cross-cut to the west from the drift
on a line' with the previously mentioned cross-cut will open up an extensive body of ore, the
dimensions of which can only be ascertained by such explora~ion. By the pitch of the formation,
it is very likely that at least 30 feet of ore will be encountered, for the west wall has a very low
angle of dip to the east and is not steeply inclined.
The additional work and ore in sight is summarized as follows: 200 foot level. The drift
south has been run an additional I I 5 feet, which is all in ore. 139 feet south from the shaft a
cross-cut to the east of 30 feet has been extended 39 feet, making a total of6g feet, all in are.
300 foot level. 132 feet in south drift, all in are .
. 200 feet south from shaft, a cross-cut to the east~ driven 105 feet, all in ore and still holding out in face.
(Note 4.) Calculating the above extensions of \vork as only ,reaching half way between
levels apd the ore at IS cubic feet per ton, will give an increased ore tonnage in sight of 168,500
tons, or'a total of ore in sight in the mine of 671,666 tons.
Appended please find geological sketch ; also assay results from 130 samplings.
~qlsting the above and foregoing will be sufficiently clear and explicit, I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,
Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, December 20th, 1902.

W. E. DEFTY,
Mining Engineer.

ASSAYRETURNS.
.

EIGHTY-ONE SAMPLES AVERAGE

;

$28.00 Per Ton.
SHOWING THE ASSAY VALUE OF THE ORE BODY CONTAINING 671.666 TO~S OF
ORE ACCORDING TO MR. DEFTY'S REPORT AND
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.

AVERAGE OF ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY SAM.PLES,· $18.00.

IT

will be seen by the report preceding that none of the
lower grade are indicated by Note 1, 2 and 3 of

Supplementary Report, or mixed stuff was included in the
above are body as it was considered first-class milling
are and the sampling was done to show what could be
expected from mill returns as well as to determine true
character and mode of treatment.
These samples .were taken in a thorough manner
.

from every part of the mine.

'

Care was taken to avoid

the .extremely rich places on the 100 foot level as samples from those places have

run

$41,000.00 per ton.

That this was accomplished it would be weII to add that
the highest of the lot was from the 200 foot level.

'f'

A. VON SCHULZ.

A. H.LOW.

NORRIS WILCOX.

VON SCHULZ & LOW,

Chemical Laboratory and Assay Office,
046 CHAMPA STREET,
P. O. Drawer J537.

DENVER, COLORADO, December 23d, 1902.

Results of assays made for Mr. Geo. B. Upton, :Manager Oro Grande Mines Co. Samples
taken by W. E. Defty, M. E. Tonnage, 67 I ,666. See Note NO.4.

No. of
Sample.
I.

2.
3·
4·
5·
6.
7·
8.
9·
10.
II.

12.
13·
14·

IS·

16.
17·
18.
19·
20.
21.
22.
23·
24·
25·
26.
27·
28.
29·
30 .
31.
3 2.
33·
34·
35·
36 .
37·
38 .
39·
40 .
41.

Gold~ ozs.

per ton.
0.28
0.08
1.20
1.54
0.38
4.5 6
3.3 8
3. 88
1.18
0.5 2
1.54
5. 68
3.42
1. 64
0.24
0.14
0.12
0.28
0.26
0.16
0.16
0.40
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.14
0.64
0·94
,1.00
0.60
1.14
1.04
2.16 1.82\
0.08
0,14
0.62
0.60
0.361 :.
0.3 6
0.64

I'

Value per j,Vo. of
ton .. Sample.

Gold) ozs.
per ton.

42.
$5. 60
1.60
43·
24. 00
44·
30 .80
45·
7. 60
46 .
91.12
47·
67. 60
48.
.76 .60
49·
23. 60
So.
10.40
5I.
52.
30 .80
113. 60
53·
68.40 . 54·
32 .80
55·
56.
4·80
2.80
57·
58.
2·40
5.60
59·
60..
5. 20
61.
3. 20
62.
3. 20
8.00
63·
1.60
64·
1.20
65·
.80 "66.
·2.80
67·
68.
12.80
18.80
69·
20.00
70.
12.00
71.
22.80
72.
20.80
73·
43. 20
74·
36 .40
75·
1.60
76.
2.aO
77·
12.40
78.
12.00
79·
So.
7. 20
81.
7. 20
12.80

1.08
0·74
0.72
0.3 6
0.5 2
0-48
0.5 2
0·54
0.10
0.16
0.04
0.04
0.38
0.36
0.98
1.24
1.68
0.46
1.72 i
0·44
0.80
0.38
0.3 6
0·34
0-40
0.12
18.3 2
0.12
-3.80
3. 24
0.70
4.9 6
2.18
0.24
I.3 2
0.08 .
1.88
0.92
0.12
0.3 2

Value per
ton.
$21.60
14.80

14.40

.~.

",

:/

,",

.

..

........ 1

.-

:

7. 20
10.40
9. 60
10.40
10.80
2.00
3. 20
0.80
.80
7.60
7. 20
19.60
24.80
33.60
-'
9. 20
34.40
8.80
16.00
'..:1
7.60
7. 20
6.80
8.00
2-40
366.40
2.40
76.00
64·80
14·00
99. 20
43. 60
4·80
.26.40
I.60
37.60
18.40
2-40
. 6-40

(Signed) VON SCHULZ & LOW.
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BAlIliPLES T ~N OF POOR AND LOW GRADE STUFF,

NOT INCLUDED IN MEASURMENTS OF ORE AND
" MORE PARTICULARLY REFERRED TO IN SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT DESIGNATED. AS ·NOTE NO. 1 AND 2. -A ~

These assays have no particular valJe except that they show the extent and thorough
mineralization.
When samples were taken no returns were expected, as the majority were country rock
and intrusions around edges of ore bodies.
These assays were made by a different firm to prevent any possibility of confusion with
each .other.

.A. D. BARNHART'S ASSAY OFFICE
AND CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Oro Gra1lde Af1'nes Co.,
FVt"ckenbul'gJ Arizona.
DEAR SIRS:-

Results of assays on 49 samples of are fro111 W. E. Defty for Oro Grande Mines Co., as
follows:
Trace
No. 107
.II oz.
No. 82
$0.82
108
No.
.04 oz.
Trace
No. 83
No. 109
Trace
2.06
.10
No. 84
No. 110
.03
Trace
No. ·85
Trace
No. III
·1.24
.06
No. 86
"
.22
No. 87
4·54 . No. II2
No. II3
"
21.5 0
1.04
No. 88
.18
No. II4·
5.78:
.28
No. 89
No. II5
Trace
.12
2·48
No. 90
No. II6
1.65
.08
No. 91
.82
No. II7
.04
Trace
No. 92
II
Trace
No. II8
No. 93
No. II9
"
None
No. 94
II
No. 120
No. 95
No. 121
"
Trace
No. 96
No. 122
"
None
No. 97
No. 123
.14
No. 98
Trace
No. 124
No. 99
No. 125
No. 100 .
Trace
II
No. 126
"
No. 101
No.
"H
No. 102
No.
"
No. 103
No.
No. 104
No.
"
No. 105
No. 106
Yours truly,
(Signed) A. D. BARNHART.
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Geological Sketch of Formations at Oro Gra.nde Mines, which is part 'of Mr. Defty's Reports.

The sketch

shows the Inain Ore Vein. which nearly 4.000 feet of drifts anc! cross-cuts shows to be 1I0 to
170 feet wide.
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These itnmense Ore bodies owned by Oro Gra.nde Mines' Co.
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We have reached a point where we need a large, plant for the reduction of our ores as we
have developed our mine, giving us an ore reserve which will run a plant of from 500 to 600 tons
daily capacity for about five years, therefore, we have 4ecided on the erection of a suitable pl~nt
of the above mentioned capacity, and the ore body only opened up to the 300 foot level apo
about 1,200 feet along the ledge, while the cropping shows it continuously for over 4,000 feet.
This plant will be a thorough up-to-date plant, consisting of Crushers, Rollers and Huntington
Mills with a cyanide plant in connection therewith, the process being amalgamation and cyanid:
ing. We will erect our power plant near the railroad in '~Tickenburg to generate electricity
sufficient to operate the mill and pumping plant, including furnishing electric lights and electric
power to others, as well as a trolley line connecting the mine with the Sante Fe Railroad; this
will save the expense of hauling fuel. The mill will be erected just below a ne'Y three compartment shaft that we have just sunk and is now 100 feet and nearly connected with the other
workings. From this shaft the ore will be hoisted and passed through all the processes of treatment by gravitation. An electric pump will be put upon one of our mill sites in Box Canon, one
mile distant from the mine, and a pipe line will be laid fr0111 the pumping plant to the mine. This
will give us a bountiful supply of clear pure water for mining and camp purposes. A new store
building, boarding house, lode-ing houses, cottages and a laboratory in addition to the present
commodious building will be erected. Other improvements which are absolutely essential to a,
modern mine will also be installed as occasion demands. YVith this equipment we are in position to insure the production of over one million dollars a year, taking our lowest grade ore as 'a
basis in figuring said production. This will mean handsome, earned dividends in a very short
time, and among other things the employment of sufficient number of men to support a town of
from 3,000 to 4,000 inhabitants.
The reader will note that we have not enlarged at all upon our proposition, but have
operated OUf mines as well as made all of our estimates upon sonnd, conservative business principles. \iVe can further state that good conservative business methods are almost as valuable as
the mine itself. and in this case we can assure the reader that we have both. 'Ve have not attempted
in any way to dwell upon the immense possibilities of our property, although we appreciate what
they are. \Ve have seen from time to time statements made by men well known in mining circles
and whose judgment is considered valuable, that we have the prospect of one of the largest gold
mines in the world, but we feel that without such prospects being taken into consideration our
sho"'ings are such that recommend the Oro Grande stock as one of the best investments.

WORKING CONDITION.
The ,~orking conditions are excellent, such as will not cause delays, setbacks or heavy
expense.
The company's ""ater rights give a supply of good pure water fo~ an time, the supply'
being only 1.Y-i miles distant, with a raise of less than 4 0 0 feet, ,:vhich is much better than
to have it in the mine to retard work, cause "drawndouts" and expensive mine' equipments.
The location of the mine solves the transportation question, now being only 4,312 miles
from the Phoenix branch of the Santa Fe Railroad, ,,,hich can be connected with the mine by
a branch.
In the development of pO\\'er crude oil will be used as fuel, as the oil fields of Texas and
California supply it at low prices, the consumption of oil being about equal to good coal at
$5. 00 per ton, besides oil makes the cost of attendance much less and requiring only half the
number of boilers that are needed with wood or coal.
Another good feature is the fact that the climate in that section is an ideal one, as work
can be carried on uninterrupted every day in the year.

managelnent of mines.

\Ye wish to call the attention of the reader to the importance of good management in mining
as well as manufacturing or any other prodl1ctiYe industry.
The management of the mines will be as before under the supervision of :\[r. Geo. B. l·ptot1,
of Arizona. who is one of the most practical mining men of the southwest, with many years of
experience ill legitimate mining. and in this particular instance has been ,vith the development of
the Oro Grande fr0111 the start. kno\ving the mine from;\ to Z. as well as its possibilities .
•-\1l inspection of the property shows how ably it has been conducted. ;\[r. CptOl1'S conservativeness does not admit of any useless expenditure of money or what are often disastrous
experiments. In a \\'orcl, he can be depended upon to do things right and to guard the interests of
each and every stockholcler by the expenditure of all money along proper lines in a way that must
bring rewards.
In olltlining' all of the corporation's plans they have had the advice of j\[r. l·pton and the
cOnSt1l11111atecl plans ha\'e all been carried out under his directions.
To absolutely prohibit any errors the president of the company called in the assistance of
:\1r. \V. E. Defty. as they desired to have the advice of a cool, conservative and non-interested
professional man.
:\[r. Ddty heing a thorough geologist and mineralist, he is \\'ell adapted to pass 011 what is
right and preve11t any possihility of error as regards treatme11t of ore. etc., or a \vrong estimate of
the future of the minc.
As :\fr. Defty a1ld :\lr. L"pton have agreed 011 all phases of the proposition hdore it, we
feel able to aSSllre stockholders against any errors or mistakes. as in :\f r. l"pton ane! :\Ir. Deity
we have men \d1O are the best in their line, l\Ir. l"pton repressing in one hancl all that is practical
and good business methods. while :\f r. Defty is not only practical hut is all that could be asked
for as a scientific and professional man.
.

FROM ITOP OF RANGE SHOWING PART~OF.iORO GRANDE CAMP AND LOCATION, WICKENBURG, ARIZONA, FOUR MILES AWAY.

Suggestions 'UUlortb <tollsiberation.

.
~.

.
:.

. \Ve would suggest to the reader to note the fact that in the preceeding pages we have
endeavored to give a clean concise ol1tline of what pertains to the Oro Grande properties
and the Oro Grande :\1ines Co., the owners, which should show the great individual worth
of the Oro Grande Mines, \vhich means that when you make an investment in the Oro
Grande l\lines Co., you become a co-owner in an actual mine, one that cloes not require any
more time and development to prove that your stock is worth what you pay for it. \Vith our
knowledge of the uncertainty of many propositions \,\re appreciate the great value of this feature of OUf stock as an investment and think that you will.
We have solved all uncertainties, o,"ercome any obstades there may have been, which
means that the mine only requires the installation of the reduction plant to make it a dividend payer and to enhance the value of all holdings of stock.
.
MR. DEFTY'S REPORT.

\Ve will call your attention to the Defty Reports 011 the -:\Iines and their de,-elopment.
I t will be noted that these reports are very f111I as ,veIl as being confined strictly to
what exactlv exists and does not deal in futures, or any but a direct manner \vith the subject of PRESENT VALUE, which is all important to an investor. These reports are often
the most highly approved form adopted by the best experts 011 mines and mining.
These reports deal o11ly with the patented ground of the company while they OV\'I1 five
additional claims with more or less mineral \"alue, and additional of being suitable for the
surface improvements contemplated and needed.
It shoulc1 be carefully noted that in measurements of ore bodies no low grade ore \'vas
estimated and further tllat only half wa,- between levels was used as a hasis, while in reality the ore extends from In-el to lenl, wliich makes the actual tonnage at least one-third
inore-quite an itcm as ~'1r. Dcfty's tonnage is Rjn~n as o7l.66G tons. ,vhich increased onethird means 895.'=;55 tons of milling ore without the lower grade stuff and small n:ins being taken into consideration.
ABOUT CAPITALIZATION.

Capitalization of the compan)' in which you invest is an important part of the enterprise, to you as an investor.
In a great many cases the capitalization is a matter that is "fixed" as an affair of convenience rather tha11 based on the actual values. This is clone so as to make the selling
prices of the stock appear to the im·estor as c11eap. In the prcsent il1~tance we wish to
lmi.ke it clear to you that our capitalization was based on available net profits and the stock
placed on the market at par to reach an intelligent class of inH'stors_
To SllCh il1Ycstors it is a knowll fact that the real \-alne of stock purchased depends entirely on the yalne of the mine.
In the Oro Grande. by -:\fr. Defty's report as a basis. we haH 671,666 tons that will at the
Ioyvest estimate rett1rI1 in net profits $5.00 per ton or $3,358,330, \yhile the actual measurements are 895,555 tons, or $4,477,775.00, and the assays giye an average value of $28.00 per
ton. Cutting it down to $10.00 per ton to be safe. there is a gross value of $8,955,550.00.
Considering the gross yalue as a basis for capitalization it would mean that the stock
would haye to be soleI for S3.50 per share for yOil to 0\\"11 as much as you would by buying at
$ro.oo on the present capitalization.
\Ye cIo 110t giye the foregoing figures ,yith allY desire of confusing tl1e reader. but to
make clear to you that over capitalization is dangerous and should be taken into consideration, as many mines wiIl pay on one capitalization and not on a higher one. .-\ man or a railroacl can be Q\-erworkec1 and make a greater showing during certain periods. while a mine
can ol1ly produce what it contains and no more. as the gold 111ust be there and cannot be earned in the shape of diyic1ends unless it is. .-\n important feature tl1at should not be Q\"erlookec!
is the fact that with a share at a consen"atiYe capitalization you have a larger proportion of
the whole and flltnrc prospectiYe yalue of mine. makes this correspondingly greater.

'f

Bbout Bri30na as a Uocation of mines tbat
~ive 1Resulta.

\Ve are inclined to refrain from going into the greatness of Arizona as a mineral procltlcer or its possibilities.
vVe feel this way because we notice on all hands a habit of promoters to dwell on its
mines (not always their own) and the great production of precious metals which means the
use of their space working on your natural enthusiasm for the greatness of the
mining industry. It is well (as there is less risk) to be in a good State or a good district
and to have good mines nearby which shows the right kind of formations exist, and that its
mineral bearing lodes attain depth, but this alone does not mean earned dividends on investments unless the property of which you are a co-owner has that great individual worth
which leads to handsome results.
vVe take pride in the fact that the Oro Grande Mine has such an individual worth, which
has been proven.
More than that it is in a country that is noted for its numerous great producers of gold
and copper. These mines are too well known to enumerate here, besides this it is in the·
County of Yavapai, Arizona, the banner county of the Territory and in the vVickenburg
District, which is considered the richest and most promising gold section in the Territory.
That its mines have gold is shown by one, the Vulture, nearby, that has produced $16,000,000.00 to say nothing of the new mines, Congress, Octave and others ..
The Congress now has a depth of 3,200 feet and the Octave over I ,000. vVithin a radius
of 20 miles of Wickenburg, has been recovered more placer gold than any part of the Southwest.
FUTURE OF MINES.

vVhat the future of a mining property is, always must be of interest and important to
stockholders.
In the case of the Oro Grande we have not atemptecl to dwell on the greatness of our
future.
We have given you the facts and what actually exists. We feel that it alone is sufficient
to warrant investments in Oro Grande Mines Co. Stock.
When you consider that the Oro Grande has a net value of $3,358,33°.00, according to
lVIr. Defty's report and all of this develo~d with a depth of 300 feet, it means that the continuance of the present ore body (without further development along the ledge) will net the
company $I,II9,400.00 for every hundred feet in depth.
Starting with the present cash value of ore body developed~ $3,358,330.00, the
feet could return to stockholders in profits $II,I93,333· 00 .

mine

at

1,000

The ore body is so large and so wide that this can be brought about in a very short
time, as the plant can be 2,500 tons daily capacity, as well a~ 500 tons .
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The future of the Oro Grande Mine is already
established and insured beyond doubt, by the proving of
the present large ore zone. This in itself, without any
further exploration or proving the future extent of the
ore bodies. is sufficient to establish it as a very large
property.-W. E. Defty, :M. E., Phoenix, Ariz.
The Oro Grande has, an immense ore body. I was
surprised at the coarseness of the gold. The mine will
become a great prodncer.-Col. Thos. E. Ewing, President Southwestern lI'liners' Association.
The Oro Grande is one of the largest free milling
gold properties that. I have ever seen. It is such a
property as our company would like to handle. We own
a property in Australia in which the formation is very
similar to the Oro Grande, but is much lower grade.
Our property has been a great producer.-Mr. G. Pitcairn, Edinburgl1', Scotland, Consulting Engineer with
Rio Tinto Mine, Spain.
The Oro Grande is one of the biggest free milling
properties I have ever visited. The coarse gold that is
disseminated throughout the ledge is something very
unusual for
ledge of such wonderful proportions. It
will make one of the greatest producers in the Southwest.-Henry C. Car. M. E., with Joshua Hendy Machine Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Formerly with W. A.
Clark, United Verde.
The Oro Grande mine will make a great producer.
The development work so far shows a wonderful ore
body with shoots of exceptionally rich ore. I corroborate Mr. Defty's report upon the mine.-T. C. Archer,
M. E., Prescott, Ariz.
The ore body in the Oro Grande mine is one of the
largest that I ever saw in any mine. I have been more
or less interested in mining and have visited large mines
during the past 25 years. I was yery much surprised at
the wonderful showing made in the Oro Grande.Judge Wm. H. Stillwell, Phoenix, Ariz., Ex-Chief Justice.
I had heard considerable about the Oro Grande
mine during the past year and I must say that I have
doubted the statements, as I am a practical miner, and

a

milling men anb
mine.

during my experience have never seen anything such as
the Oro Grande was reported to be. I made a special
trip down from the northern part of the territory to look
at the mine and I am more than satisfied that the truth
in regard to the property has not half been told. I do
not believe that the owners of the Oro Grande realize
the magnitude of the mine.-Mr. Halladay, Chloride,
Ariz.
The Oro Grande group of mines is one of the largest, if not the very largest, in Arizona.-J. c. Martin,
Prescott, Ariz.
The Oro Grande mine is located very favorably near
\Vickenburg on this line. Reports of responsible mining engineers give most flattering accounts of this property. Extensive improvements have been made and a
large amount has been invested in preliminary work
by the company. They are all gentlemen of integrity,
held in high esteem in Iowa and in Arizona. I shall be
glad to answer any inquiries concerning them or their
proposition.-H. P. Anewalt, General Freight and Passenger Agent, S. F., P. & P. Ry., Prescott, Arizona.
I have personally examined the Oro Grande, Ya\'apai
County, Territory of Arizona. It is a remarkable gold
mine that is just starting on a prod'uctive career that
will unquestionably make it one of the most noted gold
mines in the Territory. I must say that I was surprised
at the wonderful size of the present de\'eloped ore body.
-Trevor Cory, with the Pacific Coast Miner, San Francisco, Cal.
.
I believe the Oro Grande mine to be one of the
greatest gold mines in this country, if not in the world.
-Alfred B. Noxon, Prescott, Ariz.
The Oro Grande is a great mine and were there no
other producing mines within 50 miles of \Vickenburg,
that group alone would insure the future growth of the
town. Even should the are go no deeper than the 300
foot level there is enough blocked out abO\'e it, 10,800,000
feet or say 600,000 tons, to keep the mine running several years, and as the ore averages $12.00 per ton the
yalue of the block being about $7,200,OOO.-P. C. Bickness, Prescott, Ariz.

'f

The Oro Grande is certainly a very big
mine. I can only say I wish I harl a property as big and as good.-]. \V. Evans,
Phoenix, Ariz.
The Oro Grande is the biggest and richest body of are I have ever seen anywhere,
and is a parallel of the great "C"nited Verde
at Jerome, with the exception of being a
gold mine instead of a copper. If the Oro
Grande was in Colorado instead of Arizona.
\Vickenburg would now· be a town of at
least IO,DOO people and companies would be
at work all aronnd the Oro· Grande wher-.
ever there is any indication of mineraI.\Valter Reese, Prescott, Ariz.
I am more than satisfied that the Oro
Grande mine will be one of the great properties of the country. In my opinion the
sulphide ore body below the present workings will prove even richer than the present
developed are body. The Oro Grande has
DRIFT CONNECTING NEW SHAFT OF ORO GRANDE Mi.~E. Nearly Completed.
a great future.-Prof. Saml1el Fellner, New
larIy pleased with the rich shoot or oxidized iron quartz
York.
I consider the Oro Grande mine one of the greatest
that they are working in on the 300 foot level. There is
free milling gold properties in Arizona, and I do not
are enough blocked out to keep roo stamps dropping
think that it would he exaggerating to say one of the
several years. Ore of this character should be mined
largest in the Vnited States.-Dr. ]. :.'.L Evans, Phoenix,
and milled at a cost of about $2.00 per ton. and from
.-\riz.
the way the are pans the mine should be one of the
I was shown all through the Oro Grande mine from
biggest dividend payers in the country.-Geo. P. Brown,
top to bottom. It is a big thing and is one of the finest
Field Engineer for the Lower California Development
Company.
It
and largest are bodies I han eyer seen. I was particuI have been through all of the workings in the Oro Grande mine and
was greatly astonished at the great
size and richness of the are body, and believe that the Oro Grande alone could support one of the largest towns in this part of
the territory, when the reduction workings
are running. It makes m~ think of old Vulture days, and with the improved method
of reduction now in lise the production of
the Oro Grande should exceed that of the
Vulture, which is known to have been over
$I7,ooo,ooo.-Ed. Wiggans, one of the most
experienced and practical mining and mill
men in Arizona, was chief engineer and
mill man at the Vulture and Harqua Hala
mines, and later in charge of large properties in California.
The Oro Grande mine is the largest
110n- producing mine that I ever saw. The
present developed ore body would warrant
the erection of very large reduction works.
We would like to get hold of such a propNEW CROSS-CUT ORO GRANDE MINE-Shows over 170 feet of ore.
erty.-N. C. Merrill, Denver, Colo.

ORO GRANDE ITEMS
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FROM OUR SCRAP BOOK.
•

FEW OF HUNDREDS OF NEWS
~
ITEM.S THAT HAVE AP~EARED IN
THE PRESS OF THE COUNTRY,
WHICH WERE ENTIRELY UNSOLICITED BY
THE ORO GRANDE MINES CO.
-A -A

:

THE history of the Oro Grande Mine as given by the Press
from time to time from the discovery to the present day
is very interesting and instructive.
The reputation of this property j!has become so widely known,
such expression as has been given by the Press presents evidence
enough alone of its great intrinsic worth.
Free access and inspection has been open to everyone, and a
great many mining engineers, experts, miners and every class of
people from all parts of the world have visited the property, and
accompanying we give only a few unsought opinions expressed
regarding it and which have been given after the great impressions made upon those visiting the mine. Such expressions require no comment from us.

A great many more statements have

been made by responsible parties, but they appear so extravagant
that we refrain from quoting them.

EAST CROSS CUT ORO GRANDE MINE, SHOWS 170 FEET OF ORE ON THE
300·FOOT LEVEL.

,

MAIN SHAF~ ORO GRANDE MINE--HOISTING ORE AT 200 FT. LEVEL

CROSS-CUT 200 FOOT LEVEL FROM SOUTH DRIFT ORO GRANDE MINE.

CROSS-CUT ORO GRANDE MINE. SHOWING WIDTH OF ORE BODY 120 FEET.

-

Prescott Prospect, April 6th, 1901.

The Prospect's Representative Visits the Oreat
Strike at Wickenburg . and Oives the Facts
Concerning the Discovery-$300,OOO Worth
of Ore Already in Sight at a Depth of
100 Feet and the Surface Indications
Give Reasons to Believe That
nillions will be Found
by Exploitation.

The great gold strike that has been made in the Oro
Grande company's properties, situated six miles from
Vlickenburg, can be safely said to be one of the greatest
mining discoveries that has ever been made in the west.
Although only a prospect at present it is yet a great mine
with its present de,·elopment. \-Vith less than 200 feet
of work already done on the property it has from actual
measurement, at a conservative estimate, over one-quarter of 'a million dollars worth of ore in sight. It would
be impossible to make an estimate of what the property
is really worth, but from surface indications it will go
high up into the millions. The ore shoot, on which the
present shaft has been sunk, is of vast extent. Up and
above the present workings the surface ground for a dis.tance of 500 feet in length on the vein and 300 feet wide,
is one mass of ore, the croppings covering the surface
demonstrating that there is a great ore body beneath.
From what can be seen from the present workings in the
mine. it can he said that it is a great auriferous fissure
which has come up through the country rock in times
goile by and has been lying dormant for thousands of
years waiting the tOllch of the prospector's pick to give
its golden values to the world.
The vein at the point where the strike has been made
is of such Yast proportions that no one except an expert
thoroughly acquainted with geology and mining engineering can thoroughly realize its importance. It is
too large for the layman to understand its yalue. All of
the ore that comes up out of the shaft is impregnated
with gold, which everyone can see, but its main values,
howe"er, are carried in the decomposed mass of quartz
porphyry and can only -be found by sampling or assaying. :The vein runs from northeast to southwest and is a
mass of quartz porphyry lying in between a dyke of micaceous diorite on the west and a massive belt of granite
and mica schist on the east. .These two dykes form the
walls in which the vein is included and can be traced for
a distance of 3.000 feet through the country. Whereyer
openings ha,-e been made the gold yalues have been
found in sufficient quantities to show that where the
present workings are is not simply a blow-out, but a
great ore shoot in a strong vein, which, when developed,
if it carries the same yalues as already found, will make
one of the greatest gold mines in the world. Everything
that has been brought up from the mine at the present
time is ore. The shoot in which the great gold values
are found was encountered six feet helow the surface,
and at the time of its discovery was considered a copper
prospect. It was through this false impression of its being a copper mine that the real values in gold were not
disconred until after the copper had disappeared from
the ore. It was then that the value of the mine became
to be known and the exploitation work was carried on to
develop its gold values.
The present workings consist of a shaft 100 feet deep
at the bottom of which is a crosscut 40 feet to the west
and 20 feet to the east. These cuts. with the shaft included. gi,-e an opening 64 feet wide. all in ore. Drifting has also been done north and south 15 feet each way.
being in ore the same as the crosscuts. At a fair estimate
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the ore in sight can be placed at 12,000 tons, with an
average value of $25 per ton, a total valuation. of $300,000. This. estimate gives the value of the stnke at the
most conservative figures taken from pan samples made
both from the underground workings and grab samples
taken from the dump. No walls have been found up to
the present time, and from the surface indications will
probably not be, un til from 100 to 200 feet of crosscutting is done.
While the general average of the ore from present
development can only be given at an average of $25 per
ton, the rich pockets which occur in the ore body may
put up the value of the mine at a much higher figure
with further development. The bottom of the shaft is in
a wonderfully rich streak of ore, which, sampled in the
usual way for fair valuation, gave returns of 1968 ounces
in gold. The gold is of a high fineness, and if the streak
should hold its value with further exploitation the ore in
that part of the workings could be estimated as being
worth nearly $30,000 per ton. Pockets like this, how;
ever, are frequently found through the present workings,
so no one can really form an idea of what the mine will
do when deeper openings are made.
The property lies in a mineral zone, in which the
great Vulture mine and Rich Hill occur. It is midway
between the two points, being about 16 miles from
each. Standing on the brow of the hill in which the
workings are, the Vulture can he located in a straight
line to the south, and to the north, if the vein continued
through the box canyon of the Hassayampa river, it
would find its ending in Rich Hill. A half million dollars worth of nuggets were found on the surface of Rich
HilI in the pioneer days, and the Vulture produced over
twelve millions in gold from its upper workings. The
Oro Grande seems to belong to the same auriferous belt
and may possibly be a direct continuation of the Vulture
yein" The history of the discovery is similar to many of
the great strikes in the west. The owners have received
a cash offer of $350,000 for tbe property, but declined to
entertain any offer. They allowed the P1"OSpect reporter to go through the mine so that the facts gi,"en
could be published from personal obsen-ation, and what
is incorporated in this article can be relied upon as the
exact truth concerning the great strike. Over 7,000 feet
of surface ground has been located on the vein, and if
the gold values continue into the unexplored ground, it
would make a mine of such immense proportions that it
would be impossible to estimate the value. It is in Yavapai county, three miles north of the Maricopa county
line, and from present indications will probably be the
means of making a great mining camp out of the ancient
pueblo of Wickenburg.

Los Angeles Herald., l11arch 24th, 1901.
PHOENIX, Ariz., March 24.-Tbe greatest gold strike
ever made in Arizona has occured in the hills of central
Arizona, four miles from the camp of Vvickenburg. The
find was made last December, but the owners kept the
discovery entirely secret for months.
A week ago rumors started and the Herald printed a
brief account of the find. Imoestigation shows that the
mine, no,," Oro Grande, has since its discovery developed
into an enormous bonanza, destined to become famous.
It is located only a few miles from the Vulture.
which became famous on a similar showing of ore, and
also in the yicinity of the Congress, now regarded as the
most important gold producer of Arizona.
Eight claims, covering the entire cropping of a mammoth ledge of free gold, ha\'e been located. Small deposits of the ore run as high as $40,000 to the ton. Not
enough assays ha\'e been made to determine the average
yalue of the ore, but there are 11 umerous quantities in
sight. which will carry $roo to the ton.
The contact. ledge· is traceable hy outcroppings over
a distance of 4,000 feet, bordering in a dyke to 300 feet
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in \"idth at the center and tapering toward the ends to a
loo-foot vein.
The end shafts and drifts in the few weeks of development have outlined $1,500,000 of gold rock and the
ledge without doubt contains many millions more.
The marvelous feature of the discovery is the extreme richness of the vein throughout, nearly every piece
of quart7. fairly glittering with color.

PHOENIX, Ariz., March 24.-A special to the Republican from an expert at Wickenburg, 65 miles northwest
of here, announces a gold strike in that field. The mine
is five miles north of that town, four miles from the railroad and one mile from water.
The vein at the surface is from 20 to 30 feet wide.
On this is sunk a shaft 100 feet deep, and from the bottom of the shaft a crosscut runs for 60 feet, all in are.
rhe walls have not been reached by the crosscut.
From eyery carload of ore broti-ght to the surface
free flake gold can be picked up by hand, and the crosscut glistens with the sparkling precious metal. Free gold
can be picked up anywhere on the dump, at the bottom
of the shaft, or along the crosscut.
It now promises to prove the richest mine in the territory, perhaps in the world, and there is great excitement over the strike. The owners of the property have
been made offers already, hut refuse to consider any
proposition.

Los Angeles Daily Herald, Jlarch,

1901.

Col. Thos. Ewing Tells of What He Saw Recently.
Col. Thomas Ewing. VdlO has just returned from
Arizona. where he has spent four weeks, is much pleased with the condition of mining affairs in the territory.
Col. Ewing said that he had visited the Oro Grande
mines, where a great strike was recently made, and
though the present owners bonght the property a few
months ago. for $2.600. they could sell it quickly now for
$3 00,000. The workmen ha\'e crosscut the vein 6r0 feet
without coming to either wall. and both faces are in fine
are, which horns free gold.

Prescott Prospect, April 6th, 1901.

WILL MAKE A GREAT niNE.

Mr. W. E. Deity, a Prominent Mining Engineer,
Gives His Opinion on the Valuable Strike at
Wickenburg-He Says That It Will Probably Make the Largest Gold Mine in Arizona When Fully Developed -The
Present Valuation of the Ore
in Sight, Mr. Defty Says,
Can Be Estimated
at $250.000.

"V. E. Deity, a well known m1l11l1g engineer, who
has been examining and operating properties in this district for a number of years, made a special examination of the property for capitalists of Denver, who

wished to purchase. He had authority to buy at a very
liberal figure, if he thought it advisable, but was not able
to do any business with the owners, as they absolutely
declined to gi\'e any price on the mine. They allowed
Mr. Defty, however, to examine it, and as a personal
favor he gives the Prospect a report regarding its geological formation and its probable value when developed.
The report is herewith submitted:
"The Oro Grande mine lies about one and one-half
miles east of the Hassayampa and in a broken chain of
abrupt hills, transverse to the water course. The vein
runs northeast and southwest and is very prominent in
places. The croppings consist of a quartz porphyry very
strong in brown hematite of iron. These outcrops can
be easily traced for fully two claims' length, and the
strippings that have been made show the same nature of
ore as found in the workings. The main workings are
about 60 feet above the level of the gulch and consist of
a shaft roo feet deep, all in ore. One crosscut on the
west about 40 feet, crosscuts both east and west at the
bottom of the shaft 40 feet and 20 feet all in ore, and beil1g the same character as found all the way down the
shaft. Neither walls of the vein have yet been reached,
so only exploration work can prove the width and extent of the ledge. All the ore is of good quality and, as
far as developments prove, retains its high value.
"The conn try rock on the west is a micaceolls diorite
schist, and on the east a feldspathic porphyritic granite
from which the feldspar has been greatly decomposed.
The ledge matter is constituted of a porous friable porphyry quartz heavy in brown and black ferruginolls oxides containing very prevalently pockets of soft oxides
hea vy in the precious metal. The ore is a regular breccia
kaolinized very frequen tly, and in this feature resembles
the O'Brien gold mine, about six miles distant; in fact
the ores from each mine have a very strong resemblance
to each other and are especially characteristic as regards
the above feature. By all appearance. the nature and
quality of the ore, this mine has certainly a great future
before it and has all the belongings to make an immense
property. and. perhaps it \~ould not be the least straining
to say. the largest in Arizona."

Ari:::ona Republican,

JUlie 13th, 19O1.

Ariz., June 13.-(Special correspondence of the Rebttblicalt.)- Your correspondent was a visitor at Oro Grande yesterday. They now have the shaft
down 190 feet, at which depth the ore body continues
the same as when the rich strike was first announced.
On the 100-foot level they are working two shafts in the
drift running up the hill, it being in now over 100 feet.
As soon as the blower is installed and the good air problem solved, they will be able to put on two shifts with
four sets of men drifting each way with the ledge and
crosscutting each way, and until this is done no one is
able to estimate this mammoth ore body.
Few people realize the magnitude of this strike from
the reports that have come out. It has been variously
estimated by mining experts ·as being worth from $200,000 to $500,000. A simple ·way of expressing what they
have, would be that a body equal to a cube 100 feet
square has been opened up' so far, without reaching any
walls of any kind. This body of ore at any point will
assay $30 to the ton, and as high as $500 to $600. A
safe figure is that the whole body is $60 rock, which
brings the value of the ore~ iri sight at about $600,000, to
say nothing about the pos:sible extent of the ore body
the last 80 feet.
"
As soon as the 200-foot level is reached and crosscuts run, a plant of the right size and kind can be figured on; anything less than 80 stamps would be a waste
of very valuable time. Work is being pushed to the
. limit, and they now haye employed all of the men they
can possibly use, the number being over 20.
VVICKENBURG,

~

Arizona Republican, JUlze I5th, I90I.

AREOION OF RICHES.
Including Wickenburg, Octave and Congress.
It's sixty miles from Phoenix to Wickenburg via the
S. F., P. & P. railroad. From Wickenburg to Octave
and Weaver it's 16 miles by private conveyance, and
from Octave and Weaver to Congress some say it's a
long twelve miles, but it is really nearer 17. From
Congress one can catch the regular southbound passenger train at the j unction, which is called Martinez, and
reach Phoenix at 2.40 A. M., or a little more than 24
hours after leaving the capitol city. A trip like this involves no hardships or' discomforts, providing the traveler telegraphs ahead from Phoenix to Wickenburg for
sleeping accommodations. Unless he does, there is a
strong probability that he will be elected to admire the
scenery of that budding city by starlight until the wiser
traveler, who has used the wire, arises in the morning
and makes room. For Wickenburg is growing. Still
there is no boom and the residents do not want one.
They are perfectly satisfied with the merits of their district, and feel confident that a year's time will do permanently for the town what a hundred booms could
never do. There are more buildings than there were
four months ago. but not many more than a month ago.
Still real estate is selling, but the buyers are not rushing
things. They are waiting for legitimate growth. There
are many people. though. and the Ilumber is growing
constantly. While there are but two hotels in the place,
their capacity would accommodate the guests of at least
four similar hostelries in any ordinary town of the size
of Wickenburg. But in Wickenburg it's different. People are coming in to that district daily and the hotels
are often overworked. Only the other night no less than
14 people left the north bound train at that station.
Everything is mining: neither residents nor visi~ors
talk anything else. And why should they? The WIckenburg and adjoining districts are going to prove shortly the treasure house of Southwestern America. The Oro
Grande strike has done more to de\'elop mining in that
section than all other agencies combined. The wonderful Oro Grande! No one knows yet, unless it is the
owners, whether it is a ledge or.a mammoth pocket, but
anyone knows who has visited the mine that there is
visible to the naked eye many' comfortable fortunes. and
even Vvickenburg is s"atisfied" with that. But besides the
Oro Grande there are many other great mines in that
locality in Yariotls stages of development.
The Middleton, the Keystone. the O'Brien and numerotls others are working good-sized forces with flattering results. The Oro Grande people are steadily sinking and are rapidly nearing the 200-foot level. \Vhen
that depth is reached drifting will begin and the size of
the pay streak be determined. Upon this knowledge will
depend the capacity of the stamp mill that will be erected. For the Oro Grande owners are not "fly-up-thecreeks." They are "on to their job." They are goingto do their own de\'eloping as well as their own mining.
Mr. George B. Upton. the present manager of the property, is a practical mining engineer and superintendent,
which, around a mine. is next to being as yaluable as the
fellow with the money.
Henry \Vickenhurf!. the father of \Vickenburg. and
the discoverer of the Vulture mine. said many years ago
that the town would some day be the largest in Arizona.
This is by no means an improhability. It will take some
time yet. but present indications are good. V'!ith a big
stamp mill at Oro Grande. which is less than six miles
from the town, a big smelter at the Keystone. and mills
and reduction works at a dozen other camps. all within
20 miles, and all good paying properties now, no ma~

can guess the population of Wickenburg a few years
hence.·
The whole section is certain to be grid ironed with
railroads eventually. Frank M. Murphy, president of
the S. F., P. & P. Railroad, has said repeatedly that he
would build branch roads into the various camps from
his main line as soon as developments warranted. Wickenburg will be the starting point, and to Wickenburg
will flow the pomp and circumstance of a flourishing
mining town.
:
It is a curious fact that the Vulture peak, which is a
landmark for a hundred miles in every direction, and at
the foot. of which is the famous Vulture mine, from
which has already been taken $16,000,000, is in a direct
rjne south of the town of Wickenburg and of the Oro
Grande. About 20 miles beyond the latter, in a direct
line to the north, is the Weaver district and Rich Hill,
renowned in the old days for their fabulous wealth in
placer gold. And the end is not yet, for at the foot of
'Rich Hill is the Octave mine, now working 150 or more
men, day and night. the year round. The dull roar of
the quartz mill never ceases, and while nothing is known
on the outside regarding the profits. the mine is considered one of the very richest in Arizona. The camp is a
model one. All of the buildings have the appearance of
having been "cut to measure." Everything is trim and
neat, and the streets riyal those of Phoenix for straightness and width. No saloons or "rough houses" are allowed, consequently vVeanr, which is just across the
gulch, has become the tenderloin of Octave. But eyen
there everything is quiet and orderly. and water sells for
2 cents a gallon, or three buckets for two bits. Diagonally across the desert from the foot of Rich Hill is the
great Congress mine. only three miles from the main
line of the S. F .. P. & P.
The overland traveler from \iVickenburg via Octave
::an reach Congress I?efore su~down and in plenty of tin:e
~o' return to PhoenIX bv tram the same day. He w!ll
lISa have time to look to' his fill at the works of the deepest mine in Arizona and to mingle with the life of a typical western mining camp, which by lamp light on the
evening after pay day (when I saw it) it well worth the
"price of admission."
All between \Vickenburg and Octave and Congress,
and far to the north and west of the latter place, the
country is ali\'e with miners and capitalists. Properties
are being op'ened in every direction and new and rich
strikes and reported constantly.
lVIartinez. which is the railroad station for Congress,
is the center of as rich a section as Wickenburg, and in
time: will be the starting point of railway lines into the
adjacent mining country. The immensity of this great
district can scarcely be realized. Its wealth cannot be
estimated.
H. J. L.

I
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RICH ORO GRANDE.
Wickenburg's Great Bonanza Prospect Rapidly
R.eached Stage to be Called·a rUne.
Editor Ellfcrprisc:-In answer to your inquiry concerning my recent visit to the Oro Grande mine, I would
say: \Vhile in the \iVickenburg district examining a
group of mining claims. I met. in the to\\'n of Wickenburg. l\lr. Upton,one of the owners of the Oro Grande,
who \'ery kindly in\'ited me to \'isit his property and directed me to Mr. Hatfield, another of the owners, and
in charge of the development work now going on. My
first impression of the permanency of the property was
received as I approached the camp and looked upon the
boarding house. lodging quarters, residences and office
buildings. all of which were substantially built and nicely painted. all suggesting the thought of durability, and

;.

this thought was again suggested when I reached their
hoisting plant seem'ely sheltered and working without
the slightest friction, and still further, when I saw their
double compartment shaft safely timbered from top to
bottom with the best of material. It is encouraging to
know that miners and mining men, capable of doing
such work, are coming to Arizona, and still more encouraging to learn that they recognize and appreciate our
great surface showings, which snggest such great possibilities, and are not afraid our veins will "play out," but
will sink on them until candles become an important
item in their expense account.
I found Mr. Hatfield at the shaft, carefully watching
the landing of his ore bucket, and the dumping of the
ore. He,received me very pleasantly and kindly gave me
permission to examine their surface ground. The Oro
Grande ledge crops for a very great distance and is of a
phenomenal width, so common in eruptive formation.
The croppings and surface indications generally are of a
character which are almost certain to lead to great mineral bodies. Upon my return to the shaft I accompanied
Mr. Hatfield into the underground works. My surface
observations had prepared me for the great ore body I
saw below. The main shaft was then down 180 feet. At
the 100-foot there is a large crosscut run from the shaft
40 feet on one side of the shaft and 30 feet on the other.
making iO feet of a crosscut, and neither wall is reached,
and no evidence of their appearance is seen in the breast
of these cuts. From this point there is also a 75-foot
level run on the vein. All these openings are in ore.
\Vhen the 200-foot is reached they will crosscut again
for the walls and at the same time continue sinking until water level is reached, at which point large values
may appear. There are many indications throughout the
entire workings and on the surface which indicate this
conclusion.
The Oro Grande is certainly a very big prospect, if it
is not already a mine. I am not advised as to the values
of the ore, but it is safe to say the owners are entirely
satisfied as to this. I understood from the management
that the question of a mill or treatment plant of any kind
had not and will not be considered until water level is
reached·. Mr. Hatfield. though a young man, has had
long and valuable experience in mines and mining,
which fact is abundantly shown by the systematic work
so far done and now being directed by him. Remembering the command, not to covet thy neighbors' property,
etc., I can only say I wish I had a prospect as big and
as good as t!le Oro Grande.
J. W. EVANS.

r-Yickenbttrg News,

1901.

WORK ON THE ORO GRANDE.
Ore Body Over One Hundred Feet Wide and Shaft
Still in Ore.
Mr. George B. Upton, general manager of the Oro
Grande company, reports the finding of very coarse gold
ore in the shaft at its present depth of 215 feet, which
is as riCh and extensive as the reported strike of three
months ago, which caused the stir among mining men
and mine owners, and started the activity in this section
that is now being felt in all lines of business. This will
be lastipg. from the fact that the developments prove it
to be gre4ter than the predictions that have been made.
The vast body of ore in sight can be calculated by the
Jist of openings they now have, all of which are in ore.
At a depth of 20 feet an assay of the rock as it came out
of the shaft went $2.70 in gold. At a depth of 50 feet it
had been increased to about an average of· $r2.00. At
the 50-foot level there is now about 60 feet of crosscut-

ting, which will give a fair average of about $15.00, with
veins running higher. But it never was valued as a gold
property until a depth of about 90 feet was attained,
when rich are containing coarse gold was struck.. Previous to this time the work was done with hopes of
striking the copper ledge. that crops on the surface, at
roo· feet by crosscutting.
At the depth of 100 feet the value of the property as
a gold mine was first appreciated. At the loo-foot level
a crosscut has been run 60 feet one way, encountering a
very well defined wall. A crosscut being run on the
other side of the shaft directly opposite, now in 40 feet,
is still in the ore. This proves that the dyke has a width
of not less than 100 feet at the loo-foot level. The value
of the ore has been estimated by reliable mining engineers as going from $20.00 to $60.00. To be absolutely
safe, start your calculations on a $20.00 basis and cease
wondering whether vVickenburg is going to be the town
we Hassayampers expect it to be. At the 200-foot level
a station has been put in and drills started both ways on
the ledge, and both will probably now measure 60 feet.
In the drift south some of the best are they have had
was encountered the first of the week, which, together
with the last strike at 2I5 feet, makes the future look
decidedly bright.
Y. Garcia just finished hauling out one carload of
lumber, which will be used putting a cross-head in the
shaft, so that they can rt1l1 the hoist faster, as they expect to have as many men at work at they possibly can
make room for. This is the proper thing, as they will
then be able to put on a large plant and not be hampered
by not being able to take out the ore fast enough. They
are also enlarging the bunk house and adding to the
boarding house many improvements for convenience.
Also have just added two large storage sheet-iron tanks,
one at the boarding hOllse and the other at the hoisting
works. For the present these will be supplied with a
wagon tank by the Garcia team, which is the best possible arangement until they install their plant and pipe
line from the river.
Mr. G. E. Lamb, the president of the company, will
be out the latter part of this month, and the development
work will probably be far enough along to decide on the
plant to treat the ore.
The are already in sight leaves no doubt about the
size of the plant; the question still undecided is as to the
exact kind best adapted.
In one way the foreman has a snap at this property.
No pay streak to keep track of, as all of the work is in
pay are. No loss of time by the men taking down ore,
when great care and close attention is necessary to get
it out free .from waste, as they haye no waste. All ore,
nothing but ore, and lots of it. The property was certainly well named, as it is a grand proprty and the gold
is there, gold enough for us all, which reminds me of the
fact that it is doing us no little good already, as they
are now spending over $6,000.00 per month, or over
$200.00 per day, which increases every day. When the
property is equipped it will mean not less than $50,000.00
per month in the town (city) of Wickenburg. Who said
there was too many "Barometers of Prosperity" here?
Better hurry, fellows, as there will be room for several
more.

Tucson Star, fttly

20th, 190I.

High Assays of Oro Grande Mine Ore.
TUCSON, Ariz., July 20.-(Special.)-The magnitude
of the strike at the Oro Grande mine, near Wickenburg,
is greater than at first announced. It has been variously
estimated at worth from $200;000 to $500,000, but later
developments show that the mine has been greatly undervalued. It is said that this body of ore at any point as'Says over $30, and runs as high as $600.

TYickenburg N e7.tfs-H erald, lHarch Ist, I902 .

EXPERT MINING MAN'S OPINION.
P. C. Bicknell, of the Prescott Prospect, Says
There Are Millions in Sight-One of the
Most Comfortable and Best Managed
Camps in Arizona.
The N c'ws-H crald has said so much regarding the
great richness and extent of the Oro Grande are body,
and received so little credence, that we take pleasure in
reproducing the following description from the pen of
P. C. Bicknell, the well known mining man connected
\vith the Prescott Prospect. If anything, the account of
Mr. Bicknell is conservative, as all who have visited the
property admit.
.
Since starting work last year, development has proceeded at such a rate as to make old-timers pause for
breath, and too much cannot be said in praise of the
work of Manager Upton and Superintendent Hatfield,
who make a combination impossible to beat, as an inspection of the camp and mine testifies. The remaining
owners of the property, Frank W. Ellis and G. E. Lamb,
of Clinton, Iowa, are in town this week, deciding as to
the future working of this bonanza, and while the N ewsH <!rald is not authorized to say so, it is very probable
that a large mill, of roo stamps or more, will be installed
very shortly and the thousands of tons of rich are on the
dump and in sight turned into bullion, amply rewarding the fortunate owners for their unremitting toil and
energy; Mr. Bicknell says:
"\Vere there no other producing mines save the Oro
Grande group within 50 miles of Wickenburg that group
of 'mines alone would insure the future growth of the
town. They belong to that fortunate class that, in the
whole history of mining, have been 50 few that their
names stand out in the record like points of light on a
dar k background.
Situated on the east side of the Hassayampa, four
and a half miles north of Wickenburg, the little group
of tents and buildings that form the camp are plainly
visible from the upper portion of the town, and the only
practicable route from the mines to the railroad lies
through the ancient c~mp of Henry ·Wickenburg.
There are nine claims in th'e Oro Grande group in
addition to three water rights on the Hassayampa river,
which encircles the camp on three sides at a minimum
distance of one and a quarter miles. All of these locations, however, are contiguous and all will be worked
from the great main working shaft on the Copperhead,
one of the central claims, which is now down 300 feet
with levels at 50, JOO, 00 and 300 feet, amounting in all
to 913 feet. Moreover, there has been much crosscutting
in many directions both from various points on the levels
as well as from the shaft itself.
In every part of the mine, as work progresses, it is
all in are, and very much the same kind of ore at that.
The amount of development now accomplished, since
work was started, just twelve months ago, is figured at
1,775 feet. This is an undoubted proof of the industry
of the working force and the energetic and systematic
methods of the manager. This amount of work seems
the more surprising when one knows that all the openings, each drift, crosscut and tunnel are two-thirds larger than: is customary in mines.
There is no need of dodging or ducking here to
avoid bumping one's head or, at the very least, knocking
off one's hat against the roof, for the roof is far above
one's head, even too high to touch with the hand. Furthermore, one may stand in any drift or crosscut and
extend his arms to their full reach without so much as
touching the walls on either side. But the miner will
soon see that there is method in this, and several good
reasons for these broad and high openings.
First of all, they do not entail the handling of· an
extra amou11t of waste; all of the ore, whether drift or

crosscut, goes into the first-class ore dump. Next, this
ore, in particular, breaks much better to the drill on a
broad face than a narrow one, and, lastly, the miner, not
being cramped in his movements, can handle himself
much better and thus accomplish more work. In marching fre~ly thr~ugh these high-ceilinged levels, one might
fancy hImself m the subteranean corridors of some great
fortress.
The trite saying that gold is where you find it, was
never, to my knowledge, more exemplified than here in
~he Oro Grande. The entire body of gangue, whose limIts, by the way, have been undefined in 60 feet of crossc~tting and goo feet of tunneling, is of talc, and few
mmers or prospctors would go to the expense of having
an ordinary piece of talc assayed for gold values.
I suspect that this is one of the reasons why the value of this deposit remainec:i so long undiscovered. At
the 300-foot level, the lowest depth yet reached, a crosscttt each way, indicates the width of the are body to be
120 feet wide, between diorite walls. This space encloses
a noble body of are. Even should the are go no deeper
than this level, there is enough are blocked out above
it-IO,800,ooo feet, or say 600,000 tons-to keep the mine
running several years. And the are averages $12 per
ton, the value of the block being about $i,200,OOO.
The ridges that enclose this talc body at a little distance are mainly of diorite (so-called) and I noted a
good sized cropping of black qi.tartz that evidently strikes
southeast across one of the claims. in. which, on breaking
a fragment, quite a good sized speck of gold was discovered.
Oro Grande camp is a model of neatness and convenience. The hoist is the central figure and around it
clt.lster t~e varion.s other ~uildings needed in a camp like
thIS, whtle at a hIgher p0111t on the hill. commandincr an
easy view of the entire camp, is the office and dwelling
house of ~Ianager Upton, who is also vice-president of
the company. Here I found Mr. Upton and family, and,
after a ~hort and pleasant call, joined them at lunch,
after whIch Mr. Upton took me through the mine and
afterwards through the camp generally.
Here I was particularly attracted by the cleanliness
and well. kept air of the miners' sleeping rooms. They
were all 111 one honse,. whose d~mensions I have forgotten, but at any rate, It was WIde enough to contain a
wide hallway running through fr0111 east to west. on
both sides of which doors opened into double and single rooms to the number of 14. The bedsteads are all of
white pain ted iron, such as our Prescott hotels are furnished with, and each room has a table, two chairs and a
washstand. There are eight double rooms with two beds
each, and six single rooms with one bed.
An interesting hour or more was spent panning out
the fine stuff that came up, bucket after bucket. from the
bottom of the 300 foot level. We would dip into the ore
b~lcket ~ach time it came up, before it was dumped. and
dlscardmg all but the finest, we would wash it out without pulverizing. Any miner knows that it take~ good
rock to assay well under such conditions. yet we got
. many coarse colors in each trial.
.
On the whole, I consider Oro Grande a' very comfortable as well as a very lucky camp, and one with an
interesting financial history ahead. May its comfort and
luck long continue. and may we all get a whack at som~
thing of the same kind as soon as possible.

Wickenbw'g N ews-/f erald, March 8th, 1902
\Vhen Judge Campbell. of Prescott, published a story
some time since, wherein he depicted the principal character as coming into a mining camp, starting a broker.age
office and displaying a sign with the admonition, "Keep ...
Your Eye on the Oro Grande," he wrote wiser than he
knew. Like this man, we say keep your eye on the Oro
Grande and witness the development and working of one
of the greatest, if not the greatest, and richest gold
mines discovered for years.
On Tuesday· the force being worked was doubled, a

night shift being put on, making about 30 men now employed in the mine. This force will be increased as fast
as room can be made. 'vVork is now being pushed on
the north drift, and when the point selected for the mill
site is reached a three compartment upraise will be started and a large hoisting works erected as soon as the surface is reached, the ruture working of the mine being
through this shaft. Everything under and around the
present shaft is rich ore and will all be taken out, rendering it an unsafe location tor machinery, as the rich ore
body nearly a hundred feet wide reaches within a few
fcet of the surface. It has not been definitely decided as
yet as to the kind of machinery which will be installed,
but the plallt will haye a capacity of 400 or 500 tons a
day.
This will make the minimum production of the mine
(estimating the ore at $I2.00, which is considered low by
experts who have examined it,) not less than $4.800.00
per day of 24 hours, or a yearly production of approximately $I,728,C<:0.co.
The Oro Grande has attained little fame solely because the owners are undemonstrative men who have
private means amply suffiCient to develop it, which they
have done so far at an expense of many tnousand dollars,
there being about 2,000 feet of work done, every cent of
which has been paid by them, no stock ever having been
put on the market. The present capital stock of the
company is $60,000.00, but it is very probable that the
company will be reorganized with a capitalization of
$3,000,000.00, or more, and a few shares sold to friends
of the present owners at par or over.
The members of the company have now transferred
five more claims to the company, making fourteen in the
group. They also own four water rights on the Hassayampa, and have the ore, water and money necessary
to make the Oro Grande as famous over the world as the
Vulture was in the days of old. and those who are in a
position to know say that the Oro Grancle are body exceeds the Vulture in size, regularity and richness, and
will be a larger producer. 'vVhat other section of the
United States can show two such mines as the Vulture
and the Oro Grande? And Wickenburg not only has
these, but numerous other rich mines and partially developed ones.
To say nothing of the countless prospects with showings as good as the Oro Grande had, less than two years
ago-and all this with the country around here not prospected even on the surface one-tenth as much as it should
be. For the past eight months we have been prophesying Wickenburg as the coming Cripple Creek of the
southwest, and once more we stake what little reputation we have that five years from now will see 'vVickenburg the largest, liveliest and richest mining center in .
Arizona.
The working of the Oro Grande of itself means
much to the town. as it will employ 'from 300 to 500 men
when running full force. and this. with the popUlation
always necessarily adhering to such a band of workers,
will make Wickenburg a town of 4,000 or 5.000 people.
Besides this, a mine producing the amount of bullion the
Oro Grande will, always induces and encourages greatly
increased activity among the prospectors and developers
inany section, and others are liable to be exposed at any
time. If anyonp. had advised a mining man to come here
two years ago and .discover a rich mine, he would have·
been told that Wickenburg was dead; there were no
good properties here, and that the camp was worked out
when the Vulture suspended operations; yet since then
the Oro Grande has been discovered on ground walked
over hunrlreds of times. .

. .. Colorado Springs Daily Mining Record, March 28, I9 02 .
WICKENBURG, Ariz., March 27.-Your correspondent
has visited the property of the Oro Grande company and
ha., made a personal inspection of the various workings
of the mine. The showing in indeed a remarkable one
and justifies the claim that the Oro Grande is one of the
richest gold mines in the world.

Your correspondent saw some 2,000 feet o~ development work, all in ore. At the 300-foot level about 250
feet of work has been done. Here sulphide ore has been
encountered and water reached. At the 200-foot level
nearly 600 feet of development work has been done, all
in ore.
The loo-fe.ot level shows more work, there being
about I,300 feet, all in ore. The company has a map of
all underground workings, and as work progresses these
maps are amended. This, coupled with what one can
see going through the shafts, drifts and crosscuts, give
some idea of the real magnitude of this truly rich and
wonderful deposit.
At the surface the company has enough work done
to show the continuity of the vein for about 4,000 feet.
The underground workings show a width of 120 feet.
The character of the ore is a porphyritic breCCIa between
. walls of diorite. '1 he breccia is mostly porphyry, and
other vein filling in talcose and oxides. The oxides are
the richest, carrying high values in free gold. The president and vice-president of the company took a fair
average sample of the ore by extracting some from each
bucket hoisted. 1 his was quartered down' in the usual
way. By pan test the ore went $45 per ton. To prove
the test an assay was made on a check sample. This
showed $I84-40 per ton. If the entire width of are carried only one-fourth of this value, the amount now in
sight would run into tremendous figures. Your correspondent procured several handsome specimens rich in
free gold. These welie dug indiscriminately by him from
the walls of crosscuts and drifts.
The present shaft is located near the center of the
deposit. Miners are pushing work in every crosscut and
drift, at the 200-foot level, the intention is to drive a
drift 1,000 feet to the north. Here a crosscut will be
driven to the country rock and an upraise made to the
surface. This upraise will constitute a three compartment working shaft.
The company owns water rights, controlling 400
inches of water. A mill is to be ordered in the near
future. [t will have a capacity of 400 tons a day. The
ore body throughout is free-milling.
Offers to buy the property have been frequently
made, but in every case they have been refused. The
company prefers to develop its own find. Those in control argue that if the mine is worth big money to some
one else. it is worth as much or more to them.
The showing on this· property is the reason for the
great amount of development now being done on the
many good prospects found near and around Wickenburg. This place is the natural shipping point for many
properties now taking out ore in large quantities and
building mills.
To say the average of all ore in this mine is $I2.00,
would not be giving a fair st'atement, as all indications
and tests find better results.
William E. Defty, M. E., who reported on the Oro
Grande about one year ago, is expected to make another examination.
By all appearances, the nature and quality of the ore,
this mine has certainly a great future before it, and has
all the belongings to make an immense property, and,
perhaps, it would not be; the least straining to say. the
largest in Arizona.·
•
The Oro Grande company owns fourteen claims, being five claims long and situated in the Black Rock district, Yavapai county. .
A. B. NIXON.

Colorado Springs Daily .il-filling Record, March 29·:Editorial.
.
The story of the riches of the Oro Grande mine,
at Wickenburg, Ariz., as :published in the Daily Mining
Record, has created a deal of interest. The report has
been verified by a cursory examination of the property
made by our special Arizona correspondent. The showing of the mine is indeed remarkable. The Wickenburg
district has undoubtedly an enviable future.

EQUIPPING THE BIG ORO GRANDE.

Wickenburg's Famous Gold Mine to Have a R.e=
duction Plant Capable of Handling 500 Tons a
Day. With 1,000,000 Tons of Ore Available to Start upon, the Property will at
ogee Jump into the Ranks of the
Great Dividend Paying nines of
the West. The Present Con=
ditions of the Mines.

(Los Angeles Mining Review.)
The equipping of the Oro Grande mine has been
decided upon by the directors of the company, and the
plant will be the largest gold mill in Arizona, capable of
handling 500 tons of ore every twenty-four hours, and
allowing of the employment of from 600 to 800 men in
the mine. The equipment will be, of course, modern in
every particular, consisting of both stamp and roller
mills and a cyanide plant, besides other up-to-date devices for the economical handling and redttction of the
ore. A part of the new works will consist of
large
electrical plant, which will have sufficient power to furnish other mines, and. the town of \Vickenburg with
lighting facilities, besides supplying the mine and workings. Engineers have been engaged for the past three
months in perfecting the details of the entire system and
at. the present time the plans are fully completed, and
the shipping in of machinery will begin as soon as the
manufacturers can furnish the same.
As there has been much said and ~1ltch written
about the Oro Grande 'within the past year or I:nore, some
of it being truth, some guess work, and some pipe
dreaming, and as the company is offering a block of its
treasury stock. to the public for equipment purposes, '1
think it will probably be of interest to those interested
in the mine, and the general reading and investing public, to know something about it from a business standpoint: what its present condition is, and its possibilities
of the future, and as it will shortly take its place among
the great low-grade profitable mines of the "Vest, I will
present the conditions as they are.
The map with this article shows the great desert
country of Central-\Vestern Arizona, which is the most
prominent gold belt in the Territory. It has produced
more of the yellow metal in the past, is producing more
at present, an,d will produce more in the fut~re than
any other part. Most of the promenent mines that have
produced, and are producing are shown upon it; also
the western end of the proposed Phrenix add Eastern
Railroad, which has just started work on its eastern
branch from Phrenix. As the Oro Grande lies in this
big gold zone I have attached the map for ;th.e better
understanding of readers.
.
The Oro Grande has at present complet~d' a little
more than 3,000 feet of development work. In: reality
it has completed over ,5,000 feet, as most mines ·are developed, all of the drifts and cross-cllts being double

a

the ordinary size. Nearly all of this work is in ore, and
the tonnage at the present time, by measurement, is close
to the 800,000 n~ark. The deepest workings are at the
300-foot level.
In ~Iarch last, :Mr. W. E. Defty, a prominent mining
engineer, made an examination for one of the owners,
residing in the East, and reported that from his measurements he estimated the tonnage of ore then available
at 503,166 tons. Since then the development has been
rapid, and the amount to make the above figures is the
result. At the same ratio, by the time a reduction plant
can be completed, there should be 1,000,000 tons ready
for the mill. There has been no diminution of the ore
body, or any signs of its getting any less, and the probabilities are that it will grow greater, as the only ground
not containing ore was encountered during the past six
months, and came from a horse which intruded from
the east wall, cutting off the ore temporarily on the 100foot level. This has been cut through, however, and the
workings are all in ore again.
}Ir. Defty estimated, after sampling the mine, that
the ore body would give a net average return of $5 per
ton, allowing for all contingencies, and his valuation is
the lowest yet made. Taking his figures as conservative
and correct, at the time he examined the mine, the tonnage he estimated at 503,r66 tons would be worth, at a
net valuation of $5 per ton, $2,515,830. At the same
figures, taking a rough estimation of 800,000 tons at the
present time, the net value would be $4,000,000, and upon
the completion of the mill there would be sufficient ore
on hand to yield a net profit of $5,000,000. These figures
may seem astounding, but such' is the case. If the ore
body yielded $2 net, even that would be an enormous
profit, but as it has been sampled so many times by other
experts, :\-1r. Defty's figures must evidently be very
close to the mark.
This is the present condition of the Oro Grande, and
I think it is correct. I have visited the property ten
times within the past eighteen months, have closely observed its development, been at liberty to roam at will
through the workings, have taken samples until I got
tired of taking them, and am satisfied the company
is basing its estimate of the value of the ore at a very
conservative figure. The lowest general average yet
taken of the entire mine gives $6.20 per ton, and this
'included everything good, bad and indifferent. At this
figure it could easily get $5 net per ton, as the company
does not figure on the cost of production being more than
$1 per ton. It has its own water rights, cheap fuel, and
a railroad within three miles, and can mine and mill the
ore at a minimum cost.
In comparison with the other big low-grade mines in
the West and in AI'aska, the value of the Oro Grande's
ore ranks away above any of them. The Homestake, in
South Dakota, only averages $3.75 per ton; the California King, in California, averages $3.50 per ton; the
Alaska Treadwell, in Alaska, about $2 per ton; the
Alaska :Mexican, $1.40 per ton, and the Consolidated
Alaska, $1.55 per ton. These mines are all large dividend papers, and have been for the last twenty years,
and are yet grinding ?ut millions for the stockholders.

r i .

Taking into consideration the fact, well known to all
The Homestake has paid to its stockholders within
mining men, and to those who have been fortunate
the last twenty-five years, $II,388,7soin dividends. The
enough to invest in low-grade mines, that this class of
Oro Grande could pay a good one-half of this amount
mine has been almost the only permanent gold mine
in six years by reducing SOO tons a day and without havever found, the Oro Grande has a brilliant future being to do another lick of development work in the mine
fore it.
during that time. The Alaska Treadwell has paid in
LELAND GAl\IBLE.
twenty years $4,S85,000 in dividends. The Oro Grande
Wickenburg, Arizona, Oct. 6, 1902.
can pay $415,000 more than this sum in six years, and, as
before stated, without having to touch anything except 1r"===""'ii'l~~~~~~~""T.~~;;;:$~ffi~t'ffi'F==="""'"lI
what has already been measured up. The Homestake is
capitalized for $21,840,000, and is paying big interest on
that.
The Alaska Treadwell is capitalized for $5,000,000, and is paying likewise big interest. The Oro Grande
is only capitalized for $3,000,000, and can pay bigger dividends than the other two without touching any more
ground in the mine.
It will be seen from the above figures that this mine
is in reality a much larger property than it was thought
to be. So many wild statements have been made about
it that I took the trouble to gather all the information
possible, heginning to be rather doubtful of the opinion
I had formed myself. After comparing it, however, with
the two noted mines above, I feel more than ever confident that it will turn out eventually as good a producer
as the other two put together.
The Oro Grande's situation puts it in line to become
one of the greatest desert mines for which the Territory
is famous. Nearly one-half of the gold produced from
quartz mines has been taken out of mines lying between
the Hassayampa and the Colorado Rivers and north of
the Gila River. As will he seen by the map, the first of bd~==d;Q~~~~:M::=!:.~:m:~;dJ.~:b::::!~~=====:::!.I
these, the Vulture, has produced $16,000,000; next the
Congress, $12,000,000; the Fortuna, $10,000,000; the King
of Arizona, $3,000,000; and the Harqua Hala, $3,000,000,
CONCLUSION.
and a grand total of $44)000,000, or 4 per cent. of all the
gold produced in the Territory since any record has been
kept. The Oro Grande bids fair to outdo any of these
If you have read all the preceding pages we
properties. It is at present merely a prospect, with only
a small portion of its ground opened up. It has an imthink that you will have found sufficient proof
mense amount of territory yet to explore, besides sinking
below the present workings. The surface indications
of out statements as well as the attractions Of
show a continuous body of ore from 100 to 300 feet
wide and 4,000 feel long, and several cross leads, which
Oro Grande Mines Co. stock as an investment
are probably spurs fro111 the main are body. Altogether
there is no other such showing in Arizona, and never·
worthy of considerati~n and a subscription.
has been. Even the old Vulture in its best days could
not make such a good showing with the same amount
To any responsible person or persons who
of work. The personnel of the company is a strong one,
and it was incorporated for the reason that one man has
will go to Arizona with a view of investing, and
had to furnish the entire capital up to the present time.
The president and treasurer is :Mr. Garret E. Lamb,
find that the prop~sition is other than what
president of the People's Trust and Savings Bank, of
Clinton, Iowa. )'lr. George B. Upton is vice-president
we claim, his or their expenses so incurred will be
and resident manager at the mine, and :Mr. Frank \V.
Ellis, a prominent lawyer of Clinton, is secretary. The
paid by us.
balance of the directorate consists of ~Ir. J. Dwight
Lamb and ~Ir. )'Ian'in J. Gates, both prominent and
wealthy merchants of Clinton, and the Han. John C.
Herndon and Hon. Thomas J. Norris, prominent lawyers
ORO GRANDE MINES CO.
and bank directors, at Prescott, Arizona.
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APPENDIX
GEOLOGICAL MAPPING REPORT

(Fischer Geological Consulting Ltd.)

PURPOSE:

investigation was carried out to determine if consideration
should be given to re-examining two properties near Wickenburg,
Arizona with respect to Platinum Group Metals (PGMs).

An

The investigation was to determine the composition and geological
history of the lithologies in order to determine if the geological
setting was favourable to the presence of PGMs.
This report
presents the findings of the investigation.
BACKGROUND:

The two properties are identified as the Oro Grande Mine and Weaver
Creek. Mineral rights on the properties are optioned by Global
Platinum + Gold Incorporated (Global).
previous review of the properties indicated no values of interest
to Inco. However, persistence by Global resulted in the strategic
Planning Department requesting an investigation from an al ternati ve
view point.

A.

The property was visited by R. Tenbergen and T. Price during the
week of August 19, 1990.
SUMMARY:

Historical workings on the property were not consistent with the
recovery of PGMs. However, historical information from the early
1900s indicates that PGMs were present in the gold mining operation
and that the U.~. Mint docked the bullion shipment by up to 20
p·ercent due to silver and platinum content.
Geological and geochemical features indicate potential for PGMs on
the Oro Grande property.
The mapping and historical documentation indicate that potential
may exist at-depth and may extend well beyond the mapped area of
the Oro Grande property.
Review of previous assays and limited new assaying confirms
Global's contention that the deposit is unusual. The sampling and
assaying techniques used for past assay results can not be
considered reliable for quantification purposes.
At minimum, a
tie-in between the mineralology, the sampling and the assaying will
be required to determine exact composition and recovery potential
for any values.
The Weaver Creek property is a placer deposit and as such may
contain mineralization similar to the Oro Grande property.
However, very limited time was spent on this property.
1

RECOMMENDATION:

,

The investigation has resulted in the following recommendation:
'

1

It is recommended that samples taken during
the mapping be analyzed to confirm or discount
the
interpreted. surface
mineralogical
footprint of the mapped are~.

,
1r

i

If the assaying and the mineralogical work of
the collected samples confirms the interpreted
surface mineralology, it is recommended that a
methodical system of sampling and assaying be
ini tiated to establish or discount the
presence of PGMs in commercial quantities.

2

INVESTIGATION DOCUMENTATION

c,

The following sectiollsprovide a more detailed documentation of the
findings of the investigation and discussion of the findings.
METHODOLOGY

Investigation of the property has been executed in the following
steps:

t'·

mineraliz~tion.

1.

Historical search for pertinent

2.

Determination of historical recovery methods.

3.

Determination of the presence of placer mining.

4.

Determination of the presence of geological and
geochemical features compatible with known worldwide
environments for PGM deposits.

5.

Determination of the scale of the features and geological
mapping of the properties.

6.

Extensive sampling and assaying has been carried out by
Global and these assays as well as Global's methods of
sampling and assaying have been reviewed to determine the
pertinence of the assays.

All samples and assays were discoun-ted during the initial phases of
the investigation to a,void reaching conclusions based on' those
results.rather than on a logical evaluation process. .
During the geological mapping process, a number of samples were
taken for petrography and assay reasons. These samples are"logged
and secured samples and in Inco's possession.
The samples collected were taken to determine the composition and
geological history of the lithologies in order to determine if the
geological setting was favourable to the presence of PGMs.
The collected samples are not sui table for making an economic
assessment of the property.

3

SUMMARY

HISTORICAL SEARCHES:

Historical searches have indicated that one of toe properties, Oro
Grande Mine, was one of the richest gold mines in Arizona. Bullion
shipped from the Oro Grande Mine to the u.s. Mint in California
during the early 1900s was penalized up to 20% for silver. and
platinum content.
Despite this penalty, local geological groups, including the
Arizona state Geologists, disclaim the presence of PGMs in this
area of Arizona.
The existence of ultramafic rock (source rock for PGMs but ·not
necessarily host rock). is not mentioned in any of the historical
documentation reviewed. The significance of this is discussed in
more detail under Geochemical Features.
This history would indicate that, if PGMs were present, they would
exist in an environment not previously documented and perhaps not
recognized by local geologists who would not have had prior
exposure to similar environments and would not have been looking
for "uneconomical platinum" at that time.
The historical search indicated that the recovery methods used
during the heavy mining activity were primarily nugget or visible
gold mining with stamp milling and amalgamation.
There is considerable discussion in early documentation regarding
potential gold deposits at-depth.
The exploration_at-depth has
been limited to exposures in the old mine workings to the 400 foot
level. A diamond drill hole was put down in 1906 from the 200 foot
level to depth of 550 feet (total depth from surface - 750 feet).
A "red" ore zone similar to the upper levels of ore was re-entered
at the 600 foot level.
A water well was drilled in 1980 to a depth of 700 feet with some
of the core showing gold and platinum values.
The Weaver Creek property was mined using placer mining techniques.

4

GEOLOGICAL FEATURES

,. "1

The services of Fischer Geological Consulting Ltd. were used for
the geological mapping of the properties. The following geological
features were identified:
1.

Visible vein structures are present at multiple angles across
a broad section (about 500 metres by 800 metres) of the Oro
Grande property.
These veins contain massive evidence of
distention breccias.
Distention breccias result from tension fracturing of the
earth's crust. The fractures or fissures that open fill with
intrusion materials from a molten mass below.
There is
evidence that this may have occurred at least five times .and
possibly more.

2.

There is evidence of extensive chemicaL alterations,
associated with thermal events, to the host rock.· This
indicates that blow-outs of the intrusion material did not
occur but that penetrative involvement within the host rock
took place. The molten material penetrated small subterranean
fissures and chemically altered those areas in immediate
contact with the molten material.
Small quantities of Felsic rock in the brecciated material
indicates the presence of a large molten source at-depth, the
doming agent responsible for fracturing the crustal rocks at
Oro Grande.
NOTE:

See TABLE 1, Page 7.

3.

There are manganese deposits peripheral (i.e .. outerhalo) ·to
the main brecciated dome. These deposits were commercially
exploited during World War II.

4.

Ultramafic rock types are present in the brecciated material
indicating a possible source for PGMs.

All of the above features, except Point 4, are compatible with
worldwide deposits.
The presence of ultramafic rock (source rock for PGMs) presents a
new variation on established geological evalqation procedures.
The features are evidence of a large mol ten material intrusion into
the host rock in the presence of source rock for PGMs.
An
extension of the evidence would indicate that PGMs separated and
condensed in deposits.

5

The history of gold mining in the area provides clear evidence that
gold reacted in this manner. This would indicate that, with PGM
source rock present, the PGMs, if present, would respond
accordingly.
If this assessment is correct, it represents a geological model not
encountered.

pr~viously

\.

l.

6

TABLE 1
ORO GRANDE
PRELIMINARY, INTERPRETED SEQUENCE OF GEOLOGICAL EVENTS
(Recent to Precambrian)
Erosion and filling of basjns (placers)
? Uplift and associated subsidence ?
Deposition of Tertiary lavas & conglomerates
Deposition of Tertiary tuffs
Deposition of Tertiary sandstone
Intrusive Deformation
Hydrothermal events:
Alteration.
Oxidation, hematite/limonite.
Sericite, chlorite, tourmaline,
carbonate.
Veining.
Quartz II, coarse, euhedral with
pyrite and gold?
Fracturing, dilation.
Quartz I, fine grained, pyrite? Au?
PGE?
Intrusion of porphyritic quartz diorite

D5

14

Uplift? faulting? shearing?

D4

Breccia event (Gas blow-out?)
Uplift? a) Green breccia (older)
b) Red breccia (younger)

D3

Intrusion of felsic dykes

13

? Ultramafic dykes, sills ?
Metamorphic overprint of .diorite

02

Intrusion of diorite/gabbro
Disruption incorporation of ultramafic
rocks at:depth, intrusive transport
Metamorphism of mafic volcanics to
schists and gneisses

12

produ~e

Intrusion of ultramafics at depth
? Concentration PGE ?
.

D1
I1

Deposition of mafic volcanics and minor
felsic sediments.
7

GEOCHEMICAL FEATURES

noted earlier, a considerable amount of sampling and assaying
has been carried out. This assaying was done primarily to quantify
the presence of Gold and/or PGMs. Information relative to those
findings will be discussed later in the report. What is important
at this point is that these assays conf irm the presence of
ul tramafic rock by the existence and quantities of some key
indicators.

As

'(

TYPICAL
MAFIC

TYPICAL
ULTRAMAFIC

Ni

40 ppm

150 - 3000 ppm

150 - 1300

Cr 2 0 3

70 ppm

200 - >2000 ppm

>200

Co

40 ppm

50 - ? ppm

>50

MgO

5 wt %

9 -

INDICATOR

(

50 wt %

SAMPLE
AVERAGES

9

-

15.6

i

\> .

These values have been consistent across all of the assay work
carried out to date including work in Inco laboratories and can be
considered a reliable indication that ultramafic rock is present.
The presence of this rock type firmly establishes a potential for
PGM deposits but does not confirm the existence of such deposits.

8

SCALE OF THE FEATURES·

A complete report on the geological mapping of the properties is
appended in Appendix A.
REGIONAL GEOLOGICALFRAKEWORK

The Wickenburg area lies in the basin and range part of the NorthAmerican cordillera.
The Oro Grande property occurs in a small
Precambrian window surrounded by a cover of Tertiary volcanics and
sediments and of quaternary qravels·and valley fillings.
The area within a thirty to forty mile diameter contains more than
one hundred gold occurrences, some of which were significant gold
producers.
Several large (10 kilometre) alluvial fans converge from the NorthWest and North-East onto the Wickenburg· area.
They ·have been
partially eroded by the Hassayampa River and Weaver Creek drainage
systems.
I

\.

f
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LOCAL GEOLOGY

The relatively oldest rocks are schists and gneisses with a general
northeast fabric.
The next younger rock type is a mafic rock,
diorite and hornblende gabbro exposed over an area of approximately
1.5 by 1.5 kilometres.
The diorite exhibits textural and structural features that indicate
a complex igneous and metamorphic history. It encloses ultramafic
and near ultramafic bodies less than one to forty metres in size,
which are interpreted as rafts and inclusions rather than dykes.
The diorite is cut by breccia zones and by a swarm of felsic dykes
and various veins. A northeast trending quartz -- carbonate -pyr i te -- breccia and vein system is the dominant auriferous
structure. This was the ofiginal Oro Grande mining operation.
For sequencing see Table 1, Page 7.

(.

The time available for the geological survey was limited and the
following qualifying remarks and observations are offered which may
clarify the complexity and uncertainties of the interpretation.
GNEISS AND SCHIST

composition mostly mafic, minor intermediate and felsic.
Protolith-probably mafic volcanics and sediments.
Banding common, foliated, fine to medium grained.
Distinction from diorite is not easy.
The two (gneiss and
diorite) might be closely linked genetically.
Gneiss might occur as large rafts within the diorite.
DIORITE

composition mostly mafic, gabbroic, commonly a mafic gabbro
(high MgO basalt composition), less common leucodiorite.
Hosts common mafic to ultramafic inclusions cm, dm and metre
size.
Ten metre size ultramafic bodies are also interpreted as large
inclusions but contact relations are not good enough to verify
this interpretation.
Dior i te textures are highly variable. They are not igneous in
character but metamorphic indicating incorporation of
xenoliths, recrystallization and possi"bly high pressure
10

"roll ing deformation" i. e. I transport in a plastic state.
Some strongly deformed and faulted, altered portions of socalled diorite appear to be ultramafic amphibole-chlorite'
schist (claimed to be high in PGE).
ULTRAMAFICS

Abundance low; estimated 1 to 3 percent of diorite area.
Occur as inclusions (cm to one metre size).
composition from mafic hornblende gabbro to ultramafic
hornblendite. Texture mostly coarse to very coarse, up to 2
cm hornblende crystals, massive, metamorphic character.

(

,

Hornblendite and hornblende gabbro/diorite are seen to grade
into each other at em scale with diorite occurring. as finer
grained matrix; hornblendite as coarse clusters.
FELSIC DYKES

Common, abundant in diorite area, estimated at 5 to ten
percent of area.
width from .1 metre to 10 metres.
Composition aplitic.
Texture mostly massive but foliated
varieties are observed. Brecciation (gas blow-out?) observed
in one outcrop.
BRECCIAS

Two areas identified:

{

a) OroGrande breccia ore zone,
north-east trend,
ten to fifty
metres
wide,
approximately
500
metres .long, not traced to Tertiary
cover,
b) Previously undescribed .breccia
area in the north-east part of the
diorite.
It widens to the NorthEast and is overlain by Tertiary
rocks.

Identification of breccias: Not easy, depends a lot on outcrop
quality. Breccia observed to grade into unbrecciated diorite
cut by vein stock work.
TYPICAL BRECCIA:
Hetero-lithologic fragment popUlation
(various diorite,
gabbro, gneiss, and felsic fr.agments).
Fragments angular,
commonly rounded, concentrically colour zoned (liesegang
rings). Matrix less than 10 to 40 percent: quartz, carbonate,
limonite pseudomorph after pyrite.
11

Possibly two kinds of breccia: a) Green breccia, which is
older, not limonitic was observed to be cut by red breccia in
one outcrop, b) Red breccia, which is younger,· was also
observed to cut green breccia.
Breccia shows strong variation in matrix abundance and mineral
composition.
Breccias are interpreted to grade into unbrecciated diorite
cut by vein stockwork.
( -

Brecciated felsite dyke seems to suggest that felsic dykes
predate the brecciation event.
Breccia is massive in character, has no imposed orientation of
fragments i.e., is probably riot the product of shearing but
more likely the product of a gas blow-out ..
QUARTZ-DIORITE PORPHYRY

Occurs as a number of dyke-like bodies within the northeastern
breccia zone.
Size of porphyry bodies metre t6 ten metre
wide. Massive tecture, not brecciated, appear to be younger.
Texture is distinctly igneous and different from diorite.
Ferro-magnesium minerals are lathy, acicular.
Scattered
feldspar phenocrysts (.5 to one mm in size). Matrix very fine
feldspar and quartz.
Appears to have locally disseminated
pyrite (rusty spots, no thin section yet).
The visible
porphyry bodies.are interpreted as upper portion of a larger
pluton at depth which intruded into the vent area of the blowout.
HYDROTHERMAL EVENTS

See Table 1.
BRECCIA ORE ZONE
At least two stages of quartz separated by a brecciation or
dilation event with pyrite (altered to limonite).
This
indicates persistent fluid supply associated with interpreted
continued dilation, fracturing and brecciation.
Gold
deposition?
VEINS
Large swarms· of veins apparently concentrated about 500 metres
West of breccia ore zone. Veins mostly metre size. Quartz
veins, tourmaline, and epidote.
Diorite adjacent to breccia zones is cut by stock work of
quartz -- carbonate -- pyrite veins.
12

(
\~

.

Main breccia ore zone.
ALTERATION
strong in breccia and stock work zones. Sericite, chlorite,
tourmaline, carbonate and epidote. Fracture controlled (rom
and cm scale).

1

'.
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SAMPLING & ASSAYING

As noted previously, considerable assay work has been carried out
in the past. Most of this work was done to determine the presence
of Gold and/or PGMs and the quantities in which they were present.
The prime intent was to evaluate if a mineable quantity existed.
The sampling and assaying techniques that were used have been
investigated and it has been determined that results from the work
can not be considered reliable for quantification purposes. This
conclusion has been based on:
No methodology used in determining sample points.
Poor or no logging of sample points.
Lack of metallurgical hygiene in some facilities.
Lack of continuity
process.

in sample

tracking through

the assay

Poor or no correlation between mineralology and assaying
techniques.
Inexperienced operation of some assaying equipment.
The presence of metallurgical alloying being carried out in
the sarne area as samples were being prepared.
While contamination of some of the previous samples is possible,
and indeed probable, there is no evidence to indicate that such
contamination has been deliberate.
The samples collected as part of this study were taken to determine
the composition and geological history of the lithologies in order
to determine if the geological setting was favourable to the
presence of Platinum Group Metals.
While the assay results of these samples are of interest, they are
not suitable for making an economic assessment of the property.
PREVIOUS SAMPLES , ASSAYS
As indicated earlier in the report, there has been an extensive
amount of sampling and assaying done relative to the two
properties. Generally, the assay results have not been consistent
and can not be used for determining quantities of either Gold or
PGMs.
The number of assays (between 800 and 1000) does provide
some indicators of use to this evaluation.

14

Laboratories has assayed a series of 800 samples with the
following statistical average results from them:

MHS

ALL SAMPLES

EXCLUDING
Fe COMPLEXES

Au

0.205 opt

0.09 opt

Pt

0.863 opt

0.11 opt

Pd

0.128 opt

0.06 opt

Rh

0.086 opt

0.01 opt

Os

24.230 opt

3.41 opt

Ir

13.650 opt

3.33 opt

Ag

1.120 opt

1.10 opt

If the absolute values are ignored and only the relative values
between the data containing Fe Complexes and the data excluding Fe
Complexes are considered, then there would appear to be a direct
association of Pt, Rh, Os and Ir with the Fe Complexes . T o a
lesser degree Au and Pd seem to have some association, and Ag seems
not to be affected.
The Fe Complexes are not readily discernable when taking samples
and this association may explain some of the variations of readings
noted whe~ assaying seem~ngly identical samples.
Improved sampling methods should eliminate this as a variable.
Another note of interest in the previous samples is the core· sample
taken from a water well on the property at a depth of about 700
feet. Assay results were Pt - 0.16 opt, Pd - 0.216 opt and Au 0.032 opt. This, although only one sample, may be an indicator of
values at depth.

15

rHeo SAMPLES , ASSAYS
While investigating the property, some twenty-five samples were
taken and brought back to Copper Cliff for assaying. These samples
are not contaminated and continuity of tracking during the assay
process has been carried out. The samples are grab samples taken
prior to mapping and are not representative of the deposit.
The twenty-five samples collected showed platinum readings with
values ranging from 0.0053 to 0.0654 ounces per ton, providing an
indication that PGMs are present. Consider ing the method of sample
point determination, these results are consistent with those
obtained by others.
Iep scans on the samples produced readings confirming the presence
ultramafics by the Ni, Cr 2 0 S , Co and MgO contained in the
saJ'I'lples.

of

UPGRADING TECHNIQUES
Local personnel, in their attempts to verify the presence of PGMs,
have undertaken various torching/melting and mineral processing
techniques for upgrading the ore.
TORCHING/MELTING
Of interest are the various attempts by local personnel to-torch
and melt various samples with or without fluxes, such as borax
glass. Samples may consist of magnetics collected from the surface
or creek beds, diorite rock, ultramafics or various 'mixtures
'thereof.
In torching, a small quantity of sample is heated on a carbon block
until visible beads appear within the molten mass.' Upon cooling
and pulverization with a hammer, small prills can be separated.
In melting, a large quantity of pulverized rock is placed in a
crucible, with or without fluxes, and heated to produce an ironbutton.
These prills or buttons have been probed and frequently show PGMs.
This remains an interesting, unconfirmed upgrading technique. No
systematic program has been undertaken by Inca to confirm or deny
these findings since considerable resources would have to be
committed.

16

MINERAL PROCESSING
Global commissioned J. Hightower of Denver to do flotation,
magnetic separation and tabling recovery tests on the cuttings from
a borehole that was drilled while Inco personnel was on the
property.
The concentrates from these tests were submitted to
crucible fusion, PM dissolution and precipitation, cupellation and,
microprobe analysis.
A high platinum analysis was obtained and Inco commissioned J.
Hightower to concentrate 8 kg in a similar fashion from cuttings
froin an adjacent deeper borehole (30' - 90').
The flotation,
magnetic and gravity concentra.tes have been received and analyzed
by Inco.
Assay results on products from this particular hole did not show
. significant PM values from the 0.6% weight recovery flotation
concentrate, the 0.2% weight magnetics or the 4 .1% weight table
concentrates.
.
ounces/ton
CONCENTRATES

Pt

Pd

Au

Rh

Ag

Flotation Concentrates

.007

.003

<.001

.023

.040

Magnetic Concentrates

.002

.001

<.001

.001

.017

Table Concentrates

<.001

<.0005 <.0005 <.0005 <.005

Hightower has commented that this sample did not produce a
similar dark looking concentrate and produced less magnetic
concentrate as compared to test results on the first hole.

J.

Previously submitted, Inco collected, ultramafic, surface samples
were resubmitted for assaying with the above samples.
Results
continue to show platinum values.

SAMPLE NO.
4

\.

ounces/ton
First Assay
Repeat Assay
(0.5 AT)
(2 AT)
Pt
Ag
·pt
Ag

19

.0546

.0030

.0485

21

.0097

.0019

.0070 <.005

23

.0185

.0062

.0150

.005

.008

17

CONCLUSION

The Oro Grande site is a complex area with a mUlti-stage intrusive
and hydro-thermal history (See Table 1). There is good potential
for both lateral and vertical thermal and metal zoning on a large
scale.
A potential for unrecognized metal concentrations also
exists (Gold and PGMs).
The size of the hydro-thermal· and
alteration halo is at least one to two kilometres in diameter.
The samples collected as part of this study were taken to determine
the composition and geological history of the lithologies in order
to determine if the geological setting was favourable to the
presence of PGMs. This has been answered in the positive.
The collected samples are not suitable for making an economic
assessment of the property.
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Inco
J. Roy Gordon Research Laboratory
Sheridan Park, Mississauga, Ontario LSK 1Z9

MEMORANDUM
TO

St. J. H. Blakeley

FROM

W.E. Gibbs

SUBJECT

Analysis of Global Platinum + Gold's Oro Grande Samples

DATEJuly 17, 1989

As agreed, we have analyzed a subset of seven samples from the Oro
Grande group of samples. The samples analyzed appear to consist of two
"ore" samples, two concentrates, two small beads and a large metallic.
The beads probably came from some sort of fire assay concentration or
collection procedure.
The large metallic piece was pure iron.
Ores and Concentrates
Troy oz/ton
JRGRL
Ref

Sandri
Ref

Pt

Pd

Au

B2573

OG 34 +100 mesh
.004
table conc. red ore

.05

.22

<.001

<.01

.32

B2574

OG - red head

.002

<.00.2

.01

<.001

<.01

.04

B2575

OG - green head

.003

<.002

<.002

<.001

<.01

.04

B2577

OG 34 -100 mesh
.020
table conc. red ore

.32

.55

<.001

<.01

.20

<.03

<.03

<.03

<.3

Rh

Ir

~

Metallic Piece
B2579

133-87 OG
<.3
Oro Grande metallic

Metallic Beads

<.3

Weight %

B2576

OG red on crucible
Tack head size bead
Bead=0.2943g

9.18

2.27

16.8

.48

.6

.53

B2578

OG 17 GR CON
Pin head size bead
Bead=0.0135g

51.6

2.89

4.30

1.63

.6

1.22

073

Inco
./

J. Roy Gordon Research Laboratory
Sheridan Park, Mississauga, Ontario L5K 1Z9

MEMORANDUM
TO

H.J. Sandri

FROM

St.J.H. Blakeley

SUBJECT

Oro Grande Samples

DATE

July 20. 1989

We selected seven samples from the 20 you sent to me for analysis.
We considered these to be potentially more meaningful than the various
fractions and small samples on filter paper.
The results are given in the attached memo from W.E. Gibbs. The
levels of platinum group metals were very low. Sample 7. described as a
"silver colored metallic found in top layer of the ore body" was pure
iron. The tiny metallic beads (samples 4 and 6) appear to have come
from a platinum collection fire assay procedure and could not be related
to the ore or "concentrates".
In future. would you please process this type of request through
Inco Gold Exploration.

STJHB/vr
xc:

R.A. Alcock
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Number

1.

tion

Con~diner

Markings

Dark silver-grey colored fine
particles, approx. 300+
grams.
In clear bag. -

OG 34 + 100 mesh,
table cons. red ore.

Burnt red colored large and
fine particles, approx. 300+
grams.
In clear bag.

OG - red head.

Light brown colored large and
fine particles, approx. 300+
grams (note - broken bag). In clear bag.

OC - green head.

Yellow crucible with silver
colored material about the
size of a tack-head.
OG red
written on crucible.
In clear
bag.

OG reG written on crucible,
OG red dore from 400g ore,
from chern ppt.

Very dark silver-grey colored
fine particles, approx. 300+
grams.
In clear bag.
-

OG 34 - 100 mesh, table
cons. red ore.

Yellow crucible with silver
colored material about the
size of a pin head.
(Notematerial is free in bag - not
on crucible.)
OG 17 GR CON
EW CU 14 mg written on crucible.
In clear bag.

OG 17 GR CON EW CV 14 mg
written on crucible.
Red ore
OE 17 dare, 14 mg. from
ppt/AT.

Silver colored metallic, approx.
1.25" x 1." x 0.25".
Found
in top layers of ore body.
In
clear bag.

133 - 87 OG, Ore Grande
Metallic.

8.

Off-white powder material,
approx. 3-5 tablespoons.
In
clear bag.

OG 34-3, 3/22, + 100 mesh,
pretreated table cons, ~ed
are.

9.

Off-white powder material,
approx. 1-1.5 cups.
In clear
bag.

Global Au Pt, 3/24/89,
+100
mesh, Au Pt, pretreated
material red ore, grind OG
34-4 - 100 mesh con (need
grind ?? 35?).

10.

Dark silver material, approx.
1 teaspoon.
In brown envelope.

133-87 OG, OG 34, - MIOO
table cons. from Ore Grande
red ore ~ 14.40g.

11.

Dark Redish material - some
small chunks, approx. 3 teaspoons.
In brown envelope.
With other materials in clear
bag marked 133-87 WC J4 IWC.

133-87 we J4, Iwe
split.

/3 ?...s-?')

., .

~

~l') ,,~ ("77
7 r·~

Item Descr_

5.

>

24.209.

- 2 12.

Dark brown material, approx.
0.25 teaspoon. In filter paper,
in brown bag. With other
materials in clear bag marY-eo
133-87 WC J4 INC.

Weaver Creek, Mag separator +
gravity concentrate PH=5.0 ,
H2S04, samplec by Russ
Twilford, IWC.

13.

Light brown powder, approx. 1
teaspoon in brown envelope.
With other materials in clear
bag marked 133-87 WC JH IIWC.

133-87 WC JH II WC
split.

14.

Light brown powder, approx.
0.1 teaspoon. In filter paper,
in brown bag. With other
materials in clear bag marked
133-87 NC JH llwe.

Weaver Creek Flotation con.
PH=5.0 H2S04 407-25
Sampled by Russ Twilford
200 gm chg. IIWC.

15.

Grey material, approx. 1 tablespoon.
In brown envelope.
With other material in clear
bag marked 133-87 OG JE, I,
3/1/89.

16.

Brown powder material. In
filter papers, in torn brown
bag. with other materials in
clear bag marked 133-87 OG JH,
I, 3/1/89.

Diorite & Schists, 2000 gram
sample, flotation & mag sep'&
gravity concentration, treat
as alII sample, partial
fused with torch by J.
Hightower, flakes, beads &
gole visible after touch,
partial touch, I.

17.

Grey-brown material, approx.
1 teaspoon. In brown envelope
With other material in clear
bag marked 133-87 OGJE, II.

133-87 OGJH, II, 3/1/89,
> 3.1 Og spl it.

18.

Brown powder material. In
filter paper, in brown bag.
with other materials in clear
bag marked 133-87-0GJH, II.

Diorite & Schists concentrate
~1-5A-407-253477, FF+MS No
GC, 250 gm sample, II.

19.

Light grey material, approx.
1 tablespoon. In brown
envelope. With other materials
in clear bag marked 133-87-0G
JH, III.

13 3 - 8 7 OGH J, I I I, ";:.- 2. 2 0 g
split.

20.

Light brown material. In filter
paper in brown bag. With other
materials in clear bag marked
133-87 OGJH, III.

Diorite & Schists, scanengu
flotation, concentrate *1.
250, SA-407-253477, 250 gm
sample, III.

~

4.90g

133-87 OG HJ, I, 3/1/89,
9.00g split.

>
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Hazen Research, Inc.
4601 Indiana St.· Golden, Colo. 80403
Tel: (303) 279-4501 • Telex 45-860

RECEIVED

September 20, 1989

Mr. Rick J. Sandri
Assistant Vice President
INCO Limited
One New York Plaza
New York, NY 10004
Re:

HRI Project 7189
Investigation of Samples from Global Platinum and Gold, Inc.

Dear Mr. Sandri:
Enclosed is our final report summarizing procedures and results for samples from
Global Platinum and Gold, Inc. We have appreciated this opportunity to provide
our services and hope to work with you again in the future.
If you have any questions about the report, please contact us. We have retained

all samples and residues and these are scheduled for disposal at the end of October
1989 unless you request otherwise. .

John C. Gathje
Project Manager
JCG:mb
Enclosure

.................................................................................

INTRODUCTION

In early July 1989, Hazen Research was asked by INCa Limited to perform
certain laboratory tests on ore samples from Global Platinum and Gold, Inc. The
samples were to be fire assayed for gold, platinum, and palladium, and then
subjected to a flotation procedure furnished by Mr. John Hightower. Concentrates
from the flotation tests were to be fire assayed and subjected to a leachelectrowinning procedure furnished by Mr. Charles Arnold. Mr. Hightower and Mr.
Arnold were to be present as necessary during the testing to verify that their
methods were being followed correctly. Mr. Michael Thomas was to collaborate
with the Hazen Analytical Department on appropriate fire assay techniques for
these particular materials.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

No significant concentrations of gold, platinum, or palladium were found in
any of the ores or concentra tes by any of the methods used.

SAMPLES

Originally the program was to be conducted on seven samples from the Oro
Grande mine. Later an eighth sample designated "Weaver Creek" was added. The
samples as-received assayed as follows:

Hazen Research, Inc.
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Table 1
Assays of As-received Ore Samples
Sample
No.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Y

Ounces per Ton
Pd
Pt
Au

Description
Main ore body
Magnetics 100' level from main ore
Straight ore from 50,000-ton stockpile
Magnetics from 50,000-ton stockpile
Rock from Halo Area
Magnetics from Halo Area
Typical rock from 1/2 mile around mine
Wea ver Creek

<0.005
0.010
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<'0.005

( 0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005

<0.005
0.010
<0.010
<0.005
<0.005
0.007
<0.005

11

1/

11

Not assayed.
ffiGHTOWER FLOTATION TESTS

The following written procedure, attributed to Mr. John Hightower, was
originally submitted by Mr. Michael Thomas:
About 2,000 grams of sample must be ground so that over 80% of the
sample has a maximum particle size of minus 325 mesh. The finer
the mesh, the better are the results: refer to the Murro de Oro Mine
processes in Brazil.
The sample is added to a flotation cell in the presence of 10 liters of
water. Thirty ml or" sulfuric acid are added to adjust the pH of the
solution to about 4. The sample is conditioned for about 15 minutes.
After this time, the magnetic particles in the sample are removed via
a magnetic plunger. The magnetic material is placed in the
concentrate pan.
Aeroflot 407 (American Cyanamid) is added to the solution in the
cell. The concentration of 75 grams per ton is about correct for most
ores. Two ml of the 407 is about correct here. This should be
conditioned for about two minutes. Then add Aeroflot 25 (75 grams
per ton), about 2 ml to the solution and condition for about two
minutes. The impeller speed in the flotation cell should be about
3,000 rpm: the finest possible air bubbles are most desirable. A
Denver flotation cell was used for this procedure.

Hazen Research, Inc.
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The flotati,on should be allowed to continue for 30 minutes or more.
The flotation product should be placed in the same pan with the
magnetic particles which were removed earlier. These combined
concentrates should be reground and refloated, as given above.
The final flotation concentrate may be fire assayed with an
appropriate flux. Please note the addendum on fire assaying
procedures and the National Western Mining Conference paper
(enclosed) by Michael P. Thomas of M.H.S. Labs, Denver, Colorado.
During Mr. Hightower's initial visit to Hazen Research, he submitted the
following modifications to the procedure:
The magnetics could be removed prior to addition of the acid. The
magnetics and the rougher flotation concentrate are reground in a
ball mill; then this concentrate (magnetic + rougher flotation) after
regrinding is recleaned in a 250-gram pulp bucket repulped with fresh
water. The magnetics that did not float in the cleaner pass are then
removed, and this creates the magnetic concentrate.
The cleaner froth is repulped in the 250-gram pulp bucket and then
floated again to create a final flotation concentrate.
The tailings from the rougher flotation, cleaner, and recleaner were
separated by gravity.
The test flowsheet is shown in Figure 1.
These tests resulted in the product weights shown in Table 2.
Note that some of the weights were quite small. On August 1, 1989, a
meeting was held at Hazen Research to determine how to deal with this problem
in the subsequent testing and analytical work. Present at the meeting were Mr.
Michael Thomas and Mr. Charles Arnold in addition to Hazen personnel. It was

H~zen

Research, Inc.

Table 2
Dry Weights of Flota tion Test Products
Sample
No.

2nd Cleaner
Conc

2nd Cleaner
Tail

1st Cleaner
Tail

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2.30
4.77
8.27
1.42
3.33
4.84
5.35
1.13

9.63
25.88
12.49
2.76
9.34
31.16
6.07
2.52

94.15
250.92
27.98
245.73
87.37
225.46
45.48
41.55

Weights are given in grams.

Magnetic
Conc
10.43
590.58
73.29
1,183.15
32.96
683.32
39.14
44.47

Table Conc

Table Mid.

Table Tail

Total Feed

58.3
25.6
52.9
14.5
77.2
22.2
96.7
65.3

385.5
64.1
407.3
110.3
117 ~5
265.8
255.6
138.3

1,300.0
475.4
1,325.0
415.0
1,628.0
750.0
1,495.0
1,685.3

1,860.31
1,437.25
1,907.23
1,972.86
1,955.70
1,982.78
1,943.34
1,978.57

--

H AZEN

Hazen Research, Inc.
4601 Indiana St. • Golden, Colo. 80403
Tel: (303) 279-4501 • Telex 45-860

DATE
HRI PROJECT
HRI SERIES NO.
DATE RECD.
CUST P.O.#

July 26 1989
002-49-R
42766
6/23/89

INCO Limited
Mr. H. J. Sandri
One New York Plaza
New York Kew York 10004
REPORT OF ANALYSIS
SAMPLE NO. 42766-2
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION: OG 46-3 Float Cone.
Gold (Fire Assay Hazen),oz/ton
Platinum (Fire Assay/ICP Hazen),oz/ton
Palladium (Fire Assay/ICP Hazen),oz/ton
Rhodium (Fire Assay/leP Hazen),oz/ton

8.43
3.81

Gold (Skyline),oz/ton
Platinum (Skyline),oz/ton
Palladium (Skyline),oz/ton
Rhodium (Skyline),oz/ton

6.13
3.50
4.38
<0.15

5. -19

0.04

By:

~~

Robert Rostad
Laboratory Manager

--
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Hazen Research, Inc.
4601 Indiana St. • Golden, Colo. 80403
Tel: (303) 279-4501 • Telex 45·860

DATE
HRI PROJECT
HRI SERIES NO.
DATE REeD.
CuST P.O.#

July 26 1989
002-49-R
42766
6/23/89

INCO Limited
Hr. H. J. Sandri
One New York Plaza
New York New York 10004
REPORT OF ANALYSIS
SAMPLE NO. 42766-1
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION: OG 46-3 Head Split
Gold (Fire Assay Hazen),oz/ton
Platinum (Fire Assay/IeP Hazen),oz/ton
Palladium (Fire Assay/ICP Hazen),oz/ton
Rhodium (Fire Assay/IeP Hazen),oz/ton

0.060
0.05
0.03
<0.01

Gold (Skyline),oz/ton
Platinum (Skyline),oz/tOl.1
Palladium (Skyline),oz/ton
Rhodium (Skyline),oz/ton

0.014
0.029
0.028
<0.009

By:
Robert Rostad
Laboratory Manager

--
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Hazen Research, Inc.
4601 Indiana St. • Golden, Colo. 80403
Tel: (303) 279-4501 • Telex 45·860

INCO Limited
Mr. H. J. Sandri
One New York Plaza
New York New York

DATE
HRI PROJECT
HRI SERIES NO.
DATE REeD.
CUST P.O.#

July 26 1989
002-49-R
42766
6/23/89

1000~

REPORT OF ANALYSIS
SAMPLE NO. 42766-3
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION: OG 46-3 Float Tails
Gold (Fire Assay Hazen),oz/ton
Platinum (Fire Assay/ICP Hazen),oz/ton
Palladium (Fire Assay/ICP Hazen),oz/ton
Rhodium (Fire Assay/ICP Hazen),oz/ton

0.764
0.78
1. 34
0.03

Gold (Skyline),oz/ton
Platinum {Skyline),oz/ton
Palladium (Skyline),oz/ton
Rhodium (Skyline),oz/ton

0.580
0.327
0.729
<0.06

BY:E--rK
Robert Rostad
Laboratory Manager

5.

decided that all cleaner flotation concentrates would be fire assayed and the
magnetic concentrates would be combined with the table concentrates for fire
as,saying plus the Arnold leach tests.
On August 3 during phone conversations involving Mr. Michael Thomas and
Hazen personnel, it was decided to combine the second cleaner concentrates with
the second cleaner tails for fire assaying.
Fire assay results of the products described above are given in Table 3.

ARNOLD LEACH-ELECTROWINNING TESTS

The combined magnetic and table concentrates were subjected to the leachelectrowinning procedure submitted by Mr. Michael Thomas and attributed to Mr.
Charles Arnold. The original written procedure was as follows:
A 30-gram sample should be prepared by fine grinding in the presence
. of 1 ml 35% hydrazine (Scavox*) per 100 ml of water. The wet grind
should reach at least minus 200 mesh; smaller particle sizes are
preferable but become difficult to filter.
The prepared sample may be filtered. About 30 ml sulfuric acid is
added to the sample in the presence of 100 ml of water. Slowly add 5
grams of sulfamic acid to the sample solution and gently stir. Then
add 5 grams of cuprous chloride to the sample solution and gently
stir. Bring the sample solution up to about 140 0 F. Cover the beaker
with a watch glass. Allow the sample solution 1 to 6 hours to
mature. Maturation is apparent when the sample appears bleached.
Allow the sample solution to equilibrate to room temperature and
decant the solution, saving the particulate residue: filtration is
necessary here with some of the ores. Set the filtrate aside and
cover this with a watch glass. Add about 10-20 ml of sulfuric acid
and 100 ml of water in the residue beaker. Stir this gently and add 1
gram of sulfamic acid. After a few minutes, add 1 gram of cuprous
chloride to the residue solution and stir gently. Heat this to about

Hazen Research, Inc.
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Table 3
Combined Flotation Second Cleaner Concentrates
and Second Cleaner Tails
Sample
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

oz Au/ton
,None detected
'None detected
None detected
None detected
None detected
None detected
None detected
None detected

oz Pt/ton

<.0.05
<0.03
<0.03
<0.10
<0.03
<0.03
<0.04
<0.10

oz Pd/ton

<0.020
<'0.009
(0.009
<0.040
<0.010
<0.009
(0.010
~0.040

Combined Magnetic Concentrates
and Table Concentrates

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

Note:

N one
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

detected
detected
detected
detected
detected
detected
detected
detected

<0.03
<0.03
<0.03
<0.03
<0.03
<0.03
<0.03
<0.03

<0.009
< 0.009
(0.009
<0.009
<0.009
<0.009
<0.009
<0.009

Detection limits varied due to varying sample sizes
available.

Hazen Research, Inc.
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140 0 p and add 14 grams of iso-cyanouric acid to the residue
solution: the active ingredient in iso-cyanouric acid is Trichloro-STriazinetrione (Symclosene*, Merc Index). Stir the solution gently
and cover. Bring the temperature up to about 140 0 p for 1 to 2 hours
to dissolve the iso-cyanouric acid. Allow the solution to stand for at
least 6 hours: it is often best to let the solution stand overnight. The
residue solution may then be decanted and filtered. The filtrate is
added to the first fil tra teo
The filtrates may be diluted to about 4 times the original volume and
then subjected to electrowinning. The electrowinning cell should
contain an iron anode (+) and a stainless steel cathode (-). Copper,
titanium, or lead may be substituted for stainless steel. The cell
should be set at about 3 volts and allowed several hours to work: the
process is complete once no more sponge accumulation appears on the
collector and once no more precipitate appears on the bottom of the
cell.
The sponge on the collector and the residue at the bottom of the cell
are removed and filtered. The filtered residue is treated with 10%
sulfuric acid and a 60-gram/liter solution of ferric sulfate. This
removes copper from the sponge and from the residue (precipita te).
The solution is then filtered to separate the residue.
The residue (precious metal values) may then be treated by fire assay
techniques or classical separation chemistry in order to derive and
separa te the metals.
It should be noted that the residue from the original ore sample (or
concentrate) can be retreated to derive additional precious metal
values. Concentrated ammonium hydroxide is slowly added to the
original ore residue and stirred in gently. This may be hea ted slightly
and let stand overnight. The ammoniacal solution is then decanted
and filtered. The filtrate may be diluted to about four times the
original volume. This filtrate may be subjected to electrowinning, as
above.

Hazen Research, Inc.
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During the conduct of the work, Mr. Arnold made numerous modifications to
the written procedure. They are listed below.
1. The samples were washed with acetone and then water to remove

any residual flotation reagents.
2. The grinding step was omitted because the samples had been
reduced to a very fine particle size during the fiota tion work.
3. The sulfuric acid, sulfamic acid, and cuprous chloride were added
to the sample before the water.
4. The slurries were heated and stirred periodically for a total of
seven hours. At this poin't Mr. Arnold was not satisfied with their
appearance. The samples were filtered, the filtrate saved, and
the procedure with sulfuric acid, sulfamic acid, and cuprous
chloride repea ted. The new slurries were left on a shaking
hotplate overnight and filtered. The filtrates were combined with
the filtrates previously obtained.
5. Cuprous chloride was not added during the iso-cyanouric acid step.
6. Some adjustments were made to the filtrates before electrolysis:
A.

Hydrazine solution was added dropwise until a white
crystalline precipitate began to form.

B.

Ammonium hydroxide solution was added dropwise until a
brown precipitate formed and did not redissolve.

7.

An iron anode and a cathode made from brass shim stock were
used as electrodes.

8.

The voltages and times for electrowinning were varied
somewhat.

9.

The retreatment with ammonium hydroxide was not done.

The electrowon solids from the above procedure were subjected to standard
fire assay. Results are given in Table 4.

Hazen Research, Inc.
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Table 4
Assays of Electrowon Solids from Arnold Procedure
Sample
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1.1

Ore Description
Main ore body
Magnetics 100' level from main ore
Straight ore frorp 50,000-ton stockpile
Magnetics from 50,000-ton stockpile
Rock from Halo Area
Magnetics from Halo Area
Typical rock from 1/2 mile around mine
Wea ver Creek·

None detected.

Hazen Research, Inc.

Au

1/

Ounces per Ton
Pt
Pd
0.01

0.007

